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Cardinals Given Red Hats,
Reminded to Be Feanless
by Pont John
N x?mVfv, 6W WOrds said solemnl y & Latin
in St
PPetpi'«
r
XI?, m the Presence of cheering
rathnii, i* m fSIICa ended ceremonies which gaveihe
mn^
r and iis new Cardinals since 1953 andlLiargest modern College of Cardinals. M
_
J
For
J
th
f Praise of Almighty
God and the honor of the Apos-
tolic See, receive the red hat,
tee special badge of the Car-
dinalitial rank,” the Pope said.
' hiia you are to understand
that yoiynust show yourself fear-
ff**(. of
blood, in
respected, in
Christian people and
lng the welfare of the RorSi
Church. In the name of the Fath-
er and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen.”
THIS SIMPLE formula was
the last official act in ttaseEia*
of three
the number
The public consistory at
which the red hats were given
was the climax of events
which Pope John had' set in
motion on Nov. 17, just 14 days
after his coronation, when he
published the list of 23 prelates
he intended to propose as Catffl
dinals.
Actual nomination nd ap-
proval by other members of the
Sacred College of Cardinals
took place at a secret consistory.
New Cardinals pledged obedience
to the Pope and received scarlet
birettas at a semi-public con-
sistory.
AT THE OPENING secret con-
sistory, pope John spoke at
length on the plight of the Church
in communist countries, especial-
ly in China, where, he warned,
efforts are being made to create
a schism among the Chinese
faithful.
Expressing sorrow over the
fact that “so many of Our sons
in many countries’’ are subject-
ed “to the most atrocious suffer-
ings because of their unflinch-
ing fidelity to the Divine Redeem-
er,” the Pope said, “We desire, in
so far as We can, to assure them
that We share their deep anguish
as if it were Our own and We
daily raise Our suppliant prayer
to God for them.”
In deeply solemn tones, Pope i
John called attention in partic-J
ular to “the conditions, eve*
more burdensome and difficult*
in which the Catholics of Chlnf
live.” t
In China, he said, missiona Mes
are being persecuted and imh
ops imprisoned, expelled ormm-
peded in the free exercise offheir
pastoral ministry. At the fame
time, the clergy aft
faithful "the tal
gets of menace!
and tortures!
in order to foAktML to break
the bond of love
that links them of
Peter.”
tftt sonftl
had
to the
“accepted sac-
from
which no
can be
were
of
See."
dressed ‘‘an
combining reproof
to the
ates, and imjjfml
Ajjfthe
said, he
of St. Peter bu#irging.
The Chinese faithful l#“stajp!
fast in the Faith.” M jMk
Underscoring M
well as the snijMmgjM jJfc
Church in China, Mopejmm sfl:
“The life of tb#e ' jfoceseJre-
main wrapped#in#rn
and is be#ningj
more and impenprabl#
like a cIoMMT
this cries gfanipfsh
from sflr which. altJou^Rop-
remain #vMQuish-
ed, #TI find strenMTjß make
known their loyalty M Roman
Pontiff, and to aM Me prayer,
not for their for their
souls.” KM
VoMf John his dis-
(oum by his joy over
theftnowled^ftlthat Christains
thiAighout tm world, non-Cath-
UtM as well as Catholics, have
JaAed “in congratulations and
Mod wishes to Us who, though
[■meriting the honor, have
me n raised to the throne of St.
fteter.”
A The Pontiff, noting ■specially
the universal rejoiciift among
over his elAtion, de-
scribed the faithful m “an im-
mense family bound m the self-
same faith and by a cMrity which
unites into one body ■[numerable
peoples divided fronrane another
by mountains and ocAns, and rep-
resenting every racM and degree
of civilization and tx>e of govern-
ment.”
Pope John said ft prayed that
from this CatholiA world would
issue to "those bathers who are
separated from Ajur Apostolic
See’’ a "gentle Might and that
sweet charity whAh wins over the
minds of men."A
FOLLOWINGbestowal of the
red hat at theßoncluding public
consistory, thelope departed and
the Cardinal* walked solemnly
to the Altar m the Chair where
they prostratA themselves while
Cardinal Tisßrant, dean of the
Sacred CollcA, recited a prayer
Dispensation
On Dec. 26
- VATICAN CITY (Ncf-Tope
John XXIII has grmted a
dispensation from »stinence
on Friday, Dec. 26Jthe day
after Christmas. m
The Holy Fathere took the
action in answer-to/requests of
Bishops from maw countries.
The dispensation yas officially
granted in a decree of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Council.
Msar. John Walsh
OfGarwood Dies
GARWOOD Pastor of St. Anpe’s Church here for
28 yearsMlsgr. John M. Walsh dim Dec. 12 at Alexian
Brother»ospital, Elizabeth, after aJbrief illness.
Armoishop Boland presided It a Solemn Requiem
Mass me. 16 in St. Anne’s ChuAh and gave the final
absolutiA. Interment was in
Holy SWmlchre Cemetery, East
OrangW
CeleAant of the Mass was
MsgrJjohn J. Sheerin, Paterson
VicayGeneral. Deacon and sub-
deacln were Rev. William B.
Donlelly, pastor, St. Michael's,
Cralford, and Rev. Thomas F.
Muf aney, pastor, St. John the
Apostle, Linden. Rev. Sebastian
J. Chiego, pastor, Assumption,
Roselle Park, was master of
ceremonies.
The eulogy was preached by
Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson, pas-i
tor of St. Paul's, Clifton. I
MSGR. WALSH was born if
Kearny, son of the late Johf
and Victoria Weiss Walsh. iM
attended St. Cecilia's Gramnwr
School, Kearny; St. Benediws
Prep, Newark; and Seton fall
College, from which he was
graduated in 1913. f
After taking his thenlomral
studies at Immaculate Comep-
tion Seminary, then at muth
Orange, he was ordained hf the
late Bishop John J. O'lonif r on
Dec. 23, 1916. I
From his ordination amWuntil
his assignment nt St. fat's,
Msgr, Walsh was a mfrnber
ef the teaching faculty afSeton
Hall, Instructing in pkilmopby,
mathematics. Latin, Grirk and
English. He became pflstor ef
St. Anne’s on Sept. 13,T9JO.
HE WAS THE first resident
pastor of St. Anne’s, which until
his assignment had been a mis-
aion of St. Michael's, Cranford
He purchased a rectory and
built a school and convent, the
cornerstones of which were laid
by Archbishop Walsh la IKO
The school now hat an enroll-
Scat at MO.
The pastor also erected a grot-
to of Our Lady of Lourdes next
to the church, and a shrine to
Our Lady of Fatima on the lawn
in front of the school.
Msgr. Walsh was named a do-
Imeslic prelate on Oct. 20, 1949.
He was a member of the arch-
diocesan school hoard for Union
County and of the arohdiocesan
Commission for Vigilance.
Msgr. Walsh
Will Broadcast
Papal Message
! VATICAN CITY INC) Pope
[John XXIII will broadcast his.
'first Christmas message to the
world on Dee. 23 at noon (6 a m
EST).
The message, expected to be
given in Italian with later trim
; lations in the major tongues, will 1
be transmitted by Vatican Kadie.l
with other networks la various
i parts el the amid picking it ap.l
3 Vabcan Officials
Named Archbishops
VATICMN mJM—Th#e officials have
name#ArJjphop^y jMe Mn XXIII and will be
k>n«crate#by on XmtMri. M
\ \>ey#re Msgr. C JftTGraj#and Msgr. Angelo DclL
Vatican Secretaries of
Mfc. (mgppe Feretto, assessojj
Consistorial ('em
gßAtion. M
Msgr. Grano has been
Apostolic Nuncio to Italy, wfK-
ing Cardinal Fietta, on* of 23
new Cardinals. (Vatican circles
say that another new Cardugjc
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
tary of Stale—will also be raised
to the Episcopate.)
Msgr. Grano will be made Ti-
tular Archbishop of Thessaloni-
ca. Msgr. Dell’Acqua will be Ti-
tular Archbishop of Chalcedon.
Msgr. Wljffitular
Archbishop of IBlicaiW^B^^
»MSGR.
mome. Oct. 18, IgB7%ndmas or-
Pained inM9l2. Ai 19&>e%tered
flhe oflhe VAca&is a
scribed Be sAretaria%f«ate.
Latepne As Mmcd chi^L>A] (1-
and Bn Aeb. 18, mj»he
namA Aibstitute
Wretary A Bate for OrdA^
Msgr. DA’Acqua, also namA
Substitute AAetary of State dl
the same cAßby Pius XII, wal
born Dec. in a suburb of
He entereMthe Vatican diplo-
matic servic®n 1931 and was as-
signed almost immediately to Is-
tanbul, where he worked under
Pope John, then Apostolic Dele-
gate. -
He returned to thA Vatican
in As-
for Ex-
Affairs
in
Fcrretto was born Mar.
1899, in Rome, and was or-
dained in 1923. In 19*9 he entered
of
the Collegeo^^^^HMU^^H^M
of Ceremonies. In I93^h^
assessor in
1950.
To End Lourdes
Centermial Year
(NO—Pope
John XXIII
a
special message dur-
ing the closing of the
centennial year there on Feb.
18, it was reported here.
The Vatican Radio said that
ICardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, sent a letter to
Bishop Pierre Marie Theas of
Tarbes and Lourdes
him of the Pope's Mtedcast
plans. The was
taken as an indication thatwpe
John does not plan to trav«Lto ;
Lourdes for the final obsjfc-
anccs.
Here in Vatican City Pop*
John granted a special
to a representative group from
the Mariological-Marian Con-
gress held in Lourdes last Sep-
tember. The group was led by
Rev. Carlo Balic, 0.F.M., who or-
ganized the congress and is
president of the International
Marian Academy A
Christmas Live
■ The office of The A(ft>cale
Bill be closed on Chrftmas
lve, Dec. 24, as well ft nn
Airistmas day. ft
GREAT DAY: The new Church If Our Lady of Fatima,
Newark, for the people of Po[?]uguese descent, was
de[?]cated by'Archbishop Boland Dec. 14. He lays the
coraerstone as Rev. Joseph L. Ca[?]te, pastor, looks on.
Kosakowski Given Sodality Pin
For ‘Outstanding Service ’
SOUTH ORANGE-Stanley P.
Kosakowski of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne, received mul-
tiple recognition Dec. 14 for his
sodality work in the Archdiocese
of Newark.
At the archdiocesan Congress
of Sodalities of Our Lady, held
University, Mr.
HHfc was awarded the
"gold sodality pin for outstanding
services to the sodality on the
archdiocesan level. He was pre-
sented with the insignia by Aux-
iliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
addressed the sodalists.
by acclamation,
sodalists
who took the congress
named Mr. Kosakowski a\an-
didate for the presidency
National Federation of Sodaflh
ties. The election will take placr
in January at the national con-
vention in St. Louis.
In his talk, Bishop Stanton
pointed out the relationship be-
tween the sodality and the mis-
sions. He noted that Pope John
XXIII as Msgr. Roncalli had
been director of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith in his diocese
and had worked unAlentingly
for the promotion of V mis-
sions. The Bishop all
the sodalists, following ex-1
ample of the Holy
sider themselves as apostleAto
jthe whole world.
The archdioresan congress^
had as its theme Mysti-
cal Body of Christ aknd the
World Apnstolate.”
pal address
theme was delivered by Rjjv.
Charles Callahan, assisUr|i
archdiocesan sodality directed
the general session
Iwe were a number of work-
sfllis, concluding with a Holy
Uodk
given Mr. Kosa-
bestowed only as oc-
[casion warrants. The recipient,
lone of the organizers of the first
j men's sodality (at Mt. Carmel)
|in the Archdiocese of Newark,
;is also president of the arch-
Idiocesan sodality federation, and
Lof the archdiocesan Union of
Ivult Sodalities.
Is a professor in the de-
management at Se-
'on University College and
also dl*tor of student activi-
-1 ties.
HONOR BY SODALITY: AuxiliaryBishop Stanton
bestows on Stanley P. Kosakowski the gold pin for
services to the Sodality of Our Lady in the Archdiocese
of Newark Looking on at the ceremony Dec. 14 at the
archdiocesan congress is Rev. Leo Mahoney, archdio-
cesan sodality director.
[?] Cardinals Given
C[?]gregation Posts
VA«:AN CITY (NC) —Pope
John Still has appointed Car-
dinal F«gs of Cologne and Car-
dinal of Gniezo and
Warsaw tSjthe Sacred Congrega-
tion of theßcouneil.
While vitally all Cardinals
serve as memws of one or more
of the 12 VatiVn congregations,
the Congregatitm of the Council
is Cardinal Wyszwki’s first. Car-
dinal Frin*a hadWraady been a
member of three lther congre-
gations. \
Early Copy
Because of the ChiVtmas
holiday, The Advocate issft for
Dec. 26 will go to pressftne
day early. All copy for thatm-
sue must be in The Advocift
loffice by 4 p.m., Monday, Drift
ft The issue of Jan. 2 will also
ft to press a day early, be-
cftsr of New Year’s day.
Dftdline for copy will be Mon-
daft Dec. 29.
Consistory Preparations Kept
American Cardinals Busy
ROMEWNC) America's newi
Cardinal®were busy in the days!
preccdinAthe Dec. 15 consistory I
preparinAthemselves for the cer-l
emonies Jnd receptions which|
marked weir elevation to the
Sacred CBlege.
From ae time they arrived
in Rome Atil they were present-
ed with tie “biglietti" officially
notifying licm of their nomina-
tion, theylived simply and fre-
quently tllked of the United
States. Aftlr their elevation their
days werelcrowded with official
visits and leremonial functions.
CARDIN*.* O'HARA, C S C.,
of Philadenhia, recalled meet-
ing Pope lohn when the latter
was Apostolc Nuncio to France.
"Even Iwn I was impressed
with thel simple, humble
manner oflthr man, while at
the same tine his great learn-
ing and h4n mind were evi-
dent as prAed by the way he
distinguish* himself in his
diplomatic Assignments," Car- !
dinal O'Harl said.
He felt higly honored at being
created a cAdinal, he said, be-i
cause, "as fl as I know I am
the first of ly Congregation of
Holy Cross tofce so honored."
CARDINAL It'SUING lived at
the North American College of
Rome and wl the most active i
of the group !
He gave akress conference
at the GrandHotel here at the
request ef nAsmea. His ebvi-
•us ease Impkssed Journalists
meeting him Ir th first time.
He told newAen that hit Car-
dinalilial honol came in recog-
nition of the fteoplr of Boston
and New Englald. including "the
good people ofkther faiths with
whom 1 have lvorked with in
various civic fulctions
He said thcrl was great en
thulium in hiimee for the new
Pope. He dedarHthat "hia rim-
pUcity, greet human quality and
kindness have afeady won him
affectme''
Cardinal Cushing also had aa
audience with Pape John at the
Vatican place and heard him-
self praiseAas "a great man of
the Church’lwho has done much
to promote as missionary work.
The audienA was held a day
after the opeling consistory.
A pall of sArow was cast over
the Cardinal Aparty when news
reached Rom* of the death in
Boston of Elizfccth Cushing, his
87-year-old sistA. Cardinal Cush
mg himself dirAted the funeral
arrangements all offered Mass
i for his sister iAthe chapel «f
the Kennedy Meifcrial Hospital.
IN ADDITION his usual ac-
tivitie*. Cardinal ftcognani, for-
mer Apostolic Debate to the
U. S., was engaged ft making ar-j
rangements for livift fn Rome.
The Cardinal, whftalso stay-
ed at the Holy Croft Fathers*
headquarters, said Wiat "for
the time being I amftmrwhit
like a man without
as I have just left oA assign-
ment aAd have yet toft reas-
signed.” V
"I have brought haA many
mementos from the UniteftStstcs
and attached to each tftre is
the happy memory of soiA per-
son or some circumstancftf he
declared. A
Cardinal Cirognani deftred
that he was naturally glad iftr-
turn to Italy as it is his hSe,
"but after so many years infte
United States with so mft
friends among the clergy iMk
the laity 1 will have to readaft
myself" ft
The prelate said that he, Cal
dtnal Cushing and Cardinal
O'Hara are "one unit, we con-'
skier ourselves as three Ameri-
can Cardinals, myself included.
Two of us will go home and I
will, with a touch of regret, re-
main
"
GIEY SKIM AND a motor-
eycto Mtort from the airport into
**»• rtlf greeted the three Car-
dinal* on their arrival here
Accompanied by their Mere
tariea. they drove directly to St.
Pator'a BaaUiea where they
prayed before the Altar el the
Blessed Stwment and at the
tomb of the ft-ince of Apostles.
The flightftearing the three
Cardinals tiftrhed down at
Rome's Ciamftno Airport at
9:10 am., almftt a full hour
ahead of schedfte.
Present to mectvhe plane were
the delegate’s factano
Cardinal Cicognaniy Prefect ol
the Sacred Connegation of
Rites; Cardinal Robftti, former
Secretary of the Sacftd Congre-
gation of the Councillavho was
also recently raised tolthe pur-
ple; and Msgr. EnricA Dante,
prefect of Papal ceremolies.
Also on hand to greeftthem
was Bishop Martin J. O’Cfcnor,
rector of the North Amftran
College of Rome. \
West Orange
Sunday Law
Ruled Legal
NEWARK Vailidity of
a stringent West Orange
Sunday closing ordinance
was upheld in Superior Court
here on Dec. 12 by Judge
Everett M Scherer ruling on an
appeal from a municipal court
conviction brought by Carr’S De-
partment Store.
Carr's, one of many new
stores at the Essex Green Shop-
ping Center which opened thia
year, was convicted Sept. 22 for
an Aug. 17 violation. The store
was fined. $25.
THE WEST ORANGE ordin-
nanee bafs all worldly employ-
ment or business on Sunday ex-
cept for works of charity or ne-
cessity. It was attacked by Carr’*
on the grounds that other storea
were selling items on Sunday
carried by Carr’s. Carr’s also
charged that it discriminated
against those who observed the
Sabbath on days other than
Sunday.
Judge Scherer said that If
other stores are indeed sell-
ing on Sunday items available
at Carr’s, it is a “problem of
enforcement, not of the valid-
ity of the ordinance.” How-
ever, he disputed the claim
I that the ordinance was not be-
ing enforced by the West Or-
ange police.
He also said that Sunday clos-
ing is not now a religious ques-
tion but a question of the “phy-
sical and moral debasement
which" comes from uninterrupt-
ed labor. i
Father Pire, Winner,
Pledges His Life toRefugees
By Rudolph worth
ing himself an “unknStn worker
in an unknown actisdVk at the
service of untold sufferim” Rev
Dominique Pire. 0.P., aaepted
the 1958 Nobel Peace Prizlmere
and pledged hia life to the gty.l
ice of mankind.
The Belgian Dominican, ho™
orcd for his work in behalf
oq
refugees, received the award in
a special ceremony at Oslo Uni-
versity. Norway's King Olav and!
Princess Astrid were in the su-
ffice.
\lunnar Jahn, president of the
Peace Prize committee,!
m«(% the presentation and!
praisml Father Pire's refugee re-1
settlenmnt movement.
HAD received
the accoiftanying cash award the;
previous Av at the Nobel Insti-j
tute buildift here. He will use
half the nftiey for his next
•'European to he built in
! Norway and iwned in honor of
Ann«Frank, an\ the other half
for the village\near Brussels
which he has yiamed after
Fridtjof Nansen, iftrwegian ex-
plorer and humanitiftan who re-
ceived the 1922 Nftel Peace
Prize for his work fiftrefugees
after World War I ft
In his acceptance Fatlw Plre
I expressed his thanks "ift the
name of all men of good All.”
; He added: "I thank you als&in
! the name of refugees and offtl
(hose who suffer on earth.”
Alluding to the fact that hi
| he is the first priest to receive
tlhe sward, and one of only five
! men under 50 years old to be so
'honored, Father Pire, 48, told
Ithe award committee:
I "You crown a prieat and a
Jciuid. You have taken
feed i UW j.fMdflHHtiHK
you will not regret It.” Flffl
years is "half a lifetime,” hel
said, adding: "I give you the sec-
ond half of mine.”
FATHER PIRE. wh(* entered
the Dominican
monastery at
Huy, Belgium, i n 1027, and was
ordained seven years later in
Borne, then said:
lfThe Nobel Prise has a prlre-
llh| moral value. The Integrity
who award it and the
meMtoigful life of those who
make this prise the
higheslLlmaginable token of
man's tMst in man. This trust
I* an stimulant,
because both widespread
and deep.”
Father his work
for refugees in%<9 as head of|
the organisation
railed “Europe of Are," and has
th* opportunity to emi-
b#c«u*o they are too old. or
pAbify disabled, or widow*
wit^fcbildren
THebUIXAGES arc made up
of two Auly, two-story houses
furnished most attractive
manner possHfe.
“There
more than
120 persona laXnch village.'*
sa.v* Father a
greater number maK the vil-
lage appear too a
ghetto." nL
“We estimate that
for two years in aome oMtar
villages about 80% of these
lagers' have regained such a goo<n
mental and physical condition
that they can lead completely
normal live* as self-supporting
members of a normal commun-
ity."
On the Inside...
The Advocate’s lupplement formi
the second section of tlmweek’i 32-page paper. In it
you will find:
AN ORIGINAL Christmas\rawing on the two-color
cover %
A CHRISTMAS story for Chilian on the back page.
A PAGE OF pictures on Christnmin many lands
AN ARTICLE on Christmas by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty X
STORIES ABOUT Christinas in the Wnie, the rectory,
the convent, the school, the parish,\ie orphanage!
kthe college, the mission lands \
RECIPES FOR Christmas food
AND MANY interesting Christmas facts
GOLDEN JUBILEE: In tribute to her 50 years as a nun, Mother Ionata, M.P.F., superior general of the Religious
Teachers Filippini, was guest of honor Dec 10 at a testimonial dinner at Seton Hall University. Left to right are
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Msgr John L McNulty Mother Carolina Ionata, M.P.F, Mother Minetts, Archbishop
Boland and Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton.
(ContinflM on Page S)
QUARTER-CENTURY: Msgr.Michael I. Fronczak,
liaison officer of the Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry, recently celebrated his silver jubilee in
the priesthood and was honored by a luncheon spon-
sored by the university. Here he accepts the congratu-
lations of Msgr. William Furlong, Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, university president, and Rev. Alexander Fronc-
zak, his brother!
People in the News
Cardinal Cushing of Boston has
given $29,000 to Cardinal Wyszyn-
ski of Poland for education of
Polish priests in Rome and in
Paris. The money had been given
to Cardinal Cushing by friends
and well wishers following his
elevation to the Sacred College.
•Rev. Pedro Arrupe, S.J., Jesuit
provincial in Japan, has been
given the medal of Isabel the
Catholic by the Spanish govern-
ment.
Bishop John C. Cody of London
has been invested as a Knight
Grand Cross of the Magistral
Grace of the Canadian Associa-
tion, Sovereign and Military Ord-
er of Malta.
Don A. Livingston of St. Louis,
economist and financial consul-
tant, has been named business
manager of the Catholic Hospital
Association.
William W. O’Donnell has be-
come executive editor *of The
Guardian, Little Rock diocesan
newspaper, succeeding Msgr.
Thomas J. Prendergast.
Rev Jerome Weber, 0.5.8., of
Muenster, Canada, has been ap-
pointed prior of St. Peter’s Abbey
there.
Leonard Cheshire, wartime Brit-
ish flying ace who founded 24
homes for the incurably ill, will
start one in Lebanon.
Bishop John P. Treacy of La
Crosse, Wis., hat marked the
40th anniversary of his ordina1-
Uon.
Dr. Manoel Cardoso of the
Catholic University of America
has been awarded the Order of
the Southern Cross by Brazil in
appreciation of his dedicaUon to
Brazilian studies'.
Abbe Fulbert Youlou has been
elected prime minister of the
new Republic of French Congo
in French Equatorial Africa.
Dr. John B. Schmitt of St.
Louis has been named national
chairman of the communications
committee by the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men.
Causes . . .
Archbishop Andrew Szeptyckyj
of eastern Poland. Died Nov. 2,
1944,’ after fighting to preaerve
the rights of the Church against
communist pressure. Diocesan
process for beatification inaugu-
rated. ,
. Bishops
Bishop Giuseppe Carrara of
Vittorio Veneto has been named
Bishop of Verona, Italy, and will
be succeeded in his former See
by Msgr. Albino Luciani, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Bel-
luno.
Died ...
Thomas J. Mussio, 54, Cincin-
nati industrialist and brother of
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio.
Mrs. John A. Gainer of Wash-
ington, mother-in-lawof Frank A.
Hall, director, NCWC News Serv-
ice.
Ordain Americans
In Rome Dec. 20
ROME (NC) Forty semina-
rians of the North American Col-
lege here will be ordained on
Dec. 20 by - Bishop Martin J.
O'Connor, college rector.
The sacrament is to be given
a ceremonies beginning at 8 a.m.
in the college’s Immaculate Con-
ception Chapel. The newly or-
dained priests will remain at the
college for the rest of the aca-
demic year to complete studies
before returning home for as-
aignment. j
Censoring Film Ads
LONDON (NC) - British thea-
ter owners have set up a special
censorship committee for movie
advertising posters.
PONTIFICALS PRESENTED: Bishop McNulty pre-
sents the mitre to Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk, pastor
of Holy Rosary, Passaic, at the latter’s investiture as
prothonotary apostolic. Looking on is Msgr. William F.
Louis, chancellor.
Pope John Learning English,
Taking His ‘Novitiate’ Now
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
John XXIII highlighted the first
weekly general audience of
his pontificate by speaking pub-
licly in English for the first
time.
The Pop# prefaced his at-
tempt by saying he was in his
“novitiate” as far as English is
concerned. He promised to “do
better in the future," as he re-
sumed Pope Pius Xll's practice
of weekly meetings with the
people.
AT NOON THE Pontiff was
carried on a portable throne in-
to the Hall of Benedictions
amid the loud acclaim of some
4,000 people. Seated on the
throne he spoke first in Italian,
then in French, English and
Spanish! addressing a few word3
of greeting to persons of each
nationality group.
Speaking in Italian he said
that seeing so many people of
different nationalities remind-
ed him of the unity of the
Faith. He said this la a unity
which those of other faiths,
separated from the Church of
Rome, .cannot experience
He continued: “It is a beauti-
ful thing to form a single fam-
ily with Mary the Mother of Je-
sus as our mother ...I speak
to you this way to tali you what
happiness there is In my heart.
Let us all keep Mary the pro-
tectress in our hearts.”
WHEN THE TIME came for
Pope John to speak in English,
he prefaced his remarks by say-
ing in Italian: “I will not speak
it very well, but I will do bet-
ter in the future. If anyone here
is an expert in the language, he
should know that I am taking
my novitiate.”
The simplicity with which
this was said drew resounding
applause from the crowd.
At the end of the audience the
Pope gave his apostolic blessin.
Before imparting it he said he
would give the blessing and in-
vited those present to respond
in chant.
The Pope first began to learn
English when he was Apostolic
Delegate in Bulgaria and his
teacher was Msgr. Thomas Ryan,
present head of the English lan-
guage section of the Vatican
Secretariat of State. He had to
interrupt his English lessons
when he was appointed Apos-
tolic Nuncio to France in 1944.
KEEP CHRIST in Christmas.
New Red Drive
In Ukraine
TARNOW, Poland Soviet
broadcasts indicate anew drive
is in progress to wipe out religion
in the Ukraine.
The broadcasts tell of the pub-
lication of a book “exposing” the
Bible and of the formation of
study groups on “the fundamen-
tals of scientific atheism.” They
have also attacked the creditabili-
ty .of miracles, church weddings
and Catholic teachings on mar-
riage.
Church weddings, one broad-
cast said, “are harmful." Instead,
a wedding should be a “solemn
public ceremony," the broadcast
said after attacking Pope Pius
Xl’s 1930 encyclical on Christian
marriage.
Places in the News
Anew church for Mexican na
tional in Rome has been dedicat-
ed in honor of the Madonna of
Guadalupe.
The 19th centenary of St. Paul’s
shipwreck on the coast of Malta
will be commemorated with spe-
cial celebrations there in 1960.
The 1959 French Social Week
in Angers, France, July 11-16 will
consider problems of underdevel-
oped countries.
The Standing Committee of the
Catholic Bishops' Conference of
India has decided to establish a
Catholic medical college there.
The Pontifical Mission, a Paris
mission organization, has inaug-
urated a traveling exhibition to
publicize its work.
Loyola University of the South
in New Orleans has announced a
$3O million expansion program.
Carmelite Fathers from The
Netherlands have opened three
parishes and a postulancy in the
Philippines.
A regional seminary to serve
four dioceses has been opened inj
Pakistan by Dutch Franciscans.
A retreat house for working
men is under construction in
Rimini, Italy, as one means of
counteracting communism there.
The 245th anniversary of the
birth of Rev. Junipero Serra
was celebated at Petra, Mai-
orca, his birthplace.
A home for priests has been
opened in Hull, Que., by the
Congregation of Sacerdotal Fra-
ternity.
The University of Ottawa, con-
ducted by the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate In Ontario, has
opened two new science build-
ings
To Help Newsmen
ALTOONA, Pa. (NC) Bishop
Howard J. Carroll of Altoona-
Johnstown has established a dioc-
esan Bueau of Information to as-
sist local newsmen in reporting
Catholic news.
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...
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MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE I
WECrWDIK-SO. AMERICA
CrulM to tropic port*... your luxury
retort hotel, the popular Mauretanlal
Famous Cunordfood, nightclubenter*
tainment, swimming, new movie*,
dancing... all aboard, all In your
ticketl Mauritania's superior speed
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expertly reconditioned, guaranteed, and
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The OCEAN BREEZE It Out of This World
Featuring the finest in Sea
Food, Steaks and Chops.
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Top Court Rules for Sunday Law
-WASHINGTON (NC) The
U. S. Supreme Court dismissed
two petitions for review of con
▼ictlons under the Sunday clos
in* lews of Ohio. The highest
tribunal ruled that a substantial
federal question was not involved
in the cases.
.
*lat * t *ie effect of up-
holdmg thfe rulings of Ohio courts,which found that the Sunday clos-
ing law was not in violation of the
First Amendment of the U S
Constitution nor of the Ohio Com
•titution.
In Miami, meanwhile, the
Greater Miami Ministerial As-
sociation has started an ad cam-
paign in daily newspapers t<s
“Shop Every Day But Sunday."
IN PENNSYLVANIA, a U.S.
District Court ruled that a state
law prohibiting non-essential Sun-
day business may be enforced
pending a ruling by the state Su-
preme Court on its constitution-
ality.
The case involved a branch of
the New Jersey chain, “Two
Guys from Harrison.” Testimony
during the hearing brought out
that the chain’s store in Allen-
town, Pa., does $4 million worth
business on Sundays yearly.
CHRISTMAS is the birthday of
Christ.
Nine Pastors Celebrate 40
Years in the Priesthood
LYNDHURST There are nine surviving members
of the ordination class of 1918. They’re all pastors of course,
and therefore pretty well-scattered.
They do, however, manage to get together occasion-;
ally, and this time it was a bit special—their 40th anniver- 1
sary in the priesthood.
The group gathered Dec. U
at Sacred Heart Church here,
at the invitation of one of their
number, Rev. Bernard F.
Moore, pastor. As in previous
years (the class met at Sacred
Heart five years ago), the an-
niversary observance was infor-
mal but keyed on a serious
note.
Main element of the four-de-
cade observance was a Solemn
Requiem Mass for deceased
members of the class. Celebrant
was Msgr. Daniel Coyle, pas
tor of Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City.
The deacon and the subdea-
con were Father Moore, and Rev.
Sylvester Elwood, pastor of St.
iColumba’s, Newark. The Mass
'was attended by the seventh
and eighth grade children of Sa-
cred Heart School.
“WE DON’T get together too
often,’’ said Father Moore, ’’but
I hope we’ll all be here again for
our 45th anniversary.
”
Father Moore and his class-
mates were ordained on Dec. 21,
1918, by the late Bishop John J.
O’Connor.
Their ordination date had |
been moved up "to fill the gaps
left when so many priests joined
the Armed Forces as chaplains
during World War 1," Father
Moore said.
Remembered at the Mass
were Rev. Robert F. Ma.nell,
late pastor of St. Aloysius, Cald-
well; Rev. Joseph J. Spielman,
SC Bernard’s, Mt. Hope; Rev.
Joseph P. Connor, St. Joseph's
West New Yo'rk; Rev. Leo J.
Dineen, St. Fllizabeth’s, Avon;
Rev. Matthias J. Boylan, Our
Lady of the laike, Verona, and
Rev. Leo M. Cox, Our Lady Star
of the Sea, Long Branch.
While two of this group were
priests of the Trenton Diocese,
“we still consider them members
of our class,” said Father Moore.
Father Dineen took his theology
at Dunwoodie, N.Y., and Father
Cox at Immaculate
Conception
Seminary, South Orange.
Besides those mentioned, the
others in the class are Msgr. Le
Roy E. McWilliams.St. Michael’s,
jJersey City; Msgr. Joseph C
Lenihan, St. Joseph’s, Newark;
jMsgr. Philip J. Coyne, St. Nieho
las, Passaic; Msgr. John F.
Brady, St. Mary’s, Paterson;
| Rev. Patrick J. Maloney, Holy
I Name, East Orange and Rev. F
C. Mahoney, Our Lady of
i Lourdes, West Orange.
FOUR DECADES: These pastors, all ordained in 1918, were guests of their class-
mate, Rev. Bernard F. Moore of Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst, standing at left, for a
reunion arid Mass for deceased members of the class. They are, from left, seated
Rev. F.C. Mahoney ,Rev. Sylvester E. Elwood, Rev. Patrick J. Maloney and Msgr.
John F. Brady. Standing, Father Moore, Msgr. LeRoy E. McWilliams, Msgr. Daniel A.
Coyle and Msgr. Philip J. Coyne. Another member, Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan, was
not present when photo was taken.
To Celebrate First
Midnight Mass
In Mountainside
MOUNTAINSIDE The first
midnight Mass of the new par-
ish here will be celebrated thia
Christmas in Deerfield School.
Organized last June, the par-
ish recently received its first
pastor. Rev. Gerard McGarry.
He announced last Sunday that
the parish would be named Our
Lady of Lourdes.
In addition to the midnight
Mass others will be celebrated
at 9 am., and 11 am., both in
Deerfield School.
Plan Christmas Party
for CCD Pupils
JERSEY CITY More than
300 children, pupil* of the con
fraternity classes in Christ the
King parish here, will be guests
at a Christmas party Dec. 21 in
the church hall.
The affair will be directed by
the Missionary Servant* of the
Most Blessed Trinity with coop
eration of the various parish soci-
eties.
There will also be games, re-
freshments and gifts, donated by
parishioners and nearby indus-
tries.
LIGHTING THE CANDLE: Dan Carrano, Don Bosco
Tech sophomore, lights the Advent wreath in his
homeroom as William Skol reads the prayer. looking
on are James LaNeve, left, and Brother Anthony
Ambrogio, S.D.B. Inspired by an article in The Advo-
cate (Nov. 28), all homerooms made their own wreaths
and used mimeographed copies of the article for the
daily ceremony.
Christ the King Parish Opens
Catholic Information Center
JERSEY CITY Anew Cath-
olic Information Center operated
under auspices of Christ the King
parish here was formally opened
this week at 569 Grand- St.
On Dec. 15, Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton blessed the premises, as-
sisted by Rev. Eugene J. Reilly,
administrator of Christ the King
Father Reilly said that it had
been open informally for two
weeks prior to Bishop Stanton’s
visit, and already an inquiry
class of five non-Catholics has
been formed. The inquiry classes
are held Mondays and Wednes-
days from 7 to 8 p.m.
Operation of the center has
been organized on a basis of sev
en days a week. A priest is avail-
able there every evening except
Tuesday when the Missionary
Servants of the Most Blessedi
Trinity are present.
The hours each evening ’are
from 7 to 9 p.m. The center is
also open Mondays and Fridays
from 10 to 11 a.m. In addition, at
other hours, persons may confer
on personal religious problems by
appointment, calling Henderson
2-3582. If there is no answer, they
should then call Christ the King
rectory, Delaware 3-4862,
A feature of the center is a
lending library and a reading
room. It is regularly staffed by
the Catholic Nurses Guild of Hud-
son County, of which Rev. Ed
ward Hennessey is moderator,
and by the Rosary' Society, So-
dality of Our Lady, Senior CYO
and Missionary Cenacle of Christ
the King parish.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, DEC. 21
12
noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass, of Thanksgiving, 40th an-
niversary of ordination of Rev.
Patrick J. Maloney, Holy
Name Church, East Orange.
THURSDAY, DEC. 25
Midnight, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
December Selection
NEW YORK - The December
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is "New Horizons In Lat<a
America,” by Rev. John J. Con-
sidine, M.M.
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Where is hardly Anything in the
world that some Man cannot make
* little Worse and sell a little Cheaper,
and the People who consider Price
only are this man’s Lawful Prey.”
—John Ruskin
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CATERING SERVICE
We»t Orange, New Jcrxy
REDWOOD 1-4000
f
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphe
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Function! Home and Office Partiei
Communion Bre.kfam Wedding Reception!
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200
BI 5-7000
Borgos & Borgos
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KEARNY, N. J.
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DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
HANDBAGS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
119 91 MtrUt S«r**t
MAHmI 1-2770
MILLBURN
263-67 Mhm Ay*
. Dtticl 6-7100
John Dolan
Field Representative
Both sforos open every evening until 9 p.m. extept Saturdays
George Fitz Gerald
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MURGATROYD
Don't come home! DAN FELIX u back!
Here's our chanca to get an unbeatable deal
on an exciting new ’5» FORD. Meet me at
DAN I LI.IX FORD, 371 Bloomfield Avenue,
Bloomfield, just two blocks from Garden
State Parkway, exit 148.
YOU CAN BE SAFE
IF IT'S SOLD BY
COREST
r ORD
43 Central Ave., Orange *
(At (Mt Ortng. Lint)
OR 3-2917
■ DWARD C. ItNDOKAI, Pr»t.
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‘5B FORD Hardtop
'57 FORD Station Wagon
'57 FORD 2-dr. Hardtop
'56 FORD Cuitom 4-dr.
'55 FORD Cuitom 4 dr.
'54 BUICK
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*NO PAYMENT UNTIL
APRIL, 1959
•Thli option muit be designatedon
the order
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• Illustrated
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L
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finest in modern banking service backed
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experience.'
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NATIONAL STATE BANK
at NEWARK • Irvington • Oranf* • MillKim • C*ldw*D
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Norwood Opens Fund Drive
NORWOOD—“This amount realized in less than two
weeks of active parish-wide solicitation is certainly indica-
tive of the great desire the Catholic people of Norwood
have for their own Catholic school,” said Archbishop Bo-
land, as he formally opened a fund campaign here Dec. 9.
The formal ceremoniei coincid-
ed with the second report meet-
ing of the fund campaign at Im-
maculate Conception parish, af
which Rev. Charles G. Scharf,
0. Carm., announced that $83,000
had been raised thus far in cash
and pledges.
The special opening ceremony
was held in the church where
Archbishop Boland addressed the
members of the committee and
bestowed his blessing individual-
ly on each.
The campaign has been launch-
ed to provide funds for the erec-
tion of an eight-classroom school
and attached multi-purpose hall.
Minimum goal is $lOO,OOO.
THE PROPOSED new school
will have eight modern class-
rooms, principal’s office, teach-
ers’ conference room, health
room, storage and auxiliary
room. The multi-purpose hall will
be usable for parish functions as
well as for athletic events. It
will be equipped with a stage,
cafeteria and attached kitchen.
SUCCESS IN SIGHT: The school building fund campaign of Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, Norwood, was formally opened by Archbishop Boland. The drive is
already near its $100,000 goal. Shown with the Archbishop are, from left, Dominick
Ascolese, associate chairman; William Holahan, associate chairman; Rev. Charles G.
Scharf, O.Carm., Immaculate Conception pastor, and State Senator Walter H. Jones.
St.Rose Parish
Honors Patterson
NEWARK - Joseph Pattern*
of 205 N. 7th St., Newark, waa
recipient of a special tribute re-
cently as the Guard of Honor ol
St. Rose of Lima Church gath-
ered for a dinner-meeting in
preparation for Christmas. ,
Mr. Patterson is captain of the
Guard of Honor and has been an
usher in the parish for 47 years.
The guest of honor was praised
for his loyalty and perseverance
by Rev. Aloysius Carney, pastor,
and Rev. James Stone, modern*
tor of the group.
Form St. Peter’s
Alumni Chapter
JERSEY CITY —A North
Hudson Chapter of the alumni as-
sociation of St. Peter’s College
has been set up under leadership
of Gregory Cinella ‘5l, Joseph
Lepore ’54, Joseph Defilice '5B
and Robert Polzhausen ’57.
The 1959 program includes a
January organization meeting in
Hoboken; “home-coming night’’
in February; dinner-dance in
June and Communion breakfast
in September.
This is the sixth regional
alumni chapter to be organized.
The others are Staten Island, Es-
sex, Bergen, Union, Middlesex
and Monmouth counties.
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THE ORANGE ST. STORES
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I
FOR
ENTIRE FAMILY
I
PARTICIPATING STORES
ROSEVILLE
KIDDIE SHOP
Infancy to 16
576 ORANOI STREET
BROHMAN'S
DRESSES COATS
SPORTSWEAR
Cor. 7th and Oranga
SNYDER'S
DRESSES COATS
SPORTSWEAR
559 ORANGE STREET
FEINSMITHS
MEN S SHOP
"THE FRIENDLY STORE'
497 ORANGE STREET
HU 2-2885
WORTH
50
RICH'S
CURTAINS l DRAPERIES
SIB ORANGE STREET
GOLDBERG'S
Hardware A Houseware
568 Orange St., near 11th
Free delivery
ROSEVILLE W. T. Grant Cos.
CAMERA CENTER
Headquarter* for
photographic tuppliet
513 ORANGE STREET
THE FAMILY STORE
575 ORANGE STREET
KREBS
Every gift for the lady
except hat* and ihoe*
579 ORANGE STREET
Sherman Shop
Ladle* lingerie .
and Sport*wear
495 ORANGE STREET
ANADEL
DRESS SHOP
A4vh Dr.u Skop-Moderate Pricoi
101 ROSEVILLE AVE.
near Orange St.
This offer
expires on
Dec. 26, 1958
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THIS IS NOT A DISCOUNT
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50‘
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cha*e ol $5.00 or more.
THIS IS NOT A DISCOUNT
RAY'S MEN'S WEAR
Complete line of men'*
furnishing*
569 ORANGE STREET
m
WINTON'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS
SINCE 1888
510 ORANGE ST.
at Roseville Avenue
KOHLER'S
Treasure Chest, Inc
Greeting Cards, Gifts
489 ORANGE STREET
BRODY'S
Juvenile Shoes
Agency Stride Rite. Shoes
550 ORANGE ST.
WORTH
50'
Any of the above partici-
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this coupon with your pur-
chase of $5.00 or more.
THIS IS NOT A DISCOUNT
WORTH
50'
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chase of $5.00 or mV
THIS 1$ NOT A DISCOUh
WORTH
50'
Any of the above partici-
pating stores will honor
this coupon with your pur-
chase of $5 00 or more.
THIS 1$ NOT A DISCOUNT
WORTH
50'
WORTH
50
Any of the above partici-
pating stores will honor
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Brohman’s
at Brohman’s
Lovely
Christmas
Gifts
•
Blouses by
Judy Bond
Cor. 7th and Orange Sts.
Newark, N. J.
Frit Parking on7 St.
Open every night till
3.98 to 7.00
9 until Christmas
THE FRIENDLY FAMILY SHOE STORE
'FORTH*
FAMILY
SHOES and SUPPERS
FOR THE FAMILY
10% DISCOUNT
DECEMBER 19 thru U WITH THIS AD
335 ORANGE STREET NEWARK, N. J.
76 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N. J.
See the Mew
POLAROID PRINTCOPIER
It makes extra copies of your
ov-second pictures sight on th*
•Pot
_____
AS SflN IN
LIFE
ROSEVILLE
CAMERA CENTER
513 ORANGE STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
SPECIAL RATE if
you bring thit ad
B. J. CLYMER
OPTICIAN
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Beautiful
Glasses
Perfectly
Fitted
510 Orange St., Newark
give the boy
Heajth'tex
two-piece suits -
H*r* or* cut* and car*fr** i*t»
with ihortt that com* two woyt:
•laitic back iuip*nd*ri or all-
around box*ri. All ihlrt* ar* 2-py
«mb*d cotton and knit In th* way
•nly H*olth-t*x knowi.- Colon ar*
controlling, th* waihlng It gnat.
Slid 2, ). 4.
51.98 *
Roseville Kiddie Shop
I7t ORANGE STREET
NEWARK, N. 2. HU 2-007»
Op»n Every lv*. 'HI *
SHOP AT
FEINSMITH'S
MEN'S SHOP
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
See our "GIFT BAR" of
outstanding
gifts
SERVING ROSEVILLE
OVER 40 YEARS
WITH THE BEST
VALUES FOR
THE MONEY
497 ORANGE ST., NEWARK
HU 2-2885
fU rrwp*
D
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising I* HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undoc Personal Supsrvuion
PITER lIVINTO
925*31 West Side Avar
Jeraey City. HE 3-1943
4
w
>
DOROTHY DENNIS
LUNCHRON 11;M I* IN
WRIKOAYS AIL YEAR
•>«*' Psturdsn A Christmas
OINNRR - I N »• I N
SUNDAYS AND
RESTAURANT
414 North Brood Stroot
EL 3-9173 Elizabeth, N. J. HOLIDAYS 13 30 to 6:30
Recommended kjr Duncan Ninas. Cun and Gourmet Mo go lines.
RRNRST AIPSTIOI •arias and C.nt.n.ntal Kitchen
Luncheon - Dinner
■
_ _ „ _ .
ALSO A IA CARTI
H YB IB M_ MJB tAT Pin# Hall far Portias and •onqi.aH
■ / » T LrHlklW Phans Tlrfsoaa S-044S
POMPTON LAKIft Hi. - U I RooSo Ml - Paters— Mosobocg t.m**e
£WISS
HITCHIN'POST INN
W£D
“
UNION, N. J. ... BANQUETS
routi No. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdeck B 4496 • Luncheons and Dinners
a 88 ™ c°“°.'
a W JII l*L T
<Ol*t UURPHY, Hast
i7i ITM BRASS HORN
" for Banqu
lTouf Pleasure |
Mum
et Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
W. Grand Its. lit I.bath, N. i
ONI OP NEWARK'S RISTAURANTI
SIRVINO TH| UITIMATI In Italian
Nads. AH lands soaked par ardor.
e AIIO PIZXIRIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Ave»., Newark
Ona Slack tram Socrad Haart Calbadral
THt ORIOINAI O lit. ISIS e OPIN OAIIY
THR ORIOINAI IST. ISIS OPRN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant ..... „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. traffic Cirri.
DAuis 7-Ofoo COCKtAII lOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROAMORD •
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
ORUETERI Wh,n Motaring Visit H>. “St. Merits." Sparta. N. J.
C— JJ famous for its food
LAKI MOHAWK DINNERS
SPARTA M. i. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
Afriaee • Bet— • Mm CuMee
Opw r Dorrs Mr and Aae- tsarsi 11
anaam
appealing for God’s mercy on
them.
Arising, the Cardinals em-
braced their elder fellow Car-
dinals, knelt in prayer before
the Confession of St. Peter’s (a
small chapel over Peter’s tomb)
and then. departed for another
secret consistory. . .
There the Pope conducted the
symbolic cereinony of depriving
the new Cardinals of the right to
speak in consistories and then im-
mediately granted them this
right. He also placed on their
fingers the Cardinality ring and
formally assigned to each his
titular church in Rome.
Symbolism of the ceremony
was an outward sign that the
Cardinals have no right to carry
on their functions without Papal
approval. The secret consistory
ended on a fraternal note, the
Pope conversing with each Car-
dinal after which all paid their
respects to Cardinal Tisserant.
Upwards to 90,000 persons were
estimated to be in St. Peter’s
by the 9:30 a.m. starting time.
The colorful crowd burst in-
to cheers which mixed with
the fanfare of trumpets as
Pope John was borne into the
brilliantly lighted basilica on
his portable throne, turning
from one side to the other In
recognition of shouts of “Viva
il Papa.”
Flanking the Pope's throne as
the cortege moved into the great
church were members of the
Noble Guard. Walking before and
after it were members of the
Swiss Guard. Preceding this
group were official clerics of the
religious orders, prelates of the
Vatican offices and auditors of
the Holy Roman Rota, carrying
the Papal cross which swayed
above the crowd.
Midway into the basilica, the
procession halted and the Pope
entered the Chapel of the Blessed
Sacrament to say a prayer and
vest in red cope and mitre. When
the Pope ascended the throne
again, the procession wended its
way to the Altar of the Chair
where the Pontiff took his place
at throne.
THEN THE CONSISTORY took
up the introduction of the cause
for the beatification of Luigi
Palazzolo, founder of the Little
Poor Sisters of Bergamo. This
was purely ceremonial to add
greater solemnity to the consis-
tory since the cause has already
been formally approved by the
Pope for introduction into the
Congregation of Rites on Dec. 8.
Whan this was done, the new
Cardinals were brought la, led
by Cardinal Montlnl of Milan.
Sixth .in line was Cardinal
Cicognan'l, former Apostolic Del-
egate to the U.S.; 11th was Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston; 14th
was Cardinal O'Hara of Phila-
delphia.
Each Cardinal ascended to the
throne, kissed the Holy Fathcr’j
slipper and then his hand. The
Pope immediately helped each
one rise, embraced him patern-
ally and smilingly exchanged a
few personal words of greeting.
After the last in the order of
precedence had taken his seat,
the consistorial advocates again
arose and renewed their requests
for introduction of the Palazsolo
beatification Cause.
The Cardinals signified their
assent. On instructions ,of the
Pope, the Secretary of Briefs to
Princes, Msgr. Antonio Bacci,
read in Latin the Pontiff’s ap-
proval for the cause to proceed.
THEN THE NEW Cardinals
approached the throne again to
receive the red hats.
As each moved toward the
throne, a master of ceremonies
assisted him in untying the cowl.
With cowl in place, each Car-
dinal knelt before the Pope
with head bowed. The Pontiff
was aided by two assistants
in handling the big “galero,”
the red felt hat with its 15
tassels hanging down either
side of its broad brim.
The bat was held over the
Cardinal’s head only long enough
for the Pope to recite the for-
mula of imposition. It was then
laid aside to be used for the next
Cardinal who presented himself
at the Pope’s feet.
Individual red hats were de-
livered that afternoon to each of
the new Cardinals at his resi-
dence, but the great hat is never
worn. It is publicly seen again
only when a Cardinal dies and
then it is hung in his cathedral
to remain until it disintegrates.
When the red hat was imposed
on all Cardinals, the public con-
sistory came to an end.
IT WAS AT THE first gather-
ing of Cardinals, Dec. 15, that
the official elevation of the new
Cardinals was accomplished.
The Cardinals, of the Roman
Curia, plus numerous others from
several parts of the world, had
gathered in the Hall of the Con-
sistsry. At approximately 9:30
a.m., the Pope, wearing falda,
mozzetta and red stole, entered.
The Pontiff waited silently
as Msgr. Enrico Dante, Pre-
fect of Papal Ceremonies, re-
cited the traditional “extra
omnes” (everybody out) which
ordered all persons except the
Pope and Cardinals to leave.
The Pontiff and his-Cardinals
recited a prayer invoking assis-
tance of the Holy Spirit and then
took up two matters before con-
sideration of the new Cardinals.
The first matter was publica-
tion of the official acts of the
Church issued since the consis-
tory called by the late Pius XII
in June, 195a. The second was
the traditional transfer of au-
thority over administration of the
properties of the College of Car-
dinals, a ceremony of every con-
sistory.
THIS DONE, the Pope spoke
in Latin, explaining the reasons
for his choice of new Cardinals
and why he deemed it appropri-
ate to increase the number of
Cardinals.
He read the names of those
proposed for the Sacred Col-
lege and after the last said:
“Quid vobis videtur?” (What
is your opinion?) The Cardi-
nals gave their assent.
Pope John then officially ele-
vated the new Cardinals, saying:
"Therefore, by the authority
of Almighty G«d and that of the
Holy Apostles Peter and Paul,
and by Our own authority, We
create and proclaim Cardinals of
the Holy Roman Church, in the
rank of priests (reading the
names in the order of seniority
in this rank) and to the rank of
deacon (reading again).”
The secret consistory was fin-
ished. Blit all present remained,
for, those Archbishops named
since the June, 1958, consistory,
or their representatives, were
called in and the pallium, a white
woolen band symbolic of metro-
politan jurisdiction, was present-
ed them by the Pope.
CEREMONIES leading to the
public consistory were now in
full motion. Messengers from the
Vatican Secretariat of State
fanned out through Vatican City
and Rome, hurrying with official
documents of nomination to be
presented the new Cardinals who
waited at their residences.
Cardinal Clcognanl, In keeping
with established custom, made
a statement of gratitude to the
Pope on behalf of himself,
Cardinal Cushing and Cardinal
O’Hara.
Thencxt major «tep wai tha
semi-public consistory on Dec.
17, held In the Hall of the TTirone,
about 4:30 p.m., at which the
Pope preaented acarlet birettaa
to the new Cardinal! and re-
ceived their pledge of loyalty.
TWENTY OF THE newly
named Cardinals attended. The
three not at the ceremony were
Cardinal Bueno y Monreal of Se-
ville, Spain; Cardinal Cento, for-
mer Apostolic Nuncio to Portu-
gal, and Cardinal Fietta, former
Apostolic Nuncio to Italy. They
received their birettae from the
heads of state of Spain, Portugal
and Italy,
ANNIVERSARY: Msgr. LeRoy E. McWilliams, pastor
of St. Michael's, JerseyCity, cwelebrated his 40th anni-
versary in the priesthoodDec . 13. Here he is joined
by ArchbishopBoland and Auxiliary Bishop Stanton
after the Mass of Thanksgiving. The page boys are
Robert Palmino and Randolph Walther
New Cardinals
...
(Continued fi*om Page 1)
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Need
Money?
for anewcar?... vacation?,
homerepairs ...
[t?m|
or improvements?
m
college expenses?... medical bills?...
o
majorpurchases?... accumulated bills?...
•■• • **V worthwhile purpose?..
B°nw *p to |2500 quickly, easily, at low
rates. Take up to 86 months to repay.
Speak to the loan experts at your nearest
New Jersey Bank office.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
N*nl«r ftdtril Rmrv* lyittm
r Hdtril Dfpostt Iftuwic* Corpontlon
1# Offices throughout Pamuc County
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITES YOU*
RESERVATIONS TO*
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
.
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet fadlitlft fine
food and eervlce olwaye.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIERT W. STENDER, President
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many iplrltu*! remembrance* by sharing In th« worV
** oor I.V.D. Catholic Missionaries In japan and tha Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIPI INCOMI MISSION CONTRACT
failed an Internet obligation."
® Internet rwfee depend on your age ohoake are mailed every
•Ik month*.
• You neeelve a reHeble frwome end help"our Apoetoflc Cause.
Write For,
Fwiler|DiMh
Today
Send me Informalien ew year life Income Ml—low Centred
Oty *lone ml— State.
REV FATHER RALPH SV 0 CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
116 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
KM CIOTMING
ON PA6E 15
AAA Sport Centre 5 - 152M2!£Y
*
BAYONNE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
in SPORTING GOODS and TOYS
OPEN .EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMASI
FOOTBALL
HELMETS
1.69-2.45
4.45-4.95
5.95-6.95
JERSEYS
$ 1.95
*3.25
*3.75
*4.45
SHOULDER PADS
wilson $2 45
CAMBRIDGE *3.60
*4.95
*5.95
*6.95
AND UP
FOOTBALL PANTS
BOYS'
WILSON
RIO. s3ij
*3.95
OTHERS TO
*10.95
IN STOCK
footballs”
•ROWN *r WHITI
IN STOCK
1.19
1.95
3.60
4.99 5.99 - 4.45
And Others to 16.50
for exciting action and fun
. In your own backyard, get a
PENNSYLVANIA
1?-.
v
33
*l3
.50PLENTY
OF FUN
Yeungiten or. thrilled and odulte
r.fr.ih.d by th. fun of thii actio*,
pack.d game
...and It taka,
a minimum of playing ipac*. S.t
include, thre.-piece poli.hed tteel
po.t. Nylon ropo, and a rugged
P.nn.ylvonio Hi-Poinl Tetherbalt
plus in.tallation and
game Initruc.
tion folder.
'4
Wash and Wet DOLL SET
CROQUET SETS
*4.50
Wl HAVI
ROOTID HAIR
DOLL SETS
that tall regularly at
$14.95. Our price it only
*7.88
1 Pool Tables
2
A el .« .R.al Piece ef FurnL.
tur. 3Vy' x T with Ball.
Cues,
Chalk,
Rules,
Triangle
BILLARD BAR BELLS
IN STOCK
UP TO
740
361LBS.
*275
BASKETBALL
JERSEYS
*U9From
Many Colon
Te Cheese
From
SATIN!
end
TACKLV
SHORTS
*1.95
SNEAKERS
HEAVY SUCTION
BUILT-IN-ARCH
YOUTHS' BOYS' MIN’S
Prat* from
*3.95 *4.95*2.95
WHITI or BLACK
KNEE GUARDS
*»•» ■Sic’sr
Rubber *3.00
Padded
*u cototr
MATCH YOUR UNIFORM
FINN SYL VANIA
OUTDOOR and INDOOR
BASKETBALLS
AT ORIAT SAVINOS
Sll THIS COMPLITI SIT
WITH PUMP, ICORIBOARD-OOAI
AND NIT PLUt
Penn.ylvania *P|J4
Icare-Rite la.ketbalf
••f. OUR
>1.31 PRICI
*9.95
0
FULL nil
OUTDOOR WOOD
BACKBOARD A GOAL
NIT and IRON TUBS
FBAMIWOM
■ag 130. M
OUR PRtCI
’24”
Mai
SIAM
EQUIPMENT
'Voir
Basket-
Balls
In Stock
At Cut
Prices
List Our Price
#RBI2 5.95—53.95
Br. Hem. Plnl.h
#LB2 8.95—55.95
■r. Hem Plnl.h
#LB2Y 8.95—56.95
Yellow Outdoor
SEAMLESS OUTDOOR
BASKETBALLS
tilt Our Price
#7B 8.95—56.95
• IALON OUALITY
#7B
#75
9.40 $7.45
NYLON
OUALITY
9.40 $7 95
808 COUtY fPICIAL
WILSON ALI-AMIRICAN
BASKETBALL
.V?. $4.95
Goal-Net A Ball Sets
AAA All Star Ball
I”,, $4.45
BARR OUTDOOR
BALL, GOAL A NET
$6.45
Pennsylvania Balls
POP IN OP OUTDOORS
THI BUT POP MON S Y
$7.95
Brewn er Vellew
*PBS4 ;;-~
J* >1" ciPCUMPiPiNCi
#PBP6
# PBS6Y
$7.45
$11.95*ee
• 14 91
ALL
ARCHERY REDUCED!
5 x9’ TABLE
TENNIS TABLES
*CQ°°
Tfi’
TABLE TENNIS SETS
*3.50 T
mu
RiO. S*M KUZAN
KATHEDRAL
CHIMES
OUR
PRICE $4.88
DRUMS "
C 7T
Reg. S3«S
*2.48
Reg S4.PS
*2.88
Reg S3 ti
*3.68
POPEYE
SAIL BOAT
$1.38
KAGEY KOONS
Reg. Sl«t
PIDI
ll*l
OUR
$1.68-PRICI
Kuzan Knee Action
Krasshoppers
REG Sl-9B
$1.38
KUZAN PULL TOY
KRUSADER
DRAGON
REG. PRICI SI M
READ THIS LIST OF
TOY SUGGESTIONS AT
DISCOUNT
1
PRICES
REO.
PRICI
COMI IN
AND SIB
out
PRICI
79*
HANDBAGS
1
s|oo PUPPET SITS CD<
■ A CUT OUT KITS3O
pmstic
29.
THOMAS
$ 1 .00 ARMY SCOUT EO e
KITS 30
THOMAS SKEET-o-MATIC
98 RIFLI $<
SET 1
$025 Kuzan Krazy $0 6
A KRAWLERS I
i
’2
’2
$O-98 MUSKETEER
FENCING SET A
95 DERBY HATS^.BI
THOMAS
198 BATTLE |f.
STATION I
*1
CLOWN DOLLS A
Large Six*
BIBLE SERIES””
M « BEAUTIFUL
■t PAINT SETS L
MUSIC BOX
$|3.95 DOLLS
IJL Largo Size 9
TOTSIB
$l7-95 CHILD # .88
■ # WALKER O
DUNWELL
$lO 95 $lO 88
■ # Trailer Sets XL
~
JET
•49 SAT A BALL $l-98
SETS I
jr BAT
9S A BASEBALL $1.69
SETS
’2
’1
REG.
$895
WILSON
BADMINTON SPS
OUR PRICI ’4
KIDDY ICE SKATES
INIRS
*1.19
FOR lIOIN I
JACK A JIU
SLID STYII
Dewble
Runner
Inew |bl
there*
$1.98
STREET SKATES
OIOSI - UNION - CHICAGO
MOINNI.f I
*1.69 IS. *lB9
CHICAGO
*lOl
HIAVY
DUTY
lee. MM
$3.69
ICE SKATES
AT REDUCED PRICK!
HOCKEY FIGURI
FOR BOYS’—GIRLS
MEN aed Womee
WHITS er BLACK
AAA SPORT CENTRE Sl^wnmis
553 BROADWAY, betwwii 25th and 26« h Stmts. Bavonn>. N. J.
Glory to God
Do not mis> Chrlitmas.
You can, you know. You can have Christmas
trees and Christmas wrappings and Christmas
gifts and Christmas decorations and Christmas
cards and Christmas gatherings; and in the
midst of all these trimmings upon Christmas you
can miss Christmas.
For Christmas is not for wrappings and
cards and dinners and family reunions. Christ*
mas is for worship. Christmas cribs are for
praying.
'
Listen then that you may hear them, the
angels' voices. Hear them a&ain and know their
song:
Glory to God in the highest. Follow the
sound and come to the cave, to a man, to a
Mother and to Him who "though he was by na-
ture God
. ..emptied himself, taking the nature
of a slave and being made like unto men"
(Phi1.2.6-7).
Go over to Bethlehem to see "this thing that
has come to pass, which the Lord has made
know to us” (Luke 2,15). Bethlehem may be
your crib or cave in your home or in a nearby
church-
You will recognize the sign: “You will
find an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and
lying in a manger” (Luke 2.13).
Seeing, understand what has been told to you
concerning this Child.
Micheae told you in prophecy: "And thou
Bethlehem Ephrata, art a little one among the
thousands of Juda: out of thee shall he come
forth unto me, that is to be the ruler in Israel:
and his going forth is from the beginning, from
the days of eternity" (5.2).
latda* told you: "Behold a virgin shall con-
ceive and bear a son: and his name shall be
called Emmanuel" (7.14).
The psalmist told you: "The Lord has said
to me: Thou art my son, this day have I begot-
ten thee. Ask of me and I will give thee the
gentiles for thine inheritance’" (2.7-8).
Understanding, adore Him, Christ the Lord.
Adore Him in His first coming when He was
born among us and began His life upon earth.
Our Christmas is historic. We remember that
birthday and to the hving Christ in heaven we
give our thanks and the glory of our adoration.
We live in grateful appreciation of His past
goodness.
Adore Him also In His second coming for
Christmas is as much a feast of the future as a
record of the past. Through all of Advent the
Church has- prayed: Come, Lord Jesus. It has
not been mere imagination or play-acting. In
Advent we do not pretend that we are living be-
fore the coming of Christ or offer our prayers of
expectation as though Hd had not come.
The Church is no pretender. There is another
coming to which she draws our attention, the
second coming of Christ when He shall judge the
living and the dead. Of this second coning is
the Church so mindful when she begs that He
will come to complete the work of His glorifica-
tion and of our redemption for these are not com-
pleted until we are with Him in life eternal and
He has been manifest as king and center of all
human life.
With the Church adore Him who is to come.
Upon your lips put those words of eager yearn-
ing found in the prayer of the Church for the
three closing days of Advent:
"0 king of the Gentiles and desired by them,
the corner stone that makes both one: come and
save man whom thou hast formed from the
earth" (Dec. 22).
“0 Emmanuel, our king and lawgiver, the
expectation and lalvation of the nations; come
and save us, 0 Lord our God” (Dec. 23).
"Today you know that the Lord will come:
and tomorrow you will see His glory” (Dec. 24).
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani
During the past week 23 newly appointed
Cardinals have received from the hands of the
Holy Father and the red birettas and Red Hats
that symbolize their high office.
Of these 23 Princes of the Church two, of
course, are of special interest to Americans. It
has been gratifying to all of us to see recognized
the importance of the Church in our country by
the elevation of two of our Archbishops to the
College of Cardinals. We have rejoiced, too, with
His Eminence of Boston and His Eminence of
Philadelphia in the personal tribute thus paid
each of them for his splendid service to God's’
Church.
Of scarcely less interest to us, the occasion
of scarcely less joy, has been the elevation 10
the Sacred College of the Apostolic Delegate to
the United States. Cardinal Cicognani has been
with us so long; he has served us so well; he has
identified himself so closely with us, that,it takes
a second thought to realize that he is not an
American.
His Eminence served as the personal repre-
sentative of the Holy See in the United States for
aligbUy more than 23 years. Appointed on Mar.
IT, IMS, he was the sixth to hold the office since
f its establishment 40 years previously. His serv-
ice of 29 years more than doubled that of any of
his predecessors.
In his years with us, the new Cardinal has
•een great growth of the Church in America,
and to it has made his own special contribution
by his inspiration and guidance.
His Eminence has seen us grow in numbers
from 20 million to our present impressive 34 mil-
lion.
During this quarter of a century 30 new dio-
ceses have been established, while 13 existing
dioceses have been raised to the rank of arch-
diocese, thus constituting 13 new ecclesiastical
provinces.
Cardinal Cicognani traveled widely, and vis-
ited every state of the Union, as weU as the
Territory of Hawaii. His graciousness in making
himself available to people of all classes every-
where contributed greatly to his knowledge of
America, which may safely be said to surpass
that of any native.
Though the Cardinal was actively Interested
in all that pertained to the progress of the
Church throughout our land, we of New Jersey
have special cause to regard him with deep af-
fection and appreciation. He had been here but
little more than a month when he came to New-
ark to preside at the consecration of the late
John A. Duffy as Bifhop of Syracuse.
It was through his office that there were lat-
er announced the appointments of Bishop Mc-
Laughlin in 1935, of Bishop Griffin in 1938, of
Bishop McNulty in 1947 (and his transfer to Pat-
erson in 1953), of Bishop Ahr in 1950, of Bishop
McCarthy in 1954, and of Bishops Stanton and
Curtis in 1957,
It was under the direction of Cardinal Cicog-
nani that the Diocese of Newark was elevated
to the rank of Archdiocese, and the Diocese of
Paterson was created in 1937; it was he who
to ««**• the pallium on Arch-
bishop Walsh on Apr. 27, 1938.
It was Cardinal Cicognani who announced
the appointment of our present beloved Arch-
bishop as Auxiliary Bishop of Newark in 1940,
his transfer to Paterson in 1947, and his return
to Newark in 1952. It was he who presided at his
installation in 1953, and conferred upon him the
pallium in 1954 on the occasion of the formal
opening of the new Sacred Heart Cathedral.
With all America we of New Jersey rejoice
with His Eminence, Cardinal Cicognani. Our re-
*ret *l hl * departure is lessened by our joy at
the honor that has come to him, and is over-
shadowed by our confidence that he will remem-
ber us always, as we shall him, and pray for us,
as we shall for him.
The Spirit of Giving
Many event* happen in our daily live* which
pve us faith in human nature. Surrounded as we
•re by the spirit of Christmas, it is easy for ua
to be generous with our earthly goods to those
need end want our charity. Americana are
• generous people. Christmas appeals always find
• wholesome Newspapers have an an-
nual Christmas fund. Radio stations remind their
listeners to donate to various worthy causes so
that as many ea possible can have a happy
Christmas. Business and Industry vie in different
ways in spreading Christmas cheer. The spirit
•t Christmas is to give.
However, we can be so proud of our American
people who need no Qhristmas carols ringing in
their ear*, no tinsel dauling their eyes, to show
the spirit of Christmas. How often during the
course of a year does a special appeal find a
generous response! In extreme disasters, mine
cave-ins. floods, explosions, fires, how nobly ha*
the spirit of giving been manifested by the
American people.
Even more so is this true in specific appeals.
During the past couple of months there have been
many instances. In one town a home was com l
plctoly destroyed by fire. A special appeal, spark-
ed by the local parish priest, found a generous
response on the part of the people of the com-
munity, and anew home was built for the home-
family. In the case of a policeman killed in
the line of duty the sympathetic citizenry of an-
other town collected
a fund to be used by the
widow and her five children, in another com-
munity a child needed an operation which wou and
cost *lO,OOO Brought to the attention of the city
fathers, within a week the funo was collect u,
and the child has had a successful operation.
When a mother and father were killed in an auto
accident, leaving three small children, a fund was
started by the community for the crash victims
If the cause is worthy, the givers will be many.
it Is only important for us to realize that the
spirit of. Christmas is the spirit of giving. It is
not restricted to the day itse'f or to th° octave
of Christmas, it can find expression any day of
the year.
Christmas Killers
The State of New Jeraey ha* tuued ill an
■UI Ctuiatmaa appeal to drivers and pedeatri-
ana alike. The stark statistic that 172 persona
•we killed last year during the Christmas sea-
mo ts simply a way of saying that approximately
HI human beings killed 172 other humans in
yw Jeraey in two weeks time This season in
Jersey 172 homes will be remembering tha
death of a loved one. What It even worse, sure
ly, 172 others will be recalling the anniversary
of a season in which they became agents of
death.
It is no exaggeration to feel that those
who died are more fortunate than those who
killed them
. . . who can assay th# remorse and
torment of a driver who has been guilty of man
slaughter'
Aware that many drivers are unaware of
the moral responsibility that la theirs, unaware
or purposefully forgetful. New Jeraey la about to
enforce anew system of penalties that all wise
citizens will applaud and all foolish citizena, we
hope, will heed Since it is increasingly obvious
that regard for human life and human rights are
no longer deterrents to inhuman drivtnt habits,
the state is Justified In its new system Any driv-
er exceeding by 10 tntlei per hour either in a
50 or ODmile zone wilt have hit license revoked
for a 30-day period Three infractions will result
in a complete lost of the license to drive.
It is a saddening thing to realize that licena
•a are of more importance than Uvea in the
minds of dfivert Since this seems'to be to, ap
proprtate action hat been taken. Now the con-
crete and asphalt highways, which have been
ribbons of death encircling New Jersey, will be
made infinitely safer, those who have lost their
Uvea will have left a legacy of safety to those
•he have aurvtved la the meantime, Lrtil these
neer laws are enforced, drive with care. Don't
• W*«P°« of yew ear; Don't ho a Christ-
sat Uiior.
The American View?
By Louis Francis Budenz
On Dec. 7 I met again Sir
Arnold Lunn, well-known English
convert. About 20 years ago I
had debated with him before a
large audience in Pittsburgh. I
was then a communist, and he
was even at
that time an
avowed anti-
communist.
The occur-
rence is nota-
ble for me in
that it was then
that I balked
privately at
saying publicly
what the com-
rades had wanted me to say,
namely, that the Soviet regime
was "the most democratic in his-
tory.”
It is disconcerting to find, after
Nikita Khrushchev has confirmed
for his own purposes the crimi-
nal character of Stalin’s rule,
that the communists are still
plugging somewhat the same idea
here in .America and with some
success.
EVERY MONTH, Political Af-
fairs features an extensive di-
gest. by its editor Herbert Apthe-
ker, of American opinion favor-
able to the communist line and
helpful to the communist cause.
In the November issue, the topic
Aptheker sought to popularize
among the comrades, so that they
could spread it out into the gen-
eral community, was "Americans
View the Soviet Union: One Year
Since Sputnik."
The purpose was to record
American statements reflecting
awe, admiration, and/or affec-
tion for the Soviet government.
A considerable percentage of
those quoted we might call "re-
peaters,” persons who had some-
time in the past said good words
for Khrushchev and Cos. or for
the Reds in the United States.
But Aptheker was able to draw
on a number of others who could
not be put into that category and
who were swept along by the gen-
eral hysteria which has been a
recent feature of American dis-
cussion on Soviet power.
He was able to range all the
way from the American Scholar
of the Spring of 1958 and the
Western Political Quarterly of
June to the Saturday Review of
Literature, the Atlantic Monthly,
and the New York Times for
quotes which served his purpose.
CONSPICUOUS among the wit-
nesses for Soviet achievements
and Soviet "demodiracy" was the
following:
"Mrs. Agaes K. Meyer, testi-
fying before the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee in
April, stated that the ‘true rea-
son' for the sweep forward of
the USSR was the commu-
nists’ faith that cultivation of
the human mind is the great-
est single source of power.
"She correctly pointed out that
while ‘to be sure the Russians
emphasize science,’ they did so
against • background of history,
literature, language and geogra-
phy U>at was quite as thorough
She even agteed with Khrushchev
that the Soviet peoples were
‘marching in the vanguard of all
mankind'; they were, the added,
‘capturing world leadership,' and
they were doing it by providing
an educational system for all that
was without a peer in the world."
Now, a careful reading of Mrs
Meyer's testimony will let us
know that the editors of Political
Affgirs could have told more
about what she sold about her
admission that the Soviet govern
meat wee "authoritarian." al-
though we must aey hi the tame
breath that aha did oat choose
the exactly proper adjective is
describe that rfeign of atheism
and savage slavery.
The editor also omitted to indi-
cate her obsession with federal
aid to education. But we have in
the lavish words of praise for
Soviet Russia which Mrs. Meyer
did utter a sample of the heed-
lessness which is typical of too
much of current Ameican discus-
sion.
«
THIS REGIME, which is "in
the vanguard of all mankind,” is
right now jamming radio broad-
casts from abroad, banning for-
eign newspaper* and magazines,
and imposing a atrict censorship
of foreign correspondents. This
waa all defiantly admitted by So-
viet delegate Sobolev in the Unit-
ed Nation* in early December.
This Is the country headed
by a man who vividly spelled
out and deplored Stalin's
crimes against his communist
associates but applauded Sta-
lin'! greater crimes against the
Russian people in the name of
their being Leninist and fac-
tors in "socialist construction."
It would seem to fye almost an
apostolate that would move men
and women today to bring out
the hideous truth about Soviet
rule, at the moment when we arc
being entangled in half-baked ad-
ulation of the Soviet regime,
while it harasses the free world
from so many quarters. Nothing
could be more helpful for such
labors than to have at hahd for
consultation Khrushchev's own
partial description (in lt>s6) of
the bestial horrors associated
with Soviet communism.
The Faith in Focus
Lay Apostles
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Several times before His death
Our Lord promised that after-
ward He would send to His fol-
lowers the Holy Soirit, by whose
power and grace they would find
courage and. strength to bear
witness to Christ Crucified before
all the world (see John 7, 39; 17,
20; Acts 1,8; etc.),
. Our Divine Savior began to
carry out that promise when, on
Pentecost Sunday, He sent the
Holy Spirit down upon the
Apostles (Acts 2, I*4). He con-
tinues to carry it out through
Confirmation, the Sacrament He
instituted to give to the rest of
the faithful the same grace the
Apostles got in extraordinary fa
shion on Pentecost (see, for ex-
sample, Acts 8, 15-19; 19, 2-6).
The same grace, given for the
same purpose. As the Apostles
began on Pentecost to spread
the Faith of Christ, so too should
the confirmed endeavor to win
others to Christ. Confirmation
associates us, in a subordinate
way, with the work and ministry
of the Apostles.
,
We said practically the same
thing last week, in declaring
here that Confirmation makes us
soldiers of Christ. It is a soldier’s
job not onjy to defend but also
to conquer And so the con-
firmed, soldiers of Christ, should
not only defend the Faith, meet
challenges against it they
should do more, they should try
to spread it. They should try to
conquer the world for Christ.
Briefly, they should be apostles
—lay apostles. Confirmation is the
Sacrament of the Lay Apostolate.
The Lay Apostolate is the co-
operation of tne laity with the
[h.erarchy in the spreading of
Christ's kingdom and of bringing
the fruits of HU Redemption to
mankind. Note carefully, how-
ever, that there is a difference
bqjween the lay apostolate in
the gtrict sense and the lay apoa-
tolate In the wide sense.
* Te take part in the lay aposto-
late in the strict sense (also
known as Catholic Action) a per-
son or an organisation must be
chosen or approved by the hier-
archy.
Thus the Young Christian
Workers, the Christian Family
Movement, the Young Christian
Students are examples of the lay
apoatoiite in the strict aenae, aa
apostolate being carried out in
the fields of youth work, the
family, and student Bfe. Similar
for the vert-
medicine, nursing, and in other
fields.
Not all the confirmed are
called to take part in the lay
apostolate in the strict sense.
But those who have the apostolic
spirit, plus the necessary ability
and a readiness to undergo train-
ing are urgently needed by the
Church today for Catholic Action
in all fields.
However, all Catholics who
have been confirmed must take
part in the lay apostolate in
the wide sense. They can and
should profess and spread the
Faith in various ways. For in-
stance, by praying for ail men.
Again, by Ihe apostolate of suf-
fering—that is, by bearing their
afflictions patiently and offering
them up for the welfare of souls.
Then there is .the apostolate of
speech; when the cause of Christ
requires it, one ahould profess
the Catholic religion without
shame.
Then there is the apostolate of
works, which includes not only
the spiritual and corporal works
of mercy, but also the fulfillment
of the duties of one's state of
life.
By
*
the very fact that a
parent, a teacher, a lawyer, etc.
carries out the duties of his state
of life, he is an apostle, exer-
cising the apostolate of good ex-
ample. Finally, one should aid
the foreign missions, by prayers,
alms, encouraging vocations, etc.
InYour Prayer's
remember thr»e your deceased
prints:
A rchdiocete of Newark
Rev, Camillas Mondorf, Dec.
21 1914
Rev Charlei A. McCarthy,
Dec 2!. 1920
Rev. William A, Brother*, Dec.
22. 1913
Rev Peter Kramer. O farm.,
Dec. 23, 1931
Rt. Rev. Mtgr. Frederic C.
-,O‘NsUI. Dec. 24, 1931
Rev Matthlai J, Boylan, Dec.
24. 19M
Rev. Thomas Quinn, D4c 2t,
1904
Rev, NichoUa K. Sous, Dec.
24. 1913
Dk90919 of Patorton
Rev Fnutclr X. Daiaey, Dee.
U. 1941
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis,
Seme
inary, Darlington, Ramsay P.0.,
is aditor of The Question Bom.
Questions may bt submitted to him for
answer in this column.
Q. If I wished to buy a food
book for myself at a kind of
Christmas present, what book
would you suggest?
A. Your first choice should be
a Bible; and with its purchase
form the resolution to read it
regularly. You will be helping
yourself every day that you read
this best of all good books.
If you have a Bible, I should
suggest that you buy a good life
of Christ. There are many truly
fine books of this kind available.
Thus: "The Public Life of Our
Lord Jesus Christ," by Goodier,
S.J. (published In two volumes
by Burns Oates Cos.); “The Christ
the Son of God," by Fouard (pub-
lished in one volume by Long-
mans); “Jesus Christ," by Prat-
Heenan (published in two vol-
umes by Bruce); "The Life of
Christ,” by O’Brien, O.F.M. (pub-
lished in one volume by St. An-
thony’s Guild); and many more
as you will see in your local
Catholic book store.
Q. What fast Is required If
one wishes to receive at the
midnight Mass?
A. The rule for fasting before
Communion is now the same for
all Masses at whatever time they
are celebrated.
Therefore you must fast for<
three hours before Communion
time (layman) from all solid food
aqd faom all alcoholic beverages;
and one hour from all liquids ex-
cept water; water may be taken
at any time.
Thus before midnight Mass you
may take coffee, tea, soda, milk,
etc., because these are liquids,
until an hour before the time at
which you will receive at Mass.
You must not eat anything, nor
take any alcoholic beverages for
three hours before Communion
time.
Q. At the second of the three
Masses assigned to Christmas
in the Missal there is a special
Prayer or Commemoration giv-
en to St. Anastasia. How does
this happen?
A. St. Anastasia was martyred
in 304 and her body afterwards
taken to Rome and placed in a
Church which still bears her
name. Rome has great devotion
to this heroic woman. The Popes
used to say their second Mass,
the one assigned to the hour of
dawn, in the Church of St. Ana~
stasia. From this fact arose the
introduction of her prayer into
this Mass.
The name of St. Anastasia is
also among those found in the
Canon of the Mass, after the Con-
secration; The reason for the in-
clusion of this martyr’s name in
the Canon is, again, the special
devotion which once was paid to
her in Rome.
Q. How many different rites
are there in the Catholic
Church? May a Roman Catholic
attend the services in these
churches? ►
A. There are nine Rites in the
Catholic Church: Latin (including
variants); Byzantine; Armenian;
Chaldean; Coptic; Ethiopic; Mala-
bar; Maronite; Syrian.
These are Catholics of the East-
ern Rites. Unfortunately, there
are others who use names sim-
ilar to the above names but who
are not in union with the Holy
Father. These are often called
Orthodox jroups. Since they are
not in. union with the Holy Fa-
ther we are not permitted to at-
tend their services.
It is permitted to Catholics of
the Latin Rite to attend the serv-
ices of the Eastern Catholic rites.
q. Which
is the greater sin:
adultery or a
sin of impurity?
A. The question is not asked
correctly. Adultery itself is a sin
of impurity but it is a sin against
justice as well.
Perhaps what was
had in mind
was the
difference between forni-
cation and adultery. Fornication
is the sin of sexual intercourse be-
tween the unmarried
whereas
adultery is the sin of intercourse
between parties when either or
both is married. Since in this
case the
marriage rights of the
proper partner are violated seri-
ously, adultery is a
mortal sin
against justice. Since it also seri-
ously violates
God’s law' govern-
ing sex, adultery
is a mortal sin
against purity. Hence it is really
a double sin.
Fornication is a mortal sin
against purity but it is not against
justice since no marriage rights
are violated. We may say then
that both fornication and adultery
are mortal sins, but that adult-
ery is a greater sin than fornica-
tion.
Q. How old must a young
man be before ordination?
A. For the reception of the
sacred order of subdiaconate the
candidate must be at least 21
years old. For diaconate he must
be at least 22. For priesthood he
must be at least 24 years old.
Sometimes by special permis-
sion a man may be ordained at an
age lower than the above. How-
ever, this is not frequent.
Q. What do we mean when
we pray in the Our Father the
words: “Thy kingdom come”?
.A. The Baltimore Catechism
gives us the answer for it asks
the question: "For what do wa
pray when we say 'Thy Kingdom
come’?” And it gives this answer.
“When we say ‘Thy Kingdom
come’ we pray that the kingdom
of God’s grace may be spread
throughout the world, that all
men may come to know and to
enter the true Church, and to live
as worthy members of it, and
that, finally, we may all be ad-
mitted to the kingdom of God's
glory."
Q. In the Jewish Calendar
Sept. 14, 1958, began the year
5719. From what event does
this calendar count the years?
A. The Jewish Calendar Is
reckoned from the creation of
the world and this is placed at
3,761 years before Christ. The
years after Christ are added to
this number before Christ to get
the current Jewish year.
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AROUND THE PARISH
The older O'Brien children "fix" itso that the youngest
will unwrap the Christ Child for the Christmas Crib.
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STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-known Facts For Catholics
By M.J, MURRAY
o»r*j**. mt.itewe- »■I*o.
God Love You
Don’t Forget
Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Pagans figure more prominent-
ly in the Christmas story than
the Jews. It was a pagan Em-
peror, Caesar Augustus, who be-
came the instrument of God for
fulfilling the old prophecy of
At
A.
Micheas that
God would be-
come man In
Bethlehem. It
was his ruling
that sent Jo-
seph and Mary
to Bethlehem to
register.
Then, besides,
there were the
three pagan Wise Men who trav-
eled across a desert to find Wis-
dom cradeled in a manger.
Though Simeon was a Jew, he
told Mary that the Divine Child
would be a “Light to the Gen-
tiles.” Even the angels who an-
nounced the birth to the shep-
herds said that the Babe came to
bring peace to “men who are
God’s friends.” This opened salva-
tion not to one race or people, but
to all who were willing to re-
ceive the Gift of God.
WHY DID PAGANS figure so
prominently in the first Christ-
mas if it was not to give promise
to what we know today as the
mission lands? If God used the
pagan Augustus, who killed 300
senators, to bring Mary to Bethle-
hem, why could He not use Mao
of China, who killed 300 mission-
aries, to prepare the way for
Christ in China? If God used a
star to bring theKings of the East
to the crib, why could He not
bring the tribal kings of Africa
to the King of Kings?
Shall we who kneel at the
manger at Christmas embrace
the Shepherds who are of “our
own country" and Ignore the
Wise Men who came in distant
mission lands to seek the Wis-
dom of God in the flesh? Would
not you regard the crib in your
Church or your house at Christ-
mas a blurred pictue of the
truth if only the Shepherds were
there and not the Magi?
Have you celebrated Christmas
by giving gifts to those who are
at home while forgeting the
Japanese, the Koreans, the Afri-
can, the Indians who are still fol-
lowing the star? After all, it was
the mission land visitors who
brought gifts to the Child; there
is no evidence the Shepherds
brought a lamb.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. and
Mrs. E.S.H. "I am making it my
business do give to the missions
every Christmas. Here is $5.". . .
to C. T. for $lO. “I saved this
by not eating in a restaurant on
a recent trip.”. . . to all those
who sent their Christmas Club
money to the Society for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Start the new year right by
saying the Worldmission Ro-
sary. At your request and a $2
offering we will send you one
blessed by Bishop Sheen.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
December Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for December is:
Legion of Decency.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For the Church on the Island
of Formosa.
Lettersa to the Editor
TT'TTf^yT^
A Christmas Gift
To the Christ Child
Editor:
The present season of Advent
is a time of preparation for the
coming of the Christ Child. That
flood of humanity pouring in and
out of our downtown stores give
ample witness to the fact that
people are preparing for Christ-
mas. Thousand of dollars are
changing hands to bring gifts of
laughter and joy into homes.
And all this can be good in mod-
eration. Why? Because it is fit-
ting that we should be filled with
good will and generosity on the
birthday of the Christ Child.
But in all this hustle and bustle,
I wonder if we have forgotten
about preparing our gift for the
Christ Child? After all, it’s His
birthday!
What can we give the Christ
Child? Now each one must decide
that for himself. But I would
like to tell you about a very
precious gift given to the Christ
Child about 12 years ago. Each
Advent many of the poorer child-
ren in my home towfl write
letters to the Christ Child telling
Him what they would like for
Christmas. Generous persons then
volunteer to fulfill these requests,
thus bringing a little joy into
hearts which are often very sad.
I had the privilege of reading
some of those letters and there
was one I’ll never forget. This
particular letter was, written by
a nine-year-old girl who came
from a home whcih knew nothing
but
poverty. Her letter was
simple and to the point. It read:
“Dear Christ Child. Please do
not bring me anything this Christ-
mas. But instead, bring my share
to my little brother for he
doesn’t have very much.”
This little letter, so expressive
of unselfish sacrifice and love,
was one of the most precious
gifts the Christ Child received
that Christmas. Yes, it was the
Christ Child who truly received
that gift, for in giving her heart
to her little brother, she gave
her heart to the Christ Child.
She gave her heart to her little
brother and the Christ Child look-
ed upon this gift as given to Him-
self for “as long as you did
it to one of these my least breth-
ern, you did it to me”
(Mt. 25:40).
Do we have to look any further'
for our gift to the Christ Child?
[That first Christmas He gave
[ Himself as a Gift to us. In return
we can give ourselves as a gift
to Him. Now we know that this
can be done directly by making
a good confession and lovingly
receiving Him in Holy Com-
munion, or by praying at His
crib or upon His Mother’s Ro-
sary. But I would suggest that
we also give ourselves as a gift
to Him like that little poor
glrl ~~ by giving ourselves to
others in kindness, patience,
charity, example, prayer.
There are so many opportunites
to prepare nur gift for surely we
know many who, like the little
girl’s brother, “doesn’t have very
much.” Perhaps it’s the mother
we know who can’t afford the
proper food or clothes for her
family; or maybe it's our sick
friend who doesn’t have many
cheerful visitors; or the lonely
worker in your office who has
never had the invitation to eat
or laugh with others; or could
it be the difficult neighbor who
has never known the patience,
smiles or prayers of friends . . !
oh, so many gifts to choose from!
(Rev.) Owen I. Beatty, 0.P.,
Newark.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Dec. 21—St. Thomas,
Apostle. He was one of the Sea
of Galilee fishermen. After the
Resurrection he would not believe
the repbrt that Christ had arisen.
At the actual sight of the pierced
hands, feet and side and the gen-
tle rebuke of the Savior, he ut-
tered the joyous words: “My
Lord and My God#’ After the
Ascension, he preached in Par-
thia and it is generally accepted
that he preached in India.
Monday, Dec. 22—St. Francis
Xavier Cabrini, first U.S. citizen-
saint. Born in Lodi, Italy, July
15, 1850, she founded the Mis-
sionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart in 1880 and came to the
U.S. in 1889. Before her death on
Dec. 22, 1917, in Chicago, the
work of her community in
schools, hospitals and orphanages
had spread all over the nation.
She became a U.S. citizen Oct.
13, 1909. Pope Pius XI granted a
special dispensation allowing con-
sideration of her canonization
cause before the canonically re-
quired 50 years after her death.
She was canonized Juy 7, 1946.
Tuesday, Dec. 23—St. Victoria,
Virgin-Martyr. She lived in the
third century and refused either
to sacrifice to idols or to accept
a heathen as a husband. She was
stabbed to death in the persecu-
tion under Decius in 250.
Wednesday, Dec. 24—Vigil of
Christmas. Feast of St. Gregory
of Spoleto, Martyr. A priest who
lived in the fourth century in Spo-
leto, Umbria, he was tortured
and beheaded.
Thursday, Dec. 25—Feast of the
Nativity. Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, was born of the Virgin
Mary for the redemption of man-
kind at Bethlehem in Judea.
Friday, Dec. 26—St. Stephen,
First Martyr. He was a disciple
chosen by the Apostles as the
first of seven deacons. Shortly
after the Ascension he was stoned
to death after he boldly upbraid-
ed the chief priests for their stub-
bom resistance -to the Holy Ghost
and for the murder of the “Just
One.”
Saturday, Dec. 27—St. John,
Apostle, Evangelist. The son of
Zebedee, he was the youngest
Apostle and was called to follow
Christ during the first year of
His preaching in Galilee. He be-
came the “beloved disciple,” was
privileged to be present at the
Transfiguration, at the Agony in
the Garden and was the only one
of the Twelve who did not for-
sake the Savior during His Cru-
cifixion. He stood at the foot of
the cross with the Blessed Moth-
er. Besides his Gospel, he wrote
three Epistles and the Book of
the Apocalypse.
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OPEN to the
PUBLIC
Communion Breakfasts
Ordination Dinners
Wedding Receptions
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
Sfotmwimi Hutfl
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservations Call
HE 3-0962
• MAKE MONEY •
l *’' —*h«w Catholic motion picture
program*. Our plan guarantaa* ratulta.
An Idaal way of railing fund* and doing
an apostolic work! Lot-, not only com-
plain
about thg bad film*— lot-* help put
on the good onail Writ* or call today
tor detail*. Keep thl* ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY lERVICI
la non-profit organliatlon)
„„ .. . 1,4 Nor,h ~h **'•**HUmboldt J-Jlis Newark, Na
A Living Memorial
every catholic family and
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL WILL WANT
TO OWNI AN OIL PAINTING OF"
pope pius xii $27 5014"xl8" Framed
SORRY, NO COD..
To order tend check or
money order to»
GAMBA STUDIO
92 HIUCREST ROAD,
MAPLEWOOD, N. I JO 2-1043
Nativity Crib Sets
14 PIECE IMPORTED
CRIB SET
,USTI c"s
h
TABIE
special
$3.95
On mail orders add 50c for postage
L
IP
Set our moil complete selection of Crib Sets Hundreds
to choose from in composition, ceramic, carted uood and
outdoor sets.
Prices from $2.95 to $lOOO.OO
Ci
57 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK, N J Ph»n«: MltthsW 1.1T60
The
Infant of
Prague
Hy Rev. Ludvik Nemec
The Infant
of Prague
By Rev.
Ludvik Nemec
The story of the
famous Statue,
the world-wide
devotion to the
Holy Infant
and the favor*
panted to those
who atk His aid.
doth 7* x 10"
Richly
Illustrated
•5.95
At your local bookstore, or
BINZIGER BROTHERS. Inc.
twit *.4 •*»* *.«• CeriMJis *l*.
•AKUT IT. NIW TOM I. N. T. O S-7M*
STAINED
traditional or modern
the studios of George L.
PAYNE
y
inc.
li fnnc« Stint, Pilmor 71. V« l«.i
* lighting fixtures
#altar war*
#church paws
* genuine bells
“*•* GtMratwm »f temci
H tte Ctwrci"
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR CLOTHING
ON PAGE IS
R. tiutatibte
General Insurance
786 Broad St. Newark
MArket 3-6730
• OPEN EVERY NITE TILL CHRISTMAS
..JUST ARRIVED —BRAND NEW
FOOTWEAR FOR HOLIDAY
\
• /
Charge
Accounts
Invited
3$
ENSEMBLES
BARE FOOT
ORIGINALS
16"*18"
We're in a gay holiday mood ...at
evidenced by these 3 tamplet of
our tremendous array of footwear specifically
designed for Happy Holidays.
• 11J Main It, Pol.non • ISI Main St, Hackantack • B«rg«n Moll, Poromw*
* \
, v *
L
V
I, *>
w
y
Always Sure Of A Warm Welcome!
G/iemb
•..
the most Giftable Slippers
you can give
Every smart Santa knows Daniel Green slipper*
are top» on every smart gal*' "wanted"
listl lobbato & La Rocca features a captivating
holiday array of wonderful Daniel Greens
In a host of smart styles ... all
with cushiony soles and width* in doien*
of styles and colors!
£?%
AN
$5.00 tos 7.50
Give, her a gift certificate
from Lobbato & La Hmca
Scientific Shoe Fitters
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
374 tIOOMFIfID AVI., BIOOMFIILD, N. J.
PI 3-2722
Don H Forget the Missions
In Your Christmas Giving
- Think of the emptiness of the
world before Christ came! This
thought should make us realize
the emptiness end unrest that is
in ever/ person today to whom
Christ has not yet come.
The Joy that Christmas brings;
the glory of which the angel
choirs aang; the beauty of the
holy night in Bethlehem—about
these things do we center all our
hopes and confidences. Yet, there
are still, after nearly 2,000 years,
millions who have not heard of
the Blessed Babe, of His holy
Mother and of the good St.
Joseph.
Christmas is indeed in mem-
ory of the historical coming of
Christ koto the world. It is also
the real coming of Christ into
our hearts. We must share tills
"Coming” with others in pagan
lands.
Make your Christmas gift to
the Infant Savior a gift to the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. All Catholics should assist
the society in its great task of
opening the wsy to truth far their
unenlightened brethren.
Seek Intercession
Of Leprosy Victims
Leprosy is a symbol of sin. The
cleansing of the leper was a fig-
ure of our being forgiven sin. In
the Old Testament, when a leper
was cleansed, the priest would go
outside the city to examine him,
and if healed, the leper brought
two birds to the priest. On# was
killed, its blood mixed with water
and sprinkled on the leper, and
also on the live bird which was
permitted to fly away.
Blood bad to be shed if the
kper was to ba made clean; so
too “without the shedding of the
Blood of Christ, there is no re-
mission from sin.” In the blood
of the bird applied to the leper
we see typified Christ’s blood ap-
plied to our souls dead to sin.
But blood and water wera both
sprinkled on the leper as blood
and water came from the aide of
Christ for our regeneration.
If you decide to make a sacrl-
Sce to the Christmas Leper Fund 1
of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, do it not be- i
cause they need your help, but
because you need their interces-
sion. The soul of a leper could
be 100 times more pure than your
own.
,
Orphans Helping
To Support School
For the 430 small children
cared for by missionary Sisters
in Assam, North India, the high-
est individual fee does not reach
the value of $4 per month. The
Sisters receive a small allocation
from the government, but this
helps but little.
Altogether 600 children attend
the icbool, and as many of the
girls as can do so help to support
the institution by handloom weav-
ing, embroidery, tailoring and
other crafts.
Last year, owing to havoc
caused by white anta and
weather, a wing of the school
building had to be pulled down
to avoid a collapse. The work
of rebuilding goes slowly, but
2®® of the children are sheltered
in huts that are exposed to the
weather.
Sister Josephine Good, superior
of Sacred Heart Convent which
administer* the school and or-
phanage, says that to leave
things as they are without at-
tempting to complete and rebuild
“would be a real drawback.”
“We need the charity of good
souls to help us to materialize
God's projects. I assure benefac-
tors of our prayers, and thank
you in anticipation of your kind-
ness.”
Medical Sisters
Proud of Work
Ten Medical Mission Sister
nurses from different parts of
India attended the 45th annual
conference of the Trained Nurse
Association of India. Sister Ner-
trand, R.N., of Patna, writes that
the conference was marked by a
record attendance of 958 dele-
gates.
“The roll call was Interest-
ing, with five delegates from
Burma, three from Indonesia,
two from Thailand, one from
Ceylon, one from Pakistan, 18
from Assam, and so on. Stu-
dent nurses were also well rep-
resented, with 184 members
from 37 units throughout India.
“They exhibited their models,
clyirts and hobbies, each hoping
to attract the eye of the judges
so they might take back a prize.
The students from our Holy Fam-
ily Hospital, New Delhi, won first
prize for their handicraft exhibit
and Patna Holy Family Hospital
was awarded the Khorshed Klan
Cup for the model of growth and
development of the baby. They
were very proud of themselves
and had their picture taken for
the Trained Nurses Association
magazine of India.”
The Medical Mission Sisters
were founded in 1925 by Mother
Anna Dengel, M.D. They are ded-
icated to the' care of the sick in
the missions, having hospitals in
Africa, Pakistan, Indonesia and
in South America.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Meat Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., prfb., LL.D.
SI Mnlberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2 2*03
Hoars: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
It Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 Do Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Honra; Dally, t a.m to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M.
Walsh
Waterfront Workers Honor
Msgr. JohnA. Weisbrod
HOBOKEN More than 900
waterfront workers expressed
their appreciation Dec. 13
to Msgr. John A. Weisbrod for
his “efforts add guidance in our
behalf."
The occasion was the fourth
annual Communion breakfast of
the Waterfront Workers Holy
Name Society, Hoboken District,
held in the Union Club after Mass
in SS. Peter and Paul Church.
Msgr. Weisbrod was the sur-
prise recipient of a plaque from
the men in virtue of his dual role
—spiritual director of the water-
front Holy Name Society and also
as archdiocesan director of the
Apostleship of the Sea, under
whose auspices the annual affair
is held.
Speakers at the breakfast in-
cluded N.J. Senator, Frank S.
Farley; Msgr. Weisbrod; Hobo-
ken Mayor John J. Grogan; Rev.
Francis B. Fallon, pastor, Our
Lady of Grace Church; Alexan-
der P. Chopin, chairman, N.Y.
Shipping Association; and N.J,
Assemblyman Maurice Brady.
The toastmaster was Jerry
Malloy of Hoboken.
St. Leo's Marks
80th Anniversary
IRVINGTON—The 80th anni-
versary of the original St. Leo's
Church here was formally ob
served Dec. 15.
By special permission of Arch
bishop Boland, the event was
noted with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 8 p m., in con-
junction with the perpetual no-
vena of the Miraculous Medal.
St. Leo's first church was ded-
icated Dec. 15, 1878, by the late
Bishop Michael A. Corrigan of
Newark, later Archbishop of
New York.
St. Peter’s Grammar
Class Holds Reunion
NEWARK •—A reunion of the
1931 class of St. Peter's gram-
mar school was held Dec. 14 with
attendance at 10 a m. Mass fol-
lowed by breakfast at the Essex
House.
Speakers were Rev. Paul Dip-
poid and Rev. Louis Konzelman.
Heading the committee was
George Goellner.
Medical Mission Unit
Notes Aid Increase
NEW YORK (RNS) The Catholic Medical Mission
Board reported here that it had sent 260,000 pounds of
medical aid and surgical supplies to overseas missions dur-
ing the year ended Nov. 30—107,000 pounds more than last
year.
Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.
J., president and board, director,
told its annual meeting that the
equipment was sent to 393 miss-
ions, conducted by 67 different
religious communities in 22 coun-
tries
He termed 1958 one of the most
successful years in the board’s
history. Of particular help, he
said, was the growth of
Blue Cross Circles groups of
women who make bandages and
dressings for the missions. An
appeal to Catholic high schools
throughout the U.S. for Lenten
projects of collecting and prepar-
ing material for bandages and
dressings also met with success,
he said.
OBSERVING THAT in 1957 the
board sent supplies to 58 coun-
tries 36 more this year
the board spokesman explained,
"We went in for greater depth
this year. Instead of scattering
fewer supplies over major areas,
we sought to meet wider needs
within a few especially needy
lands.
“Top on our priority list were
India, the Philippine Islands,
and the East Coast of Africa.”
The spokesman said the board
aims to send larger shipments to
more places in 1959. In other
words, he stressed, “We hope to
fuse both the 1957 extensiveness
with the 1958 intensity giving
both breadth and depth to our
program for meeting medical
missions- needs.”
Father Garesche was elected
to his 21st term as president and
director. All other officers were
re-elected. They are Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, first vice-pres-
ident; Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, second vice-
president; Auxiliary Bishop John
>L Boardman of Brooklyn, sec-
retary; and Msgr. Joseph F. Me-
Glinchey of Lynn, Mass., treas-
ur-er.
BY SENDING religious greet-
ing cards you can help to keep
Christ in Christmas.
MEDICAL SUPPLIES FOE MISSIONS: Members of the Medical Mission Board
display samples of the 260,000 pounds of medical aid and surgical supplies it sent
to overseas missions during 1958. Shown at the board’s annual meeting in New York
are (left to right): Auxiliary Bishop Stanton of Newark; Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national director, Society for the Propagation of the Faith;Rev.
Edward F. Garesche, S.J., of New York, president and director of the board; and
James A. Farley, former U. S. Postmaster General.
To Sing Carols.
In 3 Languages
MAHWAH “The Christmas
Story,” a concert of Christmas
carols in three languages, will be
given by the St. Cecilia’s Choir
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Dec. 21 at 8 p.m., in the
new parish auditorium.
The carols will be sung in Eng-
lish, Latin and Polish, according
to Ted S. Bruchalski, director and
organist. The program will be di-
vided into three parts: "The Na-
tivity,” "Christmas Eve in Po-
land,” and “Christmas Greet-
ings.” The third part will be sung
by the parish junior choir com-
posed of grammar school girls.
During the first half of the pro-
gram, Very Rev. Chester A. Wis-
niewski, 5.D.8., director of Don
Bosco High School, Ramsey, will
narrate the Nativity story. Doro-
thy Hellik, a senior at Ramsey
High School, will play the organ.
Missioner Can Fly
But Needs Plane
TENAFLY Rev. William J. Elliott, S.M.A., is on h!»
way back to
Africa after having completed flying lessons
at nearby Teterboro Airport. v
Father Elliott took the flying course while visiting here
at the American provincial headquarters of the Society of
African Missions. His instructor
was Buddy Berlingeri.
Father Elliott's mission station
is the Prefecture Apostolic of
Cape Palmas,
Liberia—a country
founded on the African west
coast
by former American
slaves. Now
he lacks but one thing—a plane—-
to give him greater flexibility in
covering his mission.
THE IRISH-BORN priest has
spent five years in the Cape
Pal-
mas missions and reports that a
missioner’s labors are often lim-
ited because of a lack of trans-
portation. The only means of
reaching many sections of the
country, he said, has been to trek
for three or four days through
jungle.
A plane trip, in contrast, can
be made in a matter of hours,
even though bumpy fields instead
of runways must be used for
landings. But there's still that lit-
tle matter of first getting the
plane. Father Elliott spent soma
of his time here attempting to
raise funds with which to pur-
chase one.
Will Meet in Jersey
MEMPHIS (NC) The nation-
al convention of the Catholic
Business Education Association
will be held Mar. 31 - Apr. 2,
1959, in AUantic City.
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SATURDAY, Die. If
7:00 p.m WOB—family Theatre.
New Plays
Old Vic—Buoyant, beautifully
staged productions of “Twelfth
Night,” “Hamlet” and “Henry
The Cold Wind and the Warm
—A young Jewish composer’s
bitter-sweet reminiscences of
the family circle of his Massa-
chusetts boyhood. For adults.
Power and the Glory Ab-
sorbing Graham Greene drama
of a belatedly heroic lapsed
priest, martyred during the
Mexican persecutions.
The Shadow of a Gunman—
O’Casey’s rueful study of Dub-
lin slum dwellers during ;the
Troubles of '2O. Rough on the
Catholics, but glmost equally
so on all others involved.
lllinHlllUlUliinimuniiitiNinifiiim
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for
Everyone
Johnny Rocco
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Revolt in the Big House
Step Down to Terror
Morally Unobjectionabe for
Adults
Doctor’s Dilemma
Inspector Maigret
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictues will appear in
The Advocate issue of Dec. 26.
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
FOR A WORTHY CAUSE:
Citizens of New Jersey’s
Boystown, with director,
Rev. Robert P. Egan, take
time out to remind that
Christmas commemorates
the birth of Christ. Pro-
ceeds from distribution of
the posters will be used
to help erect the proposed
gymnasium at Boystown,
Kearny.
Movie
Reviews
Tom Thumb
Excellent (Family)
This enchanting production of
the Grimm fair-tale cleverly
combines live action with Pup-
petoon characters, including new
creatures; Yawning Man, Jack-
the-Jumper and a philosophical
Chinaman, Con-Fu-Shon, that
should delight children of all
ages. Russ Tamblyn, as the
thumb-sized son of the woodcut-
ter and his wife, dances with su-
perb ease among the puppetoon
toys, which spring to life the
more realistically because they
and Tom Thumb are kept in per-
fect proportion. Inspirational in
theme, this is the best holiday
show for the whole family that I
have seen.
Separate Table *
Good (Adults)
Poverty-stricken British mid-
| dle-class types give substance to
| interesting character contrasts in
ithis production. The action is
I slow and for the average Amer-
ican audience the thought pat-
terns and eccentricities of behav
ior may prove obscure.
Tourists in Paris
Flock to Chapel
PARIS (RS) The monu-
ment in Paris visited by the
greatetf number of people last
year
win the chapel in the Rue
de Bac where, In 1830, St. Cath-
erine Labours saw a series of ap-
paritions of the Blessed Virgin.
Television Film Ratings
The Leg,on of Decency reted these film, when they were first released. There may be
changes tn some, due to cut, made when the film, were prepared for television use. Generally.
b°tvever, the Leg,on of Decency rating, may be accepted as correct moralevaluat,on, of these tele-
vtston films. .
SATURDAY. DSC. IS
IS noon <a> Sitting Pretty (Adults. Adolescents)
12 noon (13) I Shot Billy the Kid (Fsmily)
} 5* 3) B,<l (Adults, Adolescents)
1:30, 3 A 4:30 p.m. (0) Never Wove st s Wee (Objection-
sble)
~
2:30 p.m. (13) C-Man (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (11) Desperadoes of Dodge City (Family)
4 p.m. (11) Last Frontier Uprising (Family)
5 p.m. (13' Apache Chief (Family)
5:30 p.m. (2) Go West (Adults, Adolescents)
7:30 A 9 p.m. (9) Show Business (Adults. Adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (13) Corpse Vanishes (Objectionable)
9 P.m. (11) Doll Face (Objectionable)
10 p.m. (11) Dakota Lil (Objectionable)
10:30 p.m. (11) House on 92nd street (Family)
M P.m.(13) High Lonesome (Family)
11:15 p.m. (2) Sisters (Adults. Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (4) Bells of St. Mary (Family)
12:20 a.m. (4) Two Yanks in Trinidad (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
1:08 a.m. (2) Iroquois Trail (Family)
'
SUNDAY, DEC. 11
12 p.m. (13) Ghosts on the Loose (Family)
1 p.m. (2) Little Women (Family)
1 p.m. (5) Penrod’s Double Trouble (Family)
1 p.m. (13) My Darling Clementine (Adults, Adolescents)
1:30 p.m. (7) Back Door to Heaved (Adults, Adolescents)
1:30, 3, 4:30 p.m. (9) Never Wave at a Wac (Objection-
able)
2 p.m. (11) Deadman’s Gulch (Family)
2:45 p.m. (13) Miracle On 34th Street (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (2) Badmen of Missouri (Adults, Adolescents)
3 A 10 p.m. (5) Carnegie Hall (Family)
5 p.m.(13) I Love Trouble (Adults. Adolescents)
5 p.m. (5) Pickwick Papers (Fsmily)
7:30, 9. 10:30 p.m. (9) I’ll Be Seeing You (Adults, Ado-
lescents)
9:00 p.m. (13) Adventure in Baltimore (Family)
11:15 p.m. (2) Boys Town (Family)
1:03 a.m. (2) Forty Little Mothers (Adults, Adolescents)
MONDAY, DEC. 21
10 a.m. (5) Boy, a Girl and a Dog (Family)
1 p.m. (5) Assassin (Adults, Adolescents)
1 p.m. (13) state Department File 649 (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
5 p.m. (13) Drums of the Desert (Family)
3 30 p.m. (2) Good Sam (Adults, Adolescents)
2 22’ i3:3® pm' ,9> Valley of the Sun (Family)
7:30, 9 A 10:30 p.m. (13) Apartment for Peggy (Adults,
Adolescents) •
9 p.m, (5) Showtime (Adults. Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (2) Christmas in Connecticut (Objectionable)
11:15 p.m. (7) Frozen Ghost (Objectionable)
12 p.m. (13) Hi-Jacked (Adults, Adolescents)
TUESDAY, DEC. 12
10 a.m. (5) Daniel Boone (Fsmily)
1 p.m, (13) Texas. Brooklyn and Heaven (Adults, Adales-
(MU
130 p.m. (SI Land Beyond the Law (Family)
S p m. (4) Holly and the Ivy (Adulta, Adolescents)
8:30 p.m. (2) My Reputation (Adulta. Adolescents)
7:30. 10:30 p.m. (9) Valley of the Sun (Family)
9 p m. (13) Crack-Up (Adults. Adolescents)
JJ <*) Footlisht Parade (Adults. Adolescents)
Il ls pm. (3) Three Godfathers (Objectionable)
”,l» P m. (7) Frosen Ghosts (Objectionable)
119 a m. (2) Shop Around the Corner (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
WEDNESDAY, OEC. 14
10
am. (S) My Do* Shep (Family)
JP m ( 13> Knickerbocker Holiday (Adults. Adolescents)
130 p.m. (8) Border Rancors (Family)
1 30 p.m. (11) How Green Was My Valley (Adulta. Ado-
lescents)
4 p.m. (11) Timber Trail (Family)
5 p.m. (4) Tall. Dark andHandsome (Adults, Adolescents)
> £
nv 1,3> Ma*k of the Dracon (Adults. Adolescents)
830 pm A 1 a m. (1) Christmas Carol (Family)
7 30. 10:30 p m. (9) Valley of the Sun (Family)
7 30. 9 A 10:30 p.m. (13) Cluny Brown (Adult*. Ado-
lescents)
11 Pm. (5) Thank Your Lucky Star* (Adults. Adolescents)
13 m (13) Beyond Tomorrow (Adults. Adolescents)
THURSDAY, DEC. JS
0 30 a m. (2) Kathleen (Family)
10 a m. (8) Return of Rin Tin Tin (Family)
12 .10 p.m. (11) Sheriff of Sundown (Family)
* (13> ,t ’* * Pleasure (Adults. Adolescents)
1 10 p.m. (3) Buffalo Bill Rides Again (Family)
3 p.m. (4) Bells of St. Mary (Family)
3 p m. (13) Gunfire (Family)
7:30. 10:30 pm. (9) Valley of the Sun (Family)
JJ Pm- **> That Uncertain Feelln* (Objectionable)
13 p.m. <2* Pride and Prejudice (Adults, Adolescents)
J 1 15 p.m. (7) Horror Island (Family)
13 pm. (13* When's Your Rirthday (Family)
*
cerd*)'**
H°r" Blow* ,l (Adults, Adnles-
FRIDAY, DEC. 24
10 a m. (3* W'indjammer (Family)
J Pm- ,13’ They Were So Youn* (Objectionable)
1 30 p.m. (5) Son* of the Saddle (Objectionable)
3 p m. (11) Corpus Christ! Bandits (Family)
4 P m. (11) Man from Rainbow Valley (Family)
* P n*bleV C* pl,ln Kidd * nd th® Slav« Girl (ObJeetlon-
-3 p m. (11) Safari (Adults. .Adolescents)
3pm. 03) son 0f Davy Crockett (Family)
s'“® P ,!n-.,51 Treasure Island (Family)
J JJ' J.0 30 Pm l9> Valley of the Sun (Family)
letcenU)
30 P
'
m
'
<l3> B<‘" ,or Ad,no 'Adults. Ado-
JJ P m. (3) Innocents tn Paris (Objectionable)
: 2 Pm' Prcsentln* Lily Mars (Adults. Adolescents)
Jll5 pm. (7) Horror Island (Family)*,
117 a m. (2) Witness to Murder (Affiilt*. Adolescents)
Liturgy Theme Set
ROSTON (NC) - “Lay Par
ticipation in the Mass” will be
the theme of the 20th North
American Liturgical Week, to be
held at the University of Notre
Dame Aug. 24-28, 1959.
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Lace J3rager Cap
FOR CHURCH AND CHAPEL
A dainty circle of fine lace that is
ideal for church or chapel. Fits neatly
Into a handy plastic case which tucks
conveniently into pocket or purse. No
meticulous lady will want to be with-
out such a practical necessity!
T'
Block
$| 00
Whit.
Pink
or
Blue
MAIL ORDERS
FILLED PROMPTLY
Add 20c per cap and we
will lift wrap and send
direct to your frienda
for Chrlßtmaa anywhere
in the United Statea
poitaae paid.
Tlie Marj-Anne Shop
446 West Side Ave. Jersey City
HE 5-4626
Main St. at Temple Ave., HACKENSACK
■ ' ' '■*%
■w «
99
From up
FRAGRANT, CANADIAN BALSAM
CHRISTMAS TREES
Not’d Scotia’s prime stock! Every tree fresh-cut to keep
its beauty longer without drooping or losing its needles.
Free of blight! Table sizes to 15 ft. giants.
y
Garden Shop Outside
Permanent Wave
and Hair Coloring
• Cfiim Oil Wava
• luHtl Hair Culllna
• Cald Wavat Camalataly Ouarantaad
• Quanta Hair ttylln*
Evanln* work by appotntmant ONLYI
PHILLIP
BEAUTY aSALON
m main min
lAJT ORANOI
For Appotntmant
Call OR R-7WI
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractor*
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey •
Established M Yean Telephone: ARmory M234
WE MY
%o
INTEREST
ON YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
from $lO to $25/000
Help Fight TB
* list
19 S 8
Buy Christmas Seals
THE
*<^/ | S.
FIRST XATIOXAL BAXK
©ILOf'JERSEY CITY
Mimbrr: Ftdtrtl Dtptiil Uwrsnti Ctptrsti—
Fidttal Rtttrtt Spiltm
Complete banking tarvicaa Including ‘•Personalised**
apacial checking account*, business and personal loans
MAIN OttlCI:
0n«(ichmia Hitt Jirtly Citf
•siaoin touAii omcfa
iro a«|(n Aniiiut
•010 BIROIN OfFICIi
I*oo Hullo* loulMltl
•tAIIIADI AVINUI OFFICIr
flliulo Annul it Firry IL
WUHAN UOM OFFICb
lootmrl it Ikwni lUmI
•HOSOKIN OfFICI
47 Hi»m Strut
Will niw roar otticii
IW—4ot» Strut
•HAisitoN omew
KM Hirrmn Aunt*
*Frn porting «,or)oMi at thin Mini
GIVE CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS
Fathering Forth $3.50 Th« Joyful leggar 393
»y the Way Sist*r_ 373 St Thoroso
.
Oospol Story 4.50 of lisle ux 4 93
JUVENILES
The Apostle Sister Beatrice
of the Lord $3 50 Coes to Sat 2.75
Star of the Mohawk . 200 Priest on Horseback. 3.00
Complete selection of Catholic Books.
Vision looks - Banner Books - Catholic Treasury looks
17 HALSIY STRUT, NIWARK 1, N. J. • Mitchell 1-2240
At its finest
For Your Christmas &
New Year's Eve Party
\*>
T\
ft*
In The Most Beautiful
Room in New Jersey
THE HOST’S
DEBET ROOM
sk-
it's Open House at
The HOST New Year's Eve.
★ Entertainment * Dancing
★ Favors ★ Liquor
PLUS A FULL COURSE
DINNER
FOR AS rA PER
low as ■'‘l.’jU PERSON
Phone H£ ndorson 1 SUI
g^rrnwp:
1(41 ILVD., Journal C.
• NEW YORK-
Dining at its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
flit. IMS)
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinner•
served in Homelike Atrnnaphere
DAILY and SUNDAY <Air t ond.l
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres.
Choice Wines snd Liquors. Muuk.
IMCIAL FACILITIII FOB
PRIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING II ft *•
729 lIGHTH AVI <ot 46th ft.)
NEW YORK CITY
THE HOME OF
Original Hummel Figurines
Th« Grattan Studio* ha* often been called the Collector's
Home for Si*ter Innocentia's world-famous figures. Here
you will find a selection of over 200 Individual pieces.
OUTDOOR, COLORED NATIVITY SET; Christ Child,
Joseph and Mary in lifesize, $12.95. Order early
HENRY JDRATTAN STUDIOS
STERLING
SILVER ROSARY |
*4.95
This heavy sterling silver
rosary, with a drooping head
and solid riveted
corpus,
5 M/M beads, soldered links
on chain, length 17" Is today s
*>•»» buy $4 95
large Display ©♦ Catholic
Christmas Cords
and Nativity Sets
iwifcfcfcMmiiHfcigimiii
CHINA
MADONNA
*1.95
Fin«
pur* whit* China Ma-
donna 3VS" high with a JVi"
bat*, h*od droop*d In humil-
ity with a mott exacting plaat-
ing facial d*tail, hand forma-
tion in adoration. Executed to
perfection $l.fS
Over 300 imported quality
y
Madonnat in our beautlM
display5«
MMMtMiaißtMlStSiStMiSlltMlllMtl
RELIGIOUS HAND CARVED
WOOD STATUES SENSIBLY
PRICED
Thii hand carved Infant of Prague, hand painted In
traditional colort. *4 *3. On diiploy at our Studioi
you will find over 300 carvingi that bring the iltllle
4of th* Old World to your own doontept.
Creche Sett, tiblei, Mlttalt, Rotariot, Crucifix**,
Cholicet, Madonnat, etc. A complete tin* of religioul
orticlat.
mwnwwmminiiiiinyipngg!
HENRY GRATTAN STUDIOS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p. M.
14 WASHINGTON ST., BRICK CHURCH, EAST ORANGE
J DOORS SOUTH or BEST A CO,
hkkkkhhMkkMkkkMfekkfckkkhkhkbbtikßlißlMiMiM
N«« «<«<t<*MMH
'A
-#•_
V
PLANNING A
CHRISTMAS
PARTY?
ENJOY WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS
FILMS
16 Programs to Choose Frcm
'Silent Night" 'The littlest Angel," etc.
Colored Films or Black and White
Phone for complete lit! and prices.
Projector* and Operator* alto available.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call GR. 2-1134
BERGEN MOtION PICTURE SERVICE
ROUTE 40, LODI, N. J.
Serving Catholic Organizations For 14 Year*
tkkkkkkkkkkkkk**kkk»kkkkkkH*kkkkkkklMl
For the Bett in Sfeaki
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
-ALWAYS SRINQ THE CHILDREN'
mom*tine
Mombor Dinort' Club
PARAMUS ROUTE No 12-North of No. 4
COtfox 1.1013
5
7
C»
\
H
futowt
m
0
•'■ng’ T.r*d ot giving ih# igmt old thing*? Got Mt
' 0 'to* advonturo in o><i*>mo« »happ,ng end drop
toon Ot Modorngtto. Wo Ntvo i<Uoi k» >o<j m
•’•'V pnco 'ongo from thoto unuoml lojytXKk prllovo
to Sand inlaid mo%o« occotional lap lot. Inf«.*,i,ng>
You Ml Ihoy O'O
Ml»«* fr*« »l »» to «1* ♦»
Tl>< motoU übU. 371. M
modernaire
R«it« 4, Parian, I. J. Uw Mr M-4ay it tfcarftplaa
Advocates Can Have a Christmas
Better Than the Shepherds
By June Dwyer
• Would you like to have been
the iter that led the shepherds
and the wise men to the stable
in Bethlehem? Would you like
to have been the tiny lamb
that die little shepherd boy
Cave to the Baby Jesus on that
first Christmas morn?
Would you rather have been
one of the wise men who will-
ingly walked miles just to see
this tiny King? Or would you
like to have been one of the
tiniest angels who. sang in the
choir, “Glory to God in the
highest and peace to men of
food will?”
What a thrill to have been
with Mary and Joseph on that
first wonderful night when the
star shone and the shepherds
and wise men came and the
angels aang. What an honor to
have been one of the first to*
bow before the Little Jesus
and to offer Him your love and
your life.
BUT SOMEHOW it seems
that we, today, have an even
Creator honor and an even
Creator gift to five- Little Is
known of the shepherds after
that great night. We know only
that the wise men did not go
back to Herod on their way
hhme. We do not know how
these people lived the rest of
their lives. We do not know if
they carried Christmas in their
hearts.
Now, 1,900 years later, we
can see how good our Baby
Jesus was to us. We know that
He lived at home and taught
us to obey our parents. We
•know that He performed many
miracles and taught many les-
sons.
We can say the Our Father,
which He taught us. And when
we need help we can turn to
the sacraments to give us
strength. We receive Baptism
and the gates of heaven open
to us—thanks to that First
Christmas. We can be strength-
ened in our faith by Confirma-
tion and we can be forgiven
for our faults when we go to
confession. And though we were
not at that stable over 1,900
years ago, we can get even
closer, for the Baby Jesus gave
us His very Body and Blood
to take into our own bodies.
And Jesus gave us Holy Or-
ders to make sure that there
were priests to teach us and to
help us. He gave us the Sac-
rament of Matrimony to bless
our marriages and He gave us
the grace of Extreme Unction
•to help us when that moment
comes when we must face God.
LOOKING BACK this Christ-
mas Eve we can see a Baby
who suffered through the Pas-
sion for us and Who died on
the Cross. Then we see that
He was truly God for He rose
from the dead on the third Day.
All of these wonders have
been made known to us—but
they were not known by the
shepherds or the wise men.
SO, YOUNG ADVOCATES,
this Christmas as you bring
the tiny Baby Jesus into your
minds and hearts, say a spec-
ial thank you to Him for sav-
ing your life until 1958-until
the wonders of His coming
were known throughout the
world.
As you kneel at Mass—the
little shepherds and the little
wise men of 1958—promise Him
that you will carry Chfistmas
with you the rest of your life.
And as you kneel this Christ-
mas think of the hundreds and
thousands of boys and girls
who are joining you in your
prayer hundreds and thou-
sands of young shepherds and
wise men leading the world to
Christ.
Merry Christmas! We’ll meet
you at the crib.
Parents’ News
Plan Party
At St. James
SPRINGFIELD The St.
James’ Mothers’ Guild will hold
a Christmas party in the auditor-
ium Dec. 22. Mrs. June Cotter
will be the featured performer.
The church choir will sing
Christmas carols. Mrs. Lucille
O’Cone and Mrs. Rosemary Zie-
ser are co-chairmen.
ML SL John Academy, Glad-
stone “Bethlehem,’’ a play
written and directed by Mrs.
Charles Jacobus of Itonia, was
presented at the PTA Christmas
party Dec. 17. Mrs. C. F. Wetter-
green of High Bridge supervised
a Christmas exhibit and sale.
Mrs. J. T. Fenfmore of Bernards-
ville was chairman.
Lives of the Saints
The Innkeeper’s Daughter
During this Christmas season with the
beautiful story of the Child Jesus born in the
stable, the Lives of the Saints series turns to
the story of a woman who was the daughter of
an innkeeper. She found room for Christ not
only in her own inn but throughout the whole
world. .
St. Helen was the mother of Constantine
the Great, the emperor of the Roman empire,
in 306. She had married a great Roman gener-
al Constantius Chlorus, but when this man be-
came head of the army he thought she was too
poor for him. He married the daughter of the
emperor.
But Helen was not alone. Her son, Con-
stantine, was also a great soldier and he
loved his mother very much. When the father
died the boy was made head of the army and
later was named Roman emperor.
CONSTANTINE was a just emperor. One of
the most important things that he did was to
allow Christians to practice their religion. Lat-
er he also became a Christian.
Helen was raised to the role of empress by
her son. She moved all over the empire bringing
comfort to her people. In her travels, wi.fi t
help of her son, she too found the true religion
and became a Christian. From this time on
she did so much good that she earned herself
the place of a saint.
HELEN DRESSED in peasant clothe* and
visited all of the churches in her t ravels.
Wherever she stopped she would leave somo
treasure to honor God. She gave to the poor
and helped the soldiers; she set prisoners free
and waited on the priests.
Emperor Constantine conquered the area
where the holy places were—Bethlehm, Jeru-
salem, Calvary. Helen went there to visit the
holy places. She'found her son had done away
with the pagan temples and ordered a church
built at Golgotha. Heleh took charge of the
building which she and her son wanted to be
"worthy of the most marvelous place in the
world."
St. Helen is portrayed by Theresa Liszkiewicz
of St. Stanislaus, Newark, which is staffed by
Felician Sisters.St. Helen’s feast day is Aug. 18.
We are told that while in the holy cities,
St. Helen searched for the true Cross on which
Christ died. The Cross was found and Helen
‘‘worshipped not the wood, but the King, Him
who hung on the wood.”
The daughter of the innkeeper also played
an important part in giving glory to God at
Bethlehem. She had a huge basilica built in
the village that years ago had not had room for
the Baby Jesus.
ST. HELEN brought the treasures of an
empire to the Holy Babe. She brought the peace
and goodness of the shepherds and the power
of the Kings. “Though empress of the world
and mistress of the empire she looked upon her-
self as servant of the handmaid of Christ.”
Ask St. Helen to help you to spread the
Christmas message as well as she did "Peace
on earth to men of good will.”
St. Helen
A Column for Growing-ups
Charcoal Burning
By Norah Smaridge
IF YOU USED your charcoal grill a lot last summer—-
and outdoor cooking has certainly become enormously pop-
ular—you may have wondered where charcoal comes from
and how it is made
#
During one of my trips to England, 1
was lucky enough to hear about a few charcoal burners who
were still engaged in the trade.
I went to see them, because char-
coal burning is a curiosity; it has
almost become a lost art.
Climbing through shoulder-high
ferns and bracken, 1 came out on
to a dusty cart
track that led
over heath and
toward distant
woods. Even-
tually I found a
jclearing where
two men, fa-a
ther and .son,l
greeted me I
with a nod andl
went on with!
their work.
In the glade stood two kilns,
one of which had Just been lit.
Turf and top soil had been re-
moved to sink it a few inches
below ground level; it was about
18 feet across and looked like a
huge, symmetricalbonfire of hay,
with smoke drifting from it.
THE SECOND kiln was unfin-
ished. Ash stakes, about four feet
high, stood nearly up right in a
circle. On top of these were logs
of the same length, forming a
roof, and the whole thing might
have bee>n a solid hut, with one
stake sticking out in the middle
for a chimney.
Whee the wood has been
covered with ash and litter,the
central atake Is drawn out and
hot embers are dropped Into the
middle of the kiln to light It.
The art of the job is to let in
only enough air to keep the fire
going. For this reason, a few
“flues” are kept open round the
base of the stack, and there is
only the one hole at the top to
let the smoke out.
When the fire is burning well,
the bottom “flues” are gradually
closed. In this way there is not
enough air for the wood to bum
completely and it becomes char-
coal, a process which takes as
long as three or four days.
ONE OF THE CHARCOAL
burners explained that when the
smoke changes from white to
blue, all the air holes are closed
and this puts out the fire. Then
the embers must cool. Water is
poured on to ensure that the fire
in quite dead, and the kiln is gent-
ly opened.
The two men were busy putting
charcoal from a third kiln into
sacks. Now and then, one would
pick up an incompletely charred
piece and throw it into a wheel
barrow, but there were not many
of these pieces.
In the properly finished char-
coal I could still see the rings
in the wood and even the bark
remained intact.
CYO Opens
Spell Meet
NEWARK—The Archdiocesan
CYO has announced it will spon-
sor the first annual grammar
school spelling bee, which will
be climaxed by a championship
spell-down in Jersey City Mar. 7.
Archdiocesan prizes Include
$lOO, $5O and $25 savings bonds.
The contest is open to boys and
girls in the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades and will be held
on a school, section, county and
archdiocesan level.
My Advent Calendar
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HOLY COMMI N lON
ROSARY
STATIONS
VISITS
MORNING AND
night prayers
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CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity “
Convent Stqtion, New Jersey
Toys galote from your favorite store
SEI-RITE DISCOUNT CENTRE
SAVINGS UP TO 70%
FREE (with this ad) FREE
One Dollar Christmas Stocking
and your purctata of $lO.OO or mora In morchondlto
i3 NO. ifcOUTE 17 (at Route 4), PARAMUS, N. J.
' • HU 7-3020
l/oW oil
heat satisfaction/
PETRO
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND I’OWEK COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STkEET Newark N J Ml 2-8130
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conuorvotlvo Savings Institution
Current Dividend
v/*%
P* r
annum
Incorporatsd 1926
MAIN OFFICE
44 Main Mlllburn, N. 4.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE
M Wellington M.
■art Orango, N. J.
UNION OFFICE
577 *7f Stuyxtont Ay*.
Union. N. J.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jim*
Secondary School for glrli. ?4rt» year
Reildent and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
couriet, Muilc, Art, Dancing, Dramating
Sparti and Activity program.
informatiam JEffeieon f-ItOO
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
i 16 Washington Street
MA 2-5071 Newark, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA
■'•LAIMDIN.'* PIAPACK, N. 4.
•went Heuee far Women end
Retreat Haute
Arttetie Preach Chateau et breath-
taking beauty In the Rnmeraa’ Htlla.
Ultra modern facilltiea. Healthful
climate, excellent meala. Open year
round to Convaieecenta. vaeatlontata
and permanent gueata.
Retreata from September te June,
except the Thankagtvtng, Chrtatmaa
and New Tear'a Weekend!. Daya
end Evening! of Recollection,
llrected bv the Sliten of St. John
the Raptlit. PSapeek HW ages
• UNCI J»*J •>
SCHRECK &j
WAELTY j
SNOW OUARDS - VfNTIIATINO 4
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITI
- tlrd torrW ¥
lIOMTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET \
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. \
• Oldfield 9-4068 •»
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
OWO CIIANINO CO.
1M So. Omni Avo.
u
•
lvoWWl| fmo w •
Mitchell MUS
BREHMS
CL lAN (MO PCAMT ON
1070 Magnolia Ave.
iM M. InM It
KUiabeth, N. J.
Plondoro I>lloo
IiIPMT
IN PLANT m 4
ON LOCATION
Register Now
for
September, 1959
MOUNT ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL
Coldw.ll, N«w Jeraoy
College Preparatory
and General Courses
Accredited by
The Middle Statei
Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Telephone: CApital 6-3660
GEORGIAN COURT
COllfGf
Conducted by the Sitter* of Morey
KXIS-YIA* COUSSI UAOINO TO
U«dU DIOKill
Woll Integrated program In liberal
Art*, fine Art*, Sclonco. Murk. Homo
Icenemic*. gutlnei* AdmlnlttreHeo.
' Teacher Training for (lomentary and
Secondary Scttoek, Killy Accredited.
Addromt SISTI* SICtITAIT
Ooergloo Court Collage
laboured. Now Jeney
0000.0...00000-0000000
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR TOYS
ON PAGE 5
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ch*
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Made with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and qualify of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day— in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
If YOU HAD A MILLION DOLLARS YOU COUItIN I BUY IlfTIfR BRLAD
MIDNIGHT MASS IN BETHLEHEM
In spirit, you will be at the Crib on Christmas morn. Out of
deep gratitude, we are arranging a Pontifical Mass in Beth-
lehem. At Midnight on Christmas, the priests of the Holy
Land will gather around their Patriarch, Archbishop Albert
Gori, near the Grotto. There they will offer the Holy Sac-
rifice for you, our wonderful benefactors. Moreover, ten other
Masses will be celebrated for your Intentions. May the Christ-
Child bless you in abundance. Your Mass offerings sustain
our Near East Missionaries.
WHAT YOU PUT IN THE HAND OF THE HOLY FATHER YOU
PUT IN THE HAND OF CHRIST.
DELICACIES OF ZAHLE
'
Zahle, In Lebanon, is noted for its country dining. Large crowds,
from the East and the West, flock to Its many popular,- waterside
restaurants. A group of hardworking religious
are there, too. They are feeding souls, not bod-
ies, in St. Ephrem’s School that has NO CHAP-
EL. Yet, the very source of the Christian life is
the ALTAR. Could you provide a chapel for the
modest gum of $3,000? You will be renumbered
daily at Mass, and in the fervent, grateful prayers
of the religious and their students.
1
WE HAVE COME WITH GIFTS TO ADORE- THE LORD.
FEED THE HUNGRY
• We must keep asking for those precious food
packages for our hungry refugees in the Holy
Land. $lO will enable MONSIGNOR RYAN to
feed a whole family for a week. In return, we will
send you a ROSARY made of olive seeds gath-
ered in the Holy Land.
ARRANGE NOW FOR GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER DEATH.
ASK ABOUT THE SUSPENSE CARD.
SWADDLING CLOTHES
"And she brought forth her First-Born Son, and wrapped Him
in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a Manger.” Could you sacri-
fice $3 for swaddling clothes to clothe the CHRIST CHILD'S OR-
PHANS?
V
BE GOOD TO GOD. GOD IS ALWAYS GOOD TO YOU.
BLACK MARKET
We have more boys and girls for adop-
tion than foster parents. Could you adopt
SEMINARIAN GEORGE or MICHAEL of
St. Josaphat's Ruthenlan College? Both
need six years’ preparation for the priest-
hood, at a cost of $6OO. Holy Family NOV-
ICE-SISTERS RUFUS and SOLOMON beg
$3OO each for their training. Convenient
instailmenta can be easily arranged.
CASSOCKS FOR OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS. We are hoping
that we can give cassocks as a Christmas Gift to our missionary
priests. Many of their Bishops are pleading with us to help them
clothe these Apostles of God. $25 will provide a cassock. This Is
certainly a worthy Christmas Gift In the nameof the Lord.
TO GIVE AND NOT TO COUNT THE COST.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. Our poor dependent Missionaries win
be happy to offer a Mass, Novena of Masses, or Gregorian Masses,
as a Christmas Gift for your beloved dead.
Hst(Dissions r^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Peter P. Tuohy, Not'l Sec'y
Send all communications te:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lokington Avo. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: The Bayiey-Seton League celebrated its 20th anniversary at the reception in honor ofArchbishop Boland recently. Gusets and officers present were, seated, left to right: Msgr. John L.McNulty, SEton
Hall president; Mrs. Charies E.Garneau, present;Archop BOland; Mrs. JosephE. Hanson,Msgr. Thomas J.
Gillhooly, spiritual director; standing left to rgiht: Mrs.A. H. Tucker, Mrs.Elmer H. Van Wagenen, Msgr. William
A. Cannan, Msgr James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Mrs.James Stanziale;Rev. John Ryan, St. Rose's, Short Hills.
Bergen Lists
Coming Events
HASBROufclt HEIGHTS
Dates for the coming year were
announced at the recent meeting
of the Bergen-Hackensack
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en held at Corpus Christi here.
St. Margaret’s, Little Ferry,
will host the March meeting at
which workshops will be conduct-
ed in spiritual development, or-
ganization and development, pub-
lic relations, libraries and litera-
ture, and social action.
The day of recollection will be
held Mar. 15 at 2 p.m. in St.
Francis Church, Ridgefield Park.
The archdiocesan Communion
breakfast is slated Apr. 25.
Beatification Sought
Carmel Publishes Book on a Soldier
MORRISTOWN - The Carmel, home of the
Discalced Carmelite Nuns, is responsible for the
publication of a book which has been written
“to introduce to the people of America, the hero
of its story” General Gaston de Sonis.
The book, “A Soldier’s Message," is intend-
ed to further the cause of General de Sonis for
canonization. All proceeds will go to this pur-
pose.
Written in 11 chapters, the book contains
an imprimatur from Bishop McNulty and a pre-
face by Rev. Joseph Ledit, S. J., Montreal. It
was printed by Comet Press Books in New York
and is available at The Carmel.
GASTON
was born in the West Indies in 1825,
son of a French army officer. He followed in
his father’s footstep and became one of the
leading military figures of his age, being
raised to general of the army, on the battlefield.
During the battle of Loigny the officer lay
near death. He had lost a leg and was exposed
to snow and cold when he had a vision of Our
Lady of Lourdes. He recovered and led the
battle under a banner bearing an emblem of the
Sacred Heart.
THE GENERAL had 12 children, some of
whom became religious. His six boys all follow-
ed his military career. De Sonis was a tertiary
of Carmel and found no difficulty In being a
good soldier as well as a Catholic.
Sonis resigned his commission in 1880 when
he was ordered to expel the religious. “In
selecting the military career, I was willing to
sacrifice my life," he said, “but not my honor."
With North Jersey Women
Pre-Holiday Plans
By June Dwyer
With Christmas but a few
days away, the women of the
area are still holding last min-
ute get-togethers and making
plans for the fast approaching
year.
Partying
The Guild of St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, will honor
Sister Bathildis, new hospital
directress, at its Christmas par-
ty Dec. 19 in the sewing room
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Thomas P. Teel-
ing of Harrison and Mrs. Thom-
as J. Lynch of Vailsburg are
co-chairmen. . . The Auxiliary
of St. Michael’s Hospital is plan-
ning a Christmas party for the
patients Dec. 20 at 1 p.m. Mrs.
Florian P. Heurick and Mrs.
Joseph Walsh, both of Newark,
are co-chairmen. .
.
A holiday party is on the
agenda for Our Lady of Lourdes
Holy Trinity Guild, at the Irish
American Club, Kearny, Dec.
22 »t 8;30 p.m. Instead of ex-
changing gifts the members
will bring linens for the mis-
sions. . . The Rosary of St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth, held its
annual party Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.
in the cafeteria. Mrs. Dominick
Marino is chairman. The wom-
en will hold a Christmas party
for the children at 2 p.m.
Dec. 21' in the cafeteria. Mrs.
Charles Kern, chairman, has
announced that Santa has been
invited.
. .
Here ’n There
The Auxiliary of Our Lady of
Charity of the Good Shepherd
aiding Our Lady of Grace
Training School, Morristown,
was reorganized recently under
new president Mrs. John B. Eg-
gert of Paterson. Other officera
are: Mrs. Edward Broderick,
Morristown, Mrs. Gertrude
Flynn, Mt. Lakes; Mrs. Frank
McTague, Florham Park. Bish-
op McNutly was on hand for
the election. . . Archbishop
Boland attended the Christmas
display of clothing and toys for
needy children held by the
Union County Mt. Carmel Guild
at St. Michael's, Elizabeth, re-
cently. . .
The Sacred Heart Cathedral
Rosary and School Mothers,
Newark, gave a party for the
Sisters recently. Mrs. Victor
Casale and Mrs. George Mag-
gio were co-charimen. . .
To each and every woman of
North Jersey we wish a holy
Christmas and blessed New
year. May you find the peace
of Bethlehem for yourselves
and for your families.
Alumnae Grant
Honors Charities
COVENT The Monmouth
chapter of the College of St.
Elizabeth Alumnae Association
has announced the establishment
of a scholarship to mark the cen-
tennial of the Sisters of Charity.
The $2,000 award, raised in the
past by social functions, will be
awarded for the first time in
September, 1059, to an Incoming
freshman.
Blessings
To Be Given
Debutantes
NEWARK—The 63 debutantes
who will be presented to Arch-
bishop Boland Jan. 3 under
sponsorship of the suburban cir-
cle of the International Federa-
tion of Catholic Alumnae will re-
ceive individual Papal blessings.
The young women will be es-
corted to the Archbishop by
their fathers, preceded by
maids-in-walting. Rev. Paul e.
Lang, IFCA moderator, will make
the presentation.
The Presentation Ball will be
held at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, at 8 p.m.
NunEarns
Fellowship
BALTIMORE-Sister Mary Vin-
cent, associate professor in the
Department of Chemistry, Col-
lege of Notre Dame, has been
awarded a science faculty fel-
lowship by the National Sci-
ence Foundation to do .graduate
work for 1060-1960.
Formerly of
Englewood, and
a graduate of
the Holy Angels
Academy, Fort
Lee, and Col-
lege of Notre
Dame of Mary-
land, Balti-
more, Sister Mary Vincent Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent T. Callahan of St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood.
Sister Mary Vincent will begin
studies for a Ph. D. degree on a
full time basis at Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washington.
Apart from the regular college
classes, Sister Mary Vincent is
Notre Dame’s campus co-
ordinator for NBC-TV’s Continen-
tal Classroom, Basic and Atomic
Physics.
Scotland Bows
To Nuns’ Plea
DUMFRIES, Scotland (NC)
The British government modified
plans for city building in defer-
ence to a plea from the local
Benedictine nuns.
The nuns appealed the town
council’s plan to purchase part of
the convent grounda for conatruc-
tion of houses. The members of
the 400-year-old Institute of Bene-
dictines of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, maintained such a plan
would interfere with their medi-
tation, deprive them of privacy
and the town of a cultural center
John S. Maclay, Scotland sec-
retary of state agreed.
Georgian Court Elects
Local Officers
LAKEWOOD Roseann Sa-
vasta of Clifton has been elect-
ed president of the freshman
class of Georgian Court College.
Lakewood, and Jane Moore of
Westfield has been elected
treasurer.
Women
around the
World
Science Foundation grants have
been presented to six nuns for
study, "to enhance their effec-
tiveness as teachers.” The nuns
are among 302 college profesaors
chosen from among 1,068 appli-
cants for the fellowships.
•
The "Angel of France" died In
New York recently. Mrs. Kath-
leen Burks Hale, 74, was the most
decorated woman of World War
1. She went up to the front lines
to carry out her relief work for
which she raised an estimated
$4 million. She was decorated by
the French, Serbian, Russian,
English and Greek governments.
•
The Legion of Honor has been
presented to Sister Mary Agnes of
Our Lady of Victory, San Francis-
co. for ‘her 23 years of teaching
French from the kindergarten
through high school. The insignia
was conferred by French Consul
General Robert Luc on behalf of
the French government for "her
eminent contribution to the devel-
opment of French culture in the
U. S.”
Casey Jones, heroic figure of
early American railroad history,
is in the news again, with the
death of his M-year-old widow,
the formeryanie Brady. She had
become somewhat of a legend
herself with her recounting of the
engineer of the "Cannonball Ex-
press" who instructed his fire-
man to jump while he stayed at
the throttle of the engine and was
killed in the wreck. Mrs. Jones
lived to see her husband immor-
talised in song, story and televi-
sion, and on a stamp Ln I*3o
New Council
MIAMI—-The 107th diocesan
council of Catholic Women la
the U. 8 waa formed here re-
cently Mrs. H. J. Essex, moth-
er of seven children, was
named first president af the
Moncll by Bishop Celoman F.
Carroll af Miami.
SEASON’S KEYNOTE: Taking the Christmas message of rebirth to heart the Aux-
iliary of Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd was reorganized recently.
Speaker for the occasion was Bishop McNulty, shown above with, left to right:
Mother Mary Joseph, Mrs. John B. Eggert, new president, and Sister Euphemia of
Our Lady of Grace Training School for Girls, Morristown. The auxiliary assists the
training school with time and funds.
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Santa Claus Outfits *
HOME • CHURCH
OFFICE • FACTORY
Authentic Sant* Claua
outfit tailored of fine
(red duvyteen or sabar- ■
rdlne cloth, with white
itrim, complete with
ihat. coat, trouaera.
black leatherette wide
belt and metal
buckle.
iWhlte trimmed leg-
ICtnf boots.
SSC 34 Deluxe
[Outfit tis.ee
i#SC 47 Custom
Quality tte.ee
*rsc
CUSTOM MADS SANTA CLAUS
■SARD and WIO SETS
fWool: Pure white wavy wool. Full/
Iwti and beard aet Ss.ee ppd. I
[Darien: Luxurious, combable, wash-f
able, flame - proof full wls and j
115" beard t 11.50/
! Send for complete price list
Santa Claus Outfitters £
131 HIGH STRiET X
NEWARK. N. J. HU l-3t4iff
"Immediate Shipment from Stock” j
UllMtMlkM'MlkkMtMtllMlkS
M
Dedicat# your life to Chrltt
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems
. . .
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIISi
Social Work, Teaahlnt, Olatatlca,
Nurilna, Clorlcal Work, Ota.
Hl*h School recommended.
For further Information write to:
MOTHCR SUMKIOR
Convent of tho Oood Shepherd
SIS Suiaax Avenue
Morristown, N. J.
WEDDING BANQUETS...
$2-5°
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roost Beef, Chicken or Turkey
_ SAMPLE MENU -
• fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Oliver
• Prime
Roeet Reel. Ao Ju»
• Vegetable
Potato
• Dinner Roll*
and Butter
• Ice Cream
Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Banquet Monager ® ORANGE 5-4813 ® Ample free Parking Area
i
RESTAURANTORANGE
tit IANGDON STREET
ORANOI. N. I.
V
\
✓
Ideal for
Women in
White”
THE CLINK SHOE
Wear the shoe* that are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11. n-
• 91 to 10 98
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
V
38 LEXINGTON AVI, PASSAIC
Daily la 4 Monday and Friday to f
fra# Parking Hi may hi •
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR TOYS
ON PAGE 5
UHRICOSE UEins
and swollen limbs
sheer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shaped to fit the
natural contour of
♦ho log with uniform
pressure from ankle
to thigh. Invisible and
light)
COSMEVO
a
Surgical Supply Cos.
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GIFTS FOR THE YOUNGER SET
m
/1
J
<. J
m
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MMft
Tha bast In
BOOTS
for young cowboy*.
Size* (W I
KNITSUITS
for Ml* m*Jetty. J*rk*t.
p*nU, h*t *nd ml lien*.
Pink, blu* or whit*.
5.98
8.98
1 *.k\
**
*
mm&immmmm
Bouffant
HALF SLIPS
•r* wh«l every girl »ant*.
Size* 4 14
Bulky *rlon knlr
SWEATERS
•r* th 4 height of faahion.
■Ue* 414 end Teen to-18.
from 2.98
from 4.98
&
WEAR-A-BLANKET
will baap your baby warm
all nita
loot. Suaa M L*
and Ex L
Pancy
ROBES
for Util* girl*. In Infant from 5.98
from 1.98
Wt
The warmeai ta
PAJAMAS
are b*lbrt**a*
In aolld color*.
Size* 416
Stocking Knit Halt
will Imp bar warm on lh«
coldaat dax In wool.
1.98
from 2.98
Visit Our Chubby
A TEEN
DEPARTMENT
M*k* Your Selet-
Horn of Slipper \ &
Sox from our Shoe
Department
OPEN EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
learner
OLOVIS
fuel like tied'*
In altee 4t
from 1.98
SHOP IN A STOKI CIOSID SUNDAY
lASI PATERSON
I CM.
... BM. 4
BERGEN MAIL
~ BOtftl 4
MORRISTOWN
B Par* K
HACKINSACK M NBW >■
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Don Boscos Hold Cage Spotlight
As Christmas Tourneys Approach
By Ed Grant
RAMSEY— The two*Don Boscos, High School and
Tech, are in complete control of the basketball headlines
this third week of the 1958-59 season, bpth in past accom-
plishments and in coming events.
To take the older school first, Don Bosco High has
confirmed its role as top chal-
lenger to Queen of Peace in the
Tri-County Catholic "A” Confer-
ence via a 77-63 rout of Immacu-
late Conception on Dec. 12, in.
which Tommy Palace set a
school and season record of 44
points. -
The Iron men are also in the
advance news as their Christmas
tournament openson Dec. 22 with
Bergen Catholic and six nearby
public schools in the held. This is
the first of at least six holiday
festivals which will involve North
Jersey Catholic teams this year
and, in the first round, Don Bosco
faces Lodi on the 22nd and Ber-
gen Catholic takes on River Dell
Regional on the 23rd.
DON BOSCO Tech continued to
crush all opposition last week as
it rolled over Paterson Tech, 80-
43, and Paterson Central, 77-56, to
move its record to 5-0. The Rams,
of course, will be top favorites in
the annual Paterson Diocesan
Christmas Tournament, which
opens at Manley Hall on Dec. 26.
Queen of Peace opened its sea-
son in style on Dec. 14 with an
80-52 rout of Harrison as' Pete
Gebauer scored 24 points. The
Irish also got double number per-
formances from co-captains Mike
Barrett and Bill MoscatieUo and
appear in tor another successful
winter. C
Snapping back from its upset
at the bands of Marist, St.
Aloysius edged St.. Peter's, 57-85,
in a typical thriller on Dec. 12,
then completely outclassed St.
Cecilia’s (E) two days later, 74-
41. Key to the Aloysians’ victory
over the Petreans Was a 15-point
performance by Frank Fodor, 8-5
junior center.
SETON HALL got off to a
fast start with an 84*51 rout of
Irvington on Dec. 9, followed by
a 56-45 victory over St. Michael’s
(UC) on Dec. 12. Pete O’Connor
had 35 points in the two games
for the Pony Pirates, with Kevin
Torpey and Bill Regan also hit-
ting double numbers in both
games. ,
With the Christmas season due
to close down competition for
two days late next week, there
«re only a few games of real im-
portance before the teams dip
into the holiday prize bag. In the
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence, St. Bonaventure meets De-
Pajil on Dec. 19 and St. Joseph’s
on Dec. 21, while Don Bosco Tech
plays St. Mary’s on the latter
date.
Don Bosco pays a visit to Our
Lady of the Valley on Dec. 19
in the top independent game,
while St. Peter’s has two impor-
tant HCIAA games, Dec. 19 with
Dickinsen and Dec. 21 with
insurgent Marist. The TCAC
shows St. Joseph’s'at Pope Pius
on Dec. 22.
THE OTHER Christmas tour-
naments all of which will be
fully previewed in these pages
next—are the St. Mary’s invita-
tional, Jersey City Holiday Fes-
tival, Montclair Invitational,
Marist Holiday Festival in New
York and HCIAA Holiday Fes-
tival. Some 21 teams from the
area will take part in the various
affairs.
Other events of the past week
were Bergen Catholic’s twin
routs of Paramus (70-35) and
Ridgefield Park (67-46); Bob
Cusack’s 31 points in St. Bona-
venture’s twin overtime 64-62
conquest of Paterson Tech; and
Stan Barowski’s 34 points in a
vain effort for St. Michael’s in a
66-55 loss to his old school, Good
Counsel.
Life Saving Course
At CYO Center
JERSEY CITY An American
Red Cross Senior life Saving
Course will be held at the Jersey
City CYO Center, Dec. 19-30, for
members 16 years of age and
older.
The sessions will last from 8
to 10 p.m. and will be conducted
by official American Red Cross
water instructors. Applicants
must have quarterly or annual
memberships and must have good
swimming ability.
Bergen Roundup
Q. of P. Choice in TCAC;
Don Bosco Chief Threat
NORTH ARLINGTON Only one of the six Catholic
high school basketball teams in Bergen County this season
St. Mary’s (R) is not Involved in league play. Four
clubs are in the Tri-County Catholic “A” Conference, the
fifth, St. Luke’s, in the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference.
Of the four teams in the TCAC,
Queen of Peace 'seems to have
the best chance to bring home
the title and, in fact, Don Bosco
and Bergen Catholic are the top
threats. Pope Plus and St. Jo-
seph’s, the out-county entries,
and St. Cecilia’s (E) will likely
form the loop’s second division.
St. Luke’s is perennially a top
contender in the PBCC and may
be the only club to give defend-
ing Don Bosco Tech a run for its
money this year. Fortunately for
the Lucans, their present injury
jinx will not affect their league
play.
(There follows a brief outline
of each team’s prospects with
last year’s record and players*
heights in parentheses.)
QUEEN OF PEACE (22-3)
After last year, almost anything
would be anti-climax here, but
coach Tommy Muller might top
his act with the first TCAC crown.
Mike (Bones) Barrett (6-3) and
Bill Moscatiello (6-1) are the vet-
eran co-captains, but the latter is
slowed by an ankle injury. John
Law (6-3) and Pete Gebauer (5-
91/2), ineligible last year, are
back in good grace and Andy
Anderson (8-0) completes the
quintet. Mike Stoekel (8-3) and
John Schaebber (5-11) top the re-
serves.
_
DON BOSCO (8-13)—This team
could be the sleeper that Queen
of Peace proved to be last win-
ter. Coach Vince Herold has high-
scoring Tom Palace (6-11/2),
Charlie Henderson (6-31/2) and
Joe O’Brien (5-9) back from last
year and picked up soph Richie
Young (6-21/2) on a transfer
from St. Peter’s. The fifth man
is Bob Johnson (6-1), a junior.
Reserves include Denny Tripaldl
(6-11/2), Bob Kerr (5-7), Steve
Murray (5-10) and Frank Walton
(6-0).
BERGEN CATHOLIC (514)
This is the first senior class at
the Oradell school and coach
John Mazziotta takes over a team
which is rich in height and expe-
rience, though a bit short in ag-
gressiveness and defense. Top
men are Bob lloehl (6-4) and
Tim Hudson (5-10), with John
O'Brien (6-3), John Waibel (6-4),
Bob Fischer (6-3), John Sullivan
(5-10), BUI Malloy (5-11), Joe
Burke (5-10) and Mike O’Brien
(5-10) all due to see plenty of
action.
ST. MARY’S (4-17)—Improve-
ment is certain here, though how
much there is wUI depend large-
ly on the lone holdover regular,
Dan Kelleher (6-5). He wUI be
Joined by Kevin Jones (5-7), Tom
Holden (5-10), Art Jackson (64)
and Larry Fagan (5-11), with Jim
Murphy (5-10), PhU Sheridan,
Jack Sloan and Don Parry in re-
serve. Coach Charlie Agel is high
on sophs John Hayward (6-1),
George Nash (6-3) and Terry Kel-
leher (63).
ST. LUKE'S (IT-7)—Skip Geor-
Ki »nd Dick Ritxel art gone and
veterana Dick Putlock (6-2) and
Ernie Klaschka (60) are current-
ly sidelined by injuries. That
leaves John Harknett as the only
holdover to start with George
Kennedy (6 2) son of the St.
Peter's College coach-John Kel-
lehcr, (*-3), Bob Long (6-21/»
and Bob Harkett (54).
ST. CECILIA'S (144) There
are even fewer veterans here
than in football, actually just one,
Dan Marco (41), who saw much
varsity action last year. New
coach Bud Estelle will fill in
starling lineup from Richie Pow-
ers (5-10). Steve Sesnick (5-11),
John Heath (41) and BUI Chap-
man (40), all seniors, with Jim
Brennan (5-10). kill Brendel (4
10) and Ed Radlgan (S-luj In re-
serve.
Scranton Loss Scrambles PirateLineup;
Smith Continues Hot Pace forPeacocks
SOUTH ORANGE The best gift any member of the
Seton Hall basketball team could get for Christmas is a
permanent place in the starting lineup, but it appears that
coach Honey Russell has no intention of letting St. Nick
pass out such a present.
With understandable shock Al-
lowing the Pirates’ unexpected
61-58 loss to Scranton on Dec. 10,
Russell played a real juggling
act with the lineup during the
64-44 rout' of Toronto three
nights later.
The problem Russell is trying
to solve is evident from Seton
Hall’s scoring figures. Only Jack
Rowley has shown any consis-
tency in that important business
of putting the ball into the bas-
ket.
TRUE, THE EASY victories in
four of the five games to date
have tended to limit individual
playing time and scatter the
scoring but, with the chips down
against Scranton, Rowley alone
hit double numbers.
With the game against Western
Kentucky at Madison Square
Garden on the 18th and Boston
College coming to town on the
20th, it behooves Russell to add
some scoring punch to the lineup
immediately if not sooner.
The worst headache is that
Tom Cross has tallied only 11
points in the last two games.
Russell needs Cross’ tall frame
under the boards, but he needs
the baskets even more. So, in
the last half of the Toronto, Seth
Hicks, Phil Samuels, Dick Bright-
man and Ken Walker were in
the lineup with Rowley.
NO SUCH PROBLEM is afflict-
ing Don Kennedy at St. Peter’s,
even though the Peacocks
dropped a 70-68 decision at Le-
Moyne on Dec. 13. Bill Smith con-
tinues to pour points through the
hoop 33 in the 88-52 rout of
Toronto on Dec. 11, 23 in the loss
to LeMoyne.
Smith is getting good backing
from captain Don Kennedy Jr.,
who has hit double numbers in
all three games, and George
Saxenmeyer, who burst through
with 18 against LeMoynei Marty
Walsh and John Givens are also
weighing in with key baskets and
the picture is brighter than was
hoped for at this point what with
veteran Bill Prettyman on the
sidelines indefinitely.
The Peacocks have a busy
week with visits from George-
town on Dec. 20 and from Col-
lege of the Pacific on Dec. 23.
The Hoyas are a bit subpar this
year, but Pacific has one of the
country’s better players in 6-8
Leroy Wright, rated as a young
Bill Russell in the making
Scton Hall (P) dropped its sec-
ond in a row to Monmouth, 71-62,
on Dec. 11. but only after giving
the shore team a scare by com-
ing from 18 points behind at
halftime to a 58-58 deadlock and
force the game into an overtime
period. Bill Scullion, with 20
points, and John .Ebner, with
12, led the Bucs, who have just
one game this week against Post
College in Long Island.
Wyrsch, Adams Star on Boards
NEW YORK There are easier ways to
run a mile than with one shoe half falling off,
but this minor inconvenience didn't trouble Ed’
Wyrsch as the Seton Hall Prep star scored a
4:27.5 victory in the Bishop Loughlin games on
Dec. 13 at the 168th St. Armory.
Asked to switch to a lighter pair of shoes
by coach Bill Persichetty just before the race,
Ed had one of the shoelaces spring its knot in
the first few strides. But he kept the loose foot-
wear on through eight hectic laps and put on a
finishing kick which edged an old sparring-
mate, John Geraghty of Loughlin. at the tape
This may be Ed's last individual mile race
until the national championships on Feb. 21 at
Madison Square Garden. Persichetty wants to
give Wyrsch a change of pace —and also in-
crease his speed by trying him at shorter
distances like 880 and 1,000 yards in the Janu-
ary meets at this same armory.
IF ED DOES drop down in distance, he
might run into the other sensation of this
Loughlin meet, A1 Adams of St. Michael’s, who
whipped off a 1:56.5 half mile to bring his
team a two-mile relay victory. A1 started 50
yards off the pace, was in first place before
he had run 600 yards, then held off challenges
to bringhome the baton in a sum time of 8:214
It was really quite a night for New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference athletes, as St. Pe-
ter’s won the one-mile relay in 3:33.5, while
Jack Mostyn of Bergen Catholic had the 200-
yard dash in his hip pocket until a stumble, 50
yards from the tape, forced him into second
place.
ON THE team were Denny Kahrar, John
Übhaus, John Riordan and Paul Jordan. They
ran in the third section without any real com-
petition, but still bested the time of the first
two heats by more than two seconds. Like
Wyrsch, Mostyn and the Michaelian two-mile
team, this quartet will be a strong contender
in the nationals.
In fact, the Petreans might themselves
move up to two miles In some later meets.
Jordan and Riordan are natural 880 men
both have run under 2:02 for the distance—and
soph Frank Koch tore off a 2:08.6 while plac-
ing thin} to Manny Gozalez of Marist (2:07.6)
in the novice 880-yard run on the 13th. Kahrar,
Übhaus or Denny Wagner are all available as
a fourth man to take the Petreans well under
8:20.
Other NJCTC runners who sparkled
Loughlin meet were Carmine Lunetta of Del-
barton with a 4:34.9 for sixth place in the open
mile and Kevin Hennessey of St. Aloysius, sec-
ond in the novice mile at 4:49.1.
Union Cage Roundup
Manhardt, BrennanReturn;
Oratory Points for Title
ELIZABETH Star players at St. Mary’s and Sacred
Heart and a possible conference championship team at
Oratory highlight the prospects of Union County Catholic
high school basketball teams for the 1958-59 season.
Jim Manhardt of St. Mary’s and Bernie (Red) Brennan
of Sacred Heart were the veter-
ans of last year’s Advocate all-
county team who have returned
to spark their schools again this
season. Manhardt, indeed, is only
a junior, with yet another cam-
paign before him after this one.
While St. Mary’s, Sacred Heart,
St. Patrick’s and Holy Trinity are
all rebuilding around one or two
veterans. Oratory is missing only
Frank Kurzawa from its highly
successful ’57-58 club and has
picked up an adequate replace-
ment in Ed Hudson, a transfer
from St. Michael’s (UC), who has
already made his name with the
Rams in football.
There is only one new coach in
the county this season, Mickey
Hannon at Holy Trinity, with vet-
erans A1 Lobalbo at St. Mary's,
Nick Menza at Sacred Heart,
Gerry Molloy at St.. Patrick’s and
Tom Cicalese at Oratory all back
for another whirl.
Following is a brief outline-of
each team's prospects, with last
year’s record and players' heights
in parentheses:
ST. MARY’S (20-2)—On the ro-
tating plan set in motion three
years ago, this is the Hilltoppers’
turn to take back the NJSLAA
"B” title from St. Aloysius. It
will be up to Manhardt (8-3) and
Joe DlBella (6-0) to turn the trick
as the rest of Loßalbo’s squad is
very inexperienced.
The other starters are Vin Ka-
zalonis (6-1), Jerry Eaton (6-1)
and John Moffitt (6-0), but they
are closely pressed by Dan Duf-
fy (6-0), Tony Zengaro (5-8) and
Bob Halleck (5-7), A boy to watch
is 6-3 sophomore Guy Sakawicz,
who Loßalbo hopes “will come
along.” Since only Dißella, Ea-
ton and Zengaro. are seniors. St.
Mary’s may be a year away.
ORATORY (11-4)—Winning the
Ivy League crown won’t be easy
with Newark Academy and Del-
barton in the field, but the Rams
certainly have all the makings
with Hudson (6-3), Ed McDonald
(6-4), Richie Caputo (5-ll)
f
Jim
Callahan (5-11) and Jimmy Bres-
lin (5-2)' for a starting nucleus
and Joe Woerner (6-1) and John
White (6-1) in reserve. A steady
scorer was missing last year, but
McDonald may be able to fill
that gap.
HOLY TRINITY (4-17)-Wayne
Wall (6-3)4) and John Welter
(6-0) give Hannon two solid vet-
erans to build on and lanky Bill
Cron (6-3) and Jack Clark (5-11)
also saw some varsity action last
year. Jack Curley (6-0), Bob As-
chenbrenner (6-3) and Richie
O'Brien are contending for the
fifth spot. •
SACRED HEART (IM>
Though Brennan (5-11) is the only
regular left and more than half
the squad are sophs or freshmen.
Mens* has found it impossible to
get more than 11 games on his
schedule at this point. Starting
with Bernie are his freshman
brother Richie (5-0), Richie Do
lan (6-0). Jim Alyward (6-0) and
Paul Pichedda (5-0), a aeml-reg-
ular last season. The big worry
here is not what kind of a record
the team will have, but whether
there will be enough game*, to
play to make it all worth while.
ST. PATRICK’S (6-14)—A rug-
ged schedule (St Mary's, Jeffer-
son, Setoo Hall, etc.) and only
one veteran. Bill Baykowski (6-
3), combine to give Malloy the
bluee. Four boys eat for the first
time hold the ether starting
bertha lusty Baehoven (63).
BU Smith (63), Bob Kenan (S-
-3) and Steve Notches (63).
Holy Family
Takes Title
JERSEY CITY - Holy Family,
Union City, ha* captured the first'
half title in the Hudson County
CYO junior boys "B" basketball
league with a s*o record.
’
Other undefeated teams at (his
point of the season include St.
Aloysius (♦•0) in grammar school
boys ••A," Holy Rosary (4-0) and
St. Bridget1* (4-0) in grammar
school boys "B," St. Joseph’s,
Union City (3-0), in grammar
school boya "C" and Mt. Carmel
(4-0) in junior boys "A."
Also St. Aloysius (4-0) and St.
Michael's (4-0) in intermediate
boya "A”, Union City St. Antho-
ny s (5-0) in intermediate boys
"B * and St. Andrew's, Bayonne
(4-0) and St. Nicholas (4-0) in
senior boys.
Learn-to-Swim
At Hudson CYO
JERSSEY CITY—A learn to-
swim week for parochial and
grammar school students of
Hudson County will be held
I>ee. 2ft-Jan. 3 at the Jersey City
CYO Center.
Free instruction* will be
(oven on Dee. 36. 39 and 30 and
on Jan. 3 from 9 am. to 3:30
P“ The leoaons will be con-
ducted by Vie Vigna. physical
director of the CathoUe Youth
Center.
School, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASKETBALL
Friday, Dae. If
Baton Hall (P) at Poat
Saturday, Dac. IB
Boston Collata at Seton Hall
Georgetown at St. Peter's
Tuesday, Dac. 11
Pact!to at St. Pater's
SCHOOL BASKITBALL
Friday, Oac. 11
Leonla at'Bergen Catholic
*DePaul at St. Bonaventure
Don Boaco at Valley
St. Mary's <JC> at Holy Family
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
Emerson at Seton Hall
Mariat at St. Joseph's <W>
Our Lady of the Lake at Bayley-
Ellard
Passaic at Pope Plus
Welsh at Queen of Peace
St. Aloysiua at St. Michael's OCT .
St. Michael's (N) at St. Anthony's
Orange at St. Benedict's
Bt. Joseph’s at Paterson Central
Springfield Beglonal at St. Mary's (E>
St. Peter’s at Dickinson
,
(aturday, Dec. IB
St. Mary's (JC) at St. CeclUa’a (K)
Sunday, Dec. II
•St. Mary's (P> at Don Boaco Tech (A)
Mariat at St. Peter’s (A)
Morris Catholic at Our Lady of the
Lake (A)
St. Anthony's at Marymount (Pa.) (A)
•St. Joseph’s at St. Bonaventure (A)
St. Cecilia’s <E) at St. Luke's (A)
Oood Counsel at St. James (A)
St. Mary's (R> at Immaculate (A)
Monday, .Dec. 11
KSt. Joseph's (W) at Pope Plus
Patrick's (E) at St. Mary's (JO
Seton Hall at Memorial
Don Bosco Tournament
Don Bosco vs. Lodi
North Arlington va. Fair Lawn
Tuesday, Dec. 11
Mariat at St. Anthony's
Don Bosco Tournament
Dumont, va. Ramapo Regional
Bergen Catholltf va. River Dell Re-
gion;,!
•PBCC Game #TVAC Game
Campers to Meat
WASHINGTON The National
Catholic Camping ‘Association
convention will be held in New
York City from Jan. 28 to 30.
Pirate Alumni
Elect Carter
SOUTH ORANGE Bob Car-
0t B,oomfieH former IC4-A
600y*rd champion, has been
elected president of the Seton
Hall Spike Shoe Club.
The club, organized in connec-
tion with the drive to raise funds
for the Pirates' new outdoor
board track, hopes to help stimu-
late interest in the university’s
track program and will cooperate
with programs and projects of the
Alumlnl Association.
Frank Turner of Rahway was
elected vice president and treas-
urer, while Tom Holian of Jersey
City is secretary. On the board
of trustees are two high sohool
coaches, Olympic champ Andy
Stanfield of Dickinson and
Frank Fox of Morris Hills.
Veteran Squad
At Seton Hall (P)
PATERSON - Bill Scullion and
Ed.Orvovitz lead a veteran Seton
Hall (Paterson) basketball team
this winter, which hopes to better
the 8-10 record of the 1957-58cam-
paign.
Though the Buccaneers were
jolted in their first two starts
one against a powerful Fairfield
University team they have
enough height, experience and
scoring power to cope with most
of the teams on a 16-game sched-
ule.
Scullion (6-1) and Orovitz (6-5)
were the two leading scorers last
winter with 249 ana 223 points,
respectively. Other returning reg-
ulars are Jack Doyle, (6-4) who
tallied 149 points, A1 Pogorelic,
(6-2) who had 62 in just 10
games. ,
In the starting lineup now is
one freshman, John Ebner (6-4)
of Pope Pius, but other promis-
ing youngsters Include Nick Mon-
giardo (5-9), the only senior on
the squad aside from Scullion,
Ray Wolak (6-0) and Ed Schley
(6-0). The Bucs are again coach-
ed by Jim Comerford.
Dec. IS, Pott, away: Jan. S. Paterson
State: S. Shelton, away: 10. Bloomfield!
13. Newark State, away: 18, Port Mon-
mouth. away: 24, Shelton: 30. Newark
State: Peb. 1, Poet: 7. Pateraon State,
away: IS. Port Monmouth: 18. Bloom-
field. away: 23, Monmouth: Mar. 1,
Kino, away.
Elected to Office
LORETTO, Pa. Edward Bul-
man of Morristown was elected
vice-president of the freshman
class at St. Francis College. A
graduate of Delbarton, he is a
commerce major at St. Francis,
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School Notes
Hold Christmas Pageants
At Marylawn, Benedictine
gent
U
Jmnuaf Marylawn of the Oranges will pre-
entire student body taktngP part.
n
A°simikr page'anf wls
E K
h
«
C SCniorS °f Academy (Eli
beth) on Dec. 18.
At Marylawn, the feature roles
were taken by Bonnie Lair as
narrator, Mary Ellen Gordon as
the Blessed Virgin and Judith
Paolercio as St. Joseph. Sister
Margaret Rose is in charge of
the glee dub and Miss Patricia
Burns has trained the speech
choir and tableaux members
Rev Joseph P. Fagan, author
of the Benedictine Academy pag-
eant, also served as narrator
with Arleen Fay as the Blessed
Virgin, and Barbara Payne as St.
Joseph. Sister Evelyn, OSB
and Mrs. William Brenner direct-
ed the choral
groups. Miss Nor-
ma Ferris was general director
and Sister Rosemarie, O.S B j
was moderator.
MICHAEL TUITE of Seton Hall
Prep (South Orange) and Patri-
da Galligan of Immaculate Con-
ception (Montclair) have been
named co-chairmen of the Teen-
Age Program of the March of
Dimes drive in Essex County this
year. Michael is a nephew of
Bishop McNulty, and of Msgr.
John L. McNulty, president of
Seton Hall University.
The mission committee of the
Sodality at St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford) held a party for students
of St. Joseph’s School for the
Blind in Jersey City on Dec. 12.
They are visiting hospitals in the
area of St. Mary’s this week . . .
Eight essays submitted by St.
Michael’s (Newark) students
have been accepted for the an-
I nual anthology, “Young America
jSpeaks,” published by the Na-
tional Essay Association.
Celebration of Founders’ Day
at Sacred Heart Academy (Ho-
boken) featured an eight-art tab-
leaux which portrayed scenes
from the lives of the three found-
ers and of the work performed
by the Sisters of Charity. Bar-
bara Kelly portrayed St. Vincent
DePaul, Margaret Neary por-
trayed Mother Seton and Alice
Dundon portrayed Mother Xavier.
Scouts Hold Party
NUTLEY The third annual
Christmas
party of the Holy
Family Boy Scout Troop 152 was
held Dec. 18 at the school gym-
nasium with Scoutmasters Frank
Malizia and Frank Romano in
charge. Rev. Salvatore Malanga
troop moderator, addressed the
Scouts and their parents.
J.C. Singers Win Talent Contests
LEQNLA Two Jeraey City singers walk-
ed off with top honors in the archdiocesan
finals of the CYO’s annual March of Talent
Contest, held At St. John’s auditorium Dec. 15.
First place in the junior division went to
Barbara Ifllyes of Christ the King, Jersey
City, while Angelica Colasurdo of Mt. Car-
mel won the senior division prize.
Runners-up in the junior ’section were:
John Behren, Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair; Diane Mladushnik, Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field; and John Marino, Mt. Virgin. Gar-
field.
SENIOR DIVISION runners-up were:
Peggy Cowan, Help of Christians, East
Orange; Carolyn Paige, Christ the King, Jer-
*cy City; and Joyce Epps, Christ the King,
Jersey City.
Competing in the finals, were singers, in-
strumentalists and pantomimists who had
previously won out in county eliminations in
Bergen, Essex, Hudson and Union counties.
Both Archdiocesan talent winners sang
operatic selections. Miss Hayes sang “Ahfose
Lui” from La Travlata, while Miss Colasurdo
chose “Voilosapeta” from Cavalleria Rusti-
cana.
RERGEN COUNTY eliminations wore
held Dee. 10 at St. Francis, Ridgefield Park.
Top junior division contestant was a vocal
quartet from St. John’s, Bergenfield, which
was made up of Guy Fredricks, Arthur
Mayer, Anthony Fasce and Sal LoCicero. The
winner in the senior section was Clara Guer-
rieri of Mt. Virgin, Garfield.
Junior runners-up were: Miss Mla-
dushnik; Dorothy Brinley, St. Catharine’s,
Glen Rock; and Marino. Senior runnerupa'
were: Alice Greer, St. Matthew's, Ridge-
field; and Therese Hughes, St. Francis, Ridge-
field Park.
IN UNION COUNTY. 18 acts were pre-
sented at the finals Dec. 11 at Sacred Heart,
Elizabeth. Accordionist Ann Gutaukas, St!
Elizabeth, took the senior prize. Runners-up
were: juniors: -Virginia Long,, Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth; the James Cassidy
Trio (Cassidy, Eugene Caffrey and Thomas
McGonegal), St. Joseph’s, Roselle; and John
Downey, St. Patrick s, Elizabeth. Second in
the senior competition was Savlno De Feo
St. Teresa’s, Summit; and William Geresy!
St. Elizabeth’s, Linden.
IN THE ESSEX County finals on Dec.
12 at St. Rose of Lima, Newark, Miss Cowan
copped senior honors and the Carmelettes, a
vocal group from Mt. Carmel, Montclair,
took the junior fifst.
Placing behind Miss Cowan in the senior
division were the Ray Conte quintet from St.
Lucy’s, Newark; Lillian Krigger, All Souls.
East Orange, and Betty Percevault, Our Lday
of the Lake, Verona. Miss Krigger was also
a winner last year.
The junior runnersup were Claudette
Grom. St. Josephs, West Orange: Janet
Schreiner, St. John’s Orange, and Behrens.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Francis (Hackensack) will
participate in the archdiocesan
Communion Crusade, Dec. 21-
27. . . A Christmas dance will
be held at St. Philip’s (Clifton)
op Dec. 29 . . . That sameeven-
ing, the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine at St. Michael’s
(Union) will sponsor a dance
for public and Catholic high
school students of the parish.
St. Aloysius (Newark) will
hold a “Christmas Wonder-
land" dance Dec. 27 with or-
chestra music and a visit from
Santa Claus (Richard Conklin)
.
.
. Officers will be elected
at the Dec. 19 organizational
meeting of the St. Patrick’*
(Elizabeth) unit.
The juniors at St. Mary’s
(Plainfield) are busy with re-
hearsals for “Bon Voyage,” the
parish musical to be presented
Jan. 25, 30-31. . . Members of
the Carroll Club of St. Michael's
(Union) will have a Christmas
party Dec. 21. The juniors there
plan a Holiday Sparkle dance
on Dec. 29.
Rev. Ilarrold Murray, moder-
ator at St. Teresa’s (Summit)
announced that, the college
night program will be repeated
next year and will be open to
freshmen and sophomores as
well as upperclassmen . . .
John Murphy and Mary Ann
Zaduk are chairman of the
junior Snow Ball at Sacred
Heart (Elizabeth) on Dec. 29.
About 300 juniors are expect-
ed to take part in Communion
Sunday at St. Mary’s (Eliza-
beth) on Dec. 21. Meetings will
be resumed on Jan. 14. . . John
McCarthy has been elected
president of the seniors at St.
Michael’s (Cranford). The new
unit hag about 40 member*.
Snow Queen
Entries Open
MONTCLAIR Entries are
now being accepted for the Ex-
sex County CYO Snow Ball Queen
contest, the dance to be held at
the Seton Hall gymnasium on
Jan. 24.
Each member parish of the
CYO is allowed one entry, who
must be at least 16 years of age
and a registered member. Many
of the entries will be chosen at
parish dances over the holidays.
The new queen will be crowned
by the 1958 winner, Joanne Mari-
naro of St. Peter’s, Belleville, and
will be attended by a court of
honor composed of the losing
contestants. She will receive gifts
valued at more than $lOO from
the CYO and each member of
the court will also receive a
memento, along with flowers.
Cooperating in. sponsoring the
dance this year will be the Essex
County Council of Catholic Youth,
young adult division. Two bands
will be engaged to provide con-
tinuous music,- it was announced
by Rev. V’incent F. Affanoso,
county CYO director.
49 Parishes
In Essex CYO
MONTCLAIR Forty-nine
parishes in the Essex- West Hud-
son area have been given 1958-59
charters by the Essex Couty CYO
it was announced this week by
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, coun-
ty CYO director.
Father Affanoso expressed his
satisfaction with the county regis-
tration, noting that the figure
was only slightly below last
year's despite the fact that new
regulations have been inaugu-
rated. Anew rule this year makes
it mandatory that a parish have
a working parish youth council
in order to qualify for a charter.
Only chartered parishes may
take part in activities sponsored
by the organization.
St. Mary's Scouts
Get Marian Medals
RUTHERFORD- The Brownie
and Intermediate Girl Scout
troops of St. Mary’i held their
annual investiture ceremony on
Dee. 7 with nine girls receiving
the Marian Medal.
Msgr. Charles Demjanovich,
pastor, presented the award to
Theresa Kochmar, Jean I.ano,
Delphene Lorusso, Eileen Mar-
ass, Suaan Matthews, Peggy
Sheridan, Lucy Slyngstad, Ann,
SrHnitiflltr a nrl TuHttU ll’ilcnn
Vocation Notes
If Only They Knew
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
T
no
u
ro ” m —*re a” filled up." It was the
fourth time that night that an elderly gentleman and his wife
heard hat statement in their search for a hotel room in
Philadelphia
i,r.u
This
L
one clerk ’ however. uas i ust a little bit different
*”, a big smile, he said, "I could not imagine sending out
again into this stormy night, such nice people as you. Would
you object to using my room?" The couple
gladly accepted.
The next morning, having expressed his
gratitude, the elderly gentleman said to the
clerk, You should be the manager of the
biggest hotel in the United States I think
I'll build one for you.”
And he did! The young clerk was shocked
W’hen two years later, he learned who the
elderly man was. The young clerk, George C.
Bolt was offered by the elderly man, William
Waldorf Astor, the managership of the Waldorf
in Vneb
-f it
. .astnria m w aiaori
Us day
New Y °rk ’ °ne 0f the Kreatest in the world
l j Jl* oth ®r Hotel clerks on that rainy night in Philadelphia,had done nothing wrong. They had no room, and they said so
But when they heard of the good fortune of George C Bolt
they must have thought. "If only 1 had known who it was If
h^ly
. m
h
!i
d Wn “ “A! coul<l have meant 10 me. I too could
have ade the sacrifice!
Something similar happened in Bethlehem on the firstChristmas Eve. The inn keeper was not unkind or unpleasant
them
Se
wh
?
nd M
*!y ' They r re * lr#ngcri him. he toldat was true there was no room. But like the
generous, self-sacnf.cing Philadelphia hotel clerk, he couldha\e managed, if only he had known who they were; if onlyhe had known what it could have meant to him.
*
lu* »°r
U
n
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l
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Lord comes to young folks with the request
ar heard
*er '* Hlm ** pnesU’ Bro,her* or Sister*. No word*
...
r *d u e*t Is often Just an Inspiration or a thought
■ lkf '
n
h
f.
do"„ t you bfComf a Priest?" or “How about becom-
ing a Brother, or "God would like you to be a Sister"
ni
.UnT
f .ort; inat,f!y' 100 'be Divine Visitor Is' not recog.ized he invitation to serve is rejected for involving too much
sacrifice of self. And there passes by forever —a magnifi-
cent opportunity.
11
Many throw away the opportunities offered bv a divine
vocation, but it would be all so very different if they really
knew, as God knows, as every priest and every religious knowswhat a wonderful thing it is to be a priest, a Brother, or a
oisier.
Aposjolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F, Furlong Seton Hall
l mversity, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 »«00
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grass*
St, Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1063.
Bergen Council
To Aid Rockleigh
BERGENFIBLD _ The Cath-
olic Committee on Scouting for
the North Bergen County Coun-
cil has initiated plans to equip
the new Scout troop at St.
Joseph's Village. Rockleigh.
William Heron is In charge
of the project to collect funds to
purchase uniforms and Scouting
equipment for the troop at the
home for dependent children.
Mr. Heron also reported that
Bishop Curtis has been invited
to make the "Ad Allare Dei"
awards Feb. 8 at Annunciation.
Paramus. Examinations will be
held Jan. 10 at St. John's, Her-
gerifield
The committee will sponsor a
Catholic Scout Retreat in June
for over 500 boys In the area,
Peter Zarrali announced. Mem>
ber» of seven different orders
of priests will take part in a
vocational forum during the
day retreat
Frank DeWald announced that
a Catholic workshop will be held
Mar 8 for approximately 200
scouters to participate in discus-
sions and demonstrations.
Parties Feature
Peacock Yule
JKIISKV CITY - Partin will
highlight the Christmas season at
St Peter's College, with the lay
faculty and their wives being
guest* of Hev. Raymond Schout-
en, S J , dean on Dee. 20.
The neat day, the children of
the faculty member* will be feted
with « Chrtatmaa tree, refresh-
menu, cartoons and a visit from
Santa Claus, otherwise Rev. Jo
seph Schuh. 8 J.
That same day, St. Peter's
Soda lists wiU bring gifts and en-
tertainment to the geriatrie pa
Uents at the Jersey City Medical
Center The sophomore class will
hold its Christmas social in the
senior lounge on Dec, », the
seniors at the I’niou Club. Hu
token, oo Dec. 17.
HAR MONY: Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, Essex County CYO director, and accompan-
ist
Marian Frusteriare at the keyboard as first place winners in the Essex County
CYO March of Talent contest do a little harmonizing. From the left are Mildred Co-
licchio Mary Russomanno, Toni DeSimone and Theresa Ianvale—The Carmelettes
from Mt. Carmel, Montclair — and Peggy Cowan of Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange.
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THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of S». Francis
off»r to young menand boyi ip.dol
opportunitiei to .tudy for tho tacrcd
Prleithood. laclt of fundi no obitocl..
For further Information writ* t O,
Director of Retreeti
Fronduan Fr.porotory Seminary
FO. Box 319
Hollidaytburg «. Fenntylvanla
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Csndsctsd by tbs monks *1
Saint Paul's Abboy
Plaaia mats rasarvatlens oarly.
Wrlta far Information t«
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qaotn af Posts Rstraat Haas#
St. Past's Abboy, Nswton. N i
THE
trinitarian fathers
offer
an opportunity to young men and boy« of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
■m..!.
1*
*»•••••
BECOME A
rALLOTTINE
V
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wid« choice of activities: Teaching,
Parish Work, Preaching. Foreign and
Home Missions and Retreat Work.
Writ*: The Pallottine Father*,
309 N.Paca St.,Baltimore l.Md.
HERE IS JUST WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
Beautiful 3 Room Home
of Quality Furniture
at a reasonable price.
Outfit No. 8745
A Curved Foam Rubber
Sectional Living Room
Rugs, Tables and Lamps,
Blonde Modern Bedroom,
5 Pc. Chrome Dinette,
PLUS your choice of a
renewed TV or Gas Range,
or Big Refrigerator
$277.
pay only $2.50 weekly
Outfit No. BX 22
3 Rooms in excellent
* condition, not the latest
styles but good rugged
furniture for years of
further services; every
thing you need for a
Bungalow or apartment;
$l4B.
pay only $1.50 weekly
Choose from over 150
Model Home Outfits
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Evenings to 9
In Northern N*.. Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Never Open on Sundays
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4
- OUR 34th YEAR - 1931
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • OROOMS • IRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlnd*ri«n 1-1471
*****
5 goodreasons for joining our
Christmas (flub
* l» » theeoiy way to "prepay 1' Chri.tmo. eipentei.
* You ovoid borrowing or piling up holidoy bill*.
* You gel your chock in tint# to »hop oarly.
* Thor# 1 0 dub payment plan for ovory budget
* It l imort, limple, popular, and rewaiding
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN jkiiiy ctry
M#dtgomory W(sliiiioioo ||
toitmn et Ado.
Control Ado. nee* Iddm U
t«»Mli Ado. ot Otero It.
IN tAVONNI
• Sroedwey or IM »t
IN •uniNMto
* Mrk li. or Sorpookoo Ado.
* IN MOOOKIN
★ *dod ot Hnt It
• OPM tOtOAT IVININO
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
thi hit com io umi
tak* ou» advici. con suit
YOU* IT! PHYSICIAN TO*
All IYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
S3 CENTRAL AVINUI
NEWARK, N J.
Phon* Ml 2-5171
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT TMt
PLAZA
HOTEL
ilillT CITY N 4
40UPNAI IQUAII
piovidiv
• OIGNIIIIO lANQUI
»OOMJ (10 i, 100)
• lUPIIIOI CUIMM
• *0011! PtICIS
• CAiIPUI ATTINTIOM
TO All OIIAIII
T*i«pKo«* I'.dal Co-.JIoM
Oldfiold 3-0100
AMPU PAIKINO JPaCI
'
.
Al» CONDITION!D
ISTIMATtS
CHIItfUIIT OIVIN
DO YOU WANT TO HELP YOUR CHILD
ENTER THE COLLEGE OF HIS CHOICE!
ajg.ravrJ'aaraK.af.i!!!!?
ICE SKATING at the WILLOW BROOK
ICi SKATINO RINK
Open Mornings, Afternoons and Evenings
Rout* 23 (just south of Rt. 23 A 46 traffic circle)
Cl 6-3134-5 Mountain View, N. J.
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Finest name brand Quality men’s, ladies' and children'*
hats at lowest factory prices
The Soft and Lofty Look
e* ■■ aa
OTHER LADIES' HATS
*s‘°° $1 98 to $6.00
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newest stylet and colors
AA Also Complete line of
Black Halt for the
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Cuntor RETAIL
$4
ly:
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) Ol 9-9300
rjjjl valuable gifts .
FREE!
for now caving* account* of $250 or mora, or
$250 or mora addtd to pracant account. Offar
limittd ... on* gift par account. «
Traral Iron with cord
m and carrying eaia.
foldi compactly.
Glaaming chroma
with rad Bakalitt
h handlt.
Oaaida Ckipptndala Bawl of
quolity nlvarplatt.Grocaful
douic Align. Parfact for
candy, mocki or flowarc.
\
• Aval Sift Baa with
Wotarman i pan and panol
•«i. matching cuff linki, tie
borond monaydip. Stunning!
31i%
ladiaa' Sat hoc beautiful jawalry
ancambla. whita Waterman pan
and panol.
*nfinu
Newark
dividend* paid QUARTIRLY
SAVINGS INSURID up to $lO,OOO
SA
FEDERAL
V I NG S OMHt Loan Aaaotlotfon
“Stu ark't Firtt Ftdiral"
I0« Control Av*. tor. Rth *»., Nowork 7, K. J.
MArkat a f S4O
Oady laiiaaf SatJ » la 4, PU. IVf J. m||| 4- _
PAU mt ~ •»' If, 47dt So. Ah St, MoJiwdl.
St. Michael s in Newark Marks
80th Anniversary of Church
NEWARK Parishioners of
St. Michael’s here will quietly
celebrate the 80th anniversary of
their church this Christmas.
At midnight on Christmas,
1878, Rev. Patrick Leonard, St.
Michael’s first pastor, celebrated
the first Mass in St. Michael’s
new church. At this first Mass
the congregation read their
prayer books in the flickering
light of candles and oil lamps.
AT CHRISTMAS this year, St.
Michael’s presents , a vastly dif-
ferent and improved appearance.
It is the same building but com-
pletely renovated and modern-
ized inside and out.
St. Michael’s is the mother
church of three adjacent and
now nourishing parishes, Sac-
red Heart Cathedral, Our Lady
of Good Counsel and St. Fran-
cis Xavier.
Now there are about 4,000 fam-
ilies served by St. Michael’s
Church. There are .three schools
St. Michael's High School and
grammar school, conducted by
the Sisters of Charity, and a full
five-day-a-week afternoon school
of religious instruction for Cath-
olic children
attending public
schools. This school is conducted
by the Missionary Servants of the
Blessed Trinity.
Rev. Hugh J. Fitzsimmons is
pastor. ,
Czech Prelate
Still Resists
LONDON An excommqm-
cated priest now serving as min-
ister of health in Czechoslovakia
has declared that Archbishop Jo-
self Beran will not be allowed
to resume his pastoral office
until he submits to the Reds.
•. The minister, Dr. Josef Ploj-
mar, was interviewed for the
London Daily Telegraph by
David Floyd, its correspondent
in the Czech capital.
A prominent figure in the
grim struggle against religion
waged by communists in Iron
Curtain countries, Archbishop
Beran has been detained in some
unknown place since 1951. Out-
side contacts have been com-
pletely forbidden, but he still
refuses to collaborate with the
Reds.
For Clifton Couples
CLIFTON A Mr. and Mrs.
Night will be held for married
couples of St. Paul’s parish Jan.
11 to introduce the Cana move-
ment. Chairmen are Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bednarz.
Oppose U. S.
Recognition
Of Red China
WASHINGTON Resolu-
tions opposing U. S. recogni-
tion of Red China and calling
on the UN to withdraw rec-
ognition of Hungarian repre-
sentatives have been adopted by
the executive committee of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
here.
Copies of the resolutions have
been sent to Secretary of State
Dulles, UN Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge, and the speakers,
majority leaders and chairmen of
the Foreign Relations Commit-
tees of both houses of the Con-
gress.
THE RESOLUTION on China
noted: “War, religious and sec-
ular persecution, the violation of
human rights are not credentials
acceptable for recognition by eith-
er the UN or the United States.”
Such recognition had been urged
earlier by the fifth world order
conference of the National Coun-
cil of Churches.
UP FROM THE DEEP: Rev. (Commander) Francis J.
J. Ballinger, left, pastor of St. Plus X Church, Old
Tappan, takes a break on deck with Commander W. R.
Anderson, captain of the famed USS Nautilus, atomic
powered submarine which made history by its under-
sea polar crossing. Father Ballinger took a cruise on
the Nautilus during his recent tour of duty as chaplain
at the U. S. Naval Submarine Base, New London, Conn.
A Naval reserve officer, he is chaplain at the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve Training Center, Port Newark.
Sermons Bring 2-Year
Jail Term to Priest
WARSAW—Father Fiut-Faczyn-
ski, an official of the Lublin Dio-
cese and pastor of a village
church, has been sentenced to
two years in prison by, the Lublin
Provincial Court.
He was convicted of
the pulpit in his church into a
political tribunal from which he
agitated against the peoples’ au-
thority (the communist govem-
ment).,,
KEEP CHRIST in Christmas.
COUNT THE SMILES: Thisgroup of childrenfrom St. Peter's Orphanage, Newark,
entertained at a Christmas party at Seton Hall University College, Newark, show
their thorough enjoyment.
Portuguese Premier in Threat
Against Freedom of Church
LISBON (NC) Portuguese
Premier Antonio de Oliveira Sal-
azar, reportedly stung by a per-
sonal letter from a Bishop hitting
denial of the right to strike, has
voiced his first public threat
against the Church since he
came to power three decades
ago.
Dr. Salazar issued the threat
in a speech before the new ex-
ecutive committee of the Nation-
al Union, which in effect is the
official Portuguese political par-
ty —and the only one. He said
that it had been the “boast” of
some Catholics that they had
“succeeded in breaking” the
walls of Portugal’s so-called cor-
porate state. In this connection
he said:
“IT WOULD BE painful for
me, having worked for the peace
and liberty of the Church in
Portugal and in the face of the
respect and care shown to the
Church in the last 30 years, to
be forced to pass strictures
about the conduct of churchmen
in the name of a power equally
lawful in its own sphere to de-
fine the limits of action which
are consonant with the national
welfare.”
It is believed here that the
warning was occasioned by a
letter from Bishop Antonio Fer-
reira Gomes of Oporto, parts of
which gradually leaked out.
It has been reported that .the
Bishop, who stressed he was not
writing on behalf of the Episco-
pate, stated that Portugal faces
the immediate threat of a violent
social upheaval of an anarchic-
communist nature.
Bishop Gomes is said to hold
that this threat is due to the
“autocratic” form of Dr. Sala-
zar’s government, alleging that
it makes for social injustice.
“Rags and tatters, hunger and
misery” are still widespread in
Portugal, according to the pre-
late.
THE BISHOP challenged the
whole idea of the “corporative
state” and the present relation-
ship between employers and la-
bor in this country. Stating that
“Portuguese social problems will
be solved only by the pressure
of labor on the state," Bishop
Gomes added:
' “The right to strike Is not a
crime. At best we find in our
country a paternal rule by em-
ployers. Now It Is more than
obvious that today, the workers
can no longer be patronized by
the bosses.”
At present the right to strike
is completely denied in Portugal,
and workers lose their jobs and
are severely penalized if they
join any attempt to strike.
“
In his speech to the National
Union executive committee, Pre-
mier Salazar referred to last
June’s presidential election, say-
ing that it had aroused strong
feelings which threatened to
split the corporative state, and
that many who had always be-
lieved in it had changed their
minds.
“Some Catholics boast that
they have succeeded in breaking
our walls,” he said. “By their
categorical affirmations they
have won the applause not only
of party liberals, but of com-
munists, who one would have
thought were poles apart from
the principles and interests of
the Church.”
DR. SALAZAR said that hi?
considers this attitude of certain
Catholics in Portugal one of ut-
most gravity and that it raises
questions over the 1940 concordat
between Portugal and the Holy
See and future relations between
the state and the Church.
Stating that “many tranquil
consciences have been disturbed”
by the religious and political po-
sition of those he is complaining
about, Premier Salazar asserted,
“I know the doctrine of the
Church.” It was then that he
made the threat of “strictures
about the conduct of church-
men.”
150Years Noted
By Boston See
BOSTON (NC) Cardinal
Spellman celebrated a Solemn
Pontifical Mass here as the con-
cluding observance of the 150th
anniversary of the Boston Arch-
diocese.
The Mass climaxed a year-long
celebration. Bishop John J.
Wright of Worcester delivered the
sermon. Both he and Cardinal
Spellman once served as Auxili-
ary Bishops of Boston and are
natives of the See.
The diocese, founded in 1808,
was created an archdiocese in
1875. Bishop John Cheverus was
consecrated in 1810. He was suc-
ceeded by Bishop Benedict Fen-
wick (1825-1846), Bishop Bernard
Fitzpatrick (1846-1866), Archbish-
op John J. Williams (1866-1907),
and Cardinal William O’Connell
(1907-1944). Archbishop Richard
J. Cushing has served as the Or-
dinary since 1944.
Cardinal Spellman was awarded
an honorary doctorate of laws
from Boston College during his
Boston visit.
Bishops
’
Statement
Read in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS The full text of
the American hierarchy’s state-
ment on segregation was read at
Sunday Masses in every church
of the St. Louis Archdiocese at
the direction of Archbishop Jo-
seph E. Ritter.
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HOME AND SUPPLY MART
Useful Giftsfor the Home
from Winthrop Stores
Worth
Giving
W
fi- fing
for!
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HOOVER
Latest Model
Floor Polisher
SCRUM - WAXES - POLISHESI
•*<»<— ywJu»—a." Ttil* Hum
than*, paKahee Nmh electricallyl
Yaa*i iih H far fleer. ha'll
aaa It far patla. perch, ear.
i «aa adtH It aa avr
HOOVER
Constellation Model 84
NOW ONLY
42.80
REO. t 7 50
the cleaner
that walks on air
SS 00 DOWN
Delivers for Christmas
OPEN TILL 9 P. M.
WINTHROP STORES
P«f PARKIN G NEAR ALL STORES
PATERSON 275 MAIN STREET
MU 4.ISM Or*9 Sleek Aba.. Market It. Near U 1 theatre
HACKENSACK 344 MAIN STREET
opp. Amoid lot Pose** ond Itfry
9ASSAIC 197 WASHINGTON HACI
serving All Nortn Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES
on jour
ROOFING & SIDING
Goiters, le•inert & Hepjirs, Alum
Storm Windows, Doors a. Jalousies
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
811 MAIN ST HU 7-2/J2
ALL WORK (iI'AHAN i KKI»
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
«* Tarpon 1
■IIIIT-IN OVINS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Ifl HUIVn.ilAVI. MUJVtIU. M. J.
h.tw—* tarn
NEWARK
•
NEWARK
NEWARK LADDER &
BRACKET CO.. Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF DEPENDABLE LADDERS
AND BRACKETS SINCE 1902
GIVE HIM SOMETHING o
REALLY PRACTICAL
LADDER
FOR CHRISTMAS
AND SAVE MONEY TOO
*1 CAm
NOTHING DOWN - TAKE 3 MONTHS TO FAY
Call Bl 3-0004 For Special Christmas
Delivery Arrangements
NEWARK
IS4 tMINOtIIID
AVI.
So S. IMS M.
tt mom
■tr: sii, a ML
JERSEY CITY
set OCIAN AVI.
• M MSN
ORANGE
ASS MAIN ST.
tw MUM li
oi i-teoe
*t«» <« »«M W
|HACKENSACK|
ISO PASSAIC ST. [
At IS t'MU)
MO S-JOM
Sot litotty
SB t r r
CLARK TWP.
PARKWAY
IXIT lIS
to. auto t CmVi
PU MIN
Sttt It Sttt >«t.
Highland Pk.
IU WOOD-
SSIDOI AVI.
CM S-ISOI
Stlwttt lIU II
1.l
MUHiiaiutiiLi; RFF CATALOG'
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICI CURES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
•
ICE CUBES A BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRJCOUffTTIS
ItSS Park Ave
, Weehawken - UN 4-4R4R
(St.—. DyW. 4 lImI. TvomO
NEWARK
_
___
•
NEWARK
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACXENSANb Mata I tony Sts.
On»nti him.
CUFFHDI PAM 740 JMvmi A**.
OH»>H4<l» IHI —/VI
TIAICCX: C*dv Ltrw it lan* Am.
Ow> » *»4 M*
PAUSABB PAM 293 Ipm4 Am.
Q|W»4li» I»H»Mw.
7 * XlMtl *»#r stt/>OO,OOO
* Savin#* Intnred I* flOfiO*
a
o
FIR ANNUM
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
(STAIIISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Typ, BuiMi«t«
*43 NEW POINT ROAD
li 1-1TOO IMZAtITH. N. J.
ENGEL BROTHERS, Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE
A, Henry S„e.,
ELIZABETH. N.J.
LONG DISTANCE W?"
MOVING SPECIALISTS
wAtnw*1".
% DwmMM Oiraat van ••rr-
ta* M ALL M ITAYRt
• Dally TrtM H FLORIDA MR
R Cam*tar* Man ITORARI
Local Moving Office
Elizabeth 4-7800
NfW YORK CITY.
NtWARK
FIAINfIHO, N. i.
MORRISTOWN. N. J II RA9OO
M. i CR S MOO
- FREE ESTIMATES -
M«W LOW RATRS
TODAY At Imll
FREESg
~D»IU Onl* LM m Lm* IWwn
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nmtbm-WUm Moving Agent* lm AM Principal CJfio*
CLASSIFIED
> ,
Deadline for Classiffed Ads Monday 12 Moon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS —' HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* at Low Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
405 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORaiU* 3-7930 EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop. •
1030 So. Oran** Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESiex 3-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN, SINGLE. BOOKKEEPING EX-
PERIENCE. GENERAL OFFICE, TYP-
ING. FOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN
DOWNTOWN NEWARK. SEND RESUME
TO BOX 181. THE ADVOCATE, 31
CLINTON ST.. NEWARK 2. N. J.
TYPIST HOUSEWIFE OR WIDOW
Part time 9-1 downtown Newark. Steady
employment, 5 d*.v week. Paid holiday*.
Write Box 183. The Advocate, 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark 2, N. J.
GJRLS
Permanent position* for
Jan. 1959
Graduates
• Pages
• Typists
• Stenographers
• Junior Clerks
• Machine Operators
Good starting salaries for
young women who qualify.
INTERVIEWS
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
THE MARINE MIDLAND
TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Personnel Dept.—6th Floor
120 Broadway, N.Y.C.
PAI NTING & DECO RAT INo”
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma
terlala, applied by expert craltamen
at low competitive prlcea. Estimate* and
advice on your requirement* cheerfully
•übmltted at no coat or obllaatlon. A
larse *taff aaaure you excellent tervlco
and apeedy remit*.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete lnaurance Cover***
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
14 Pine St., Morristown, N. J.
JE 8-2100
Eitabllahtd 1890
"68 Years Afo"
PIANO SERVICES
D'AMORE PIANO SERVICE
Plano* tuned and tervlced. Guaranteed
work, prompt **rvlce. EL 1-1221.
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE
1387 Stuyveaant Ave.. -Union, N J.
RIDGEWOOD St VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
403 E RIDGEWOOD
AVE. Ol 4 0084
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINO
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR • INSUROR . MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple liattnt
aervlce.
WHEN BUYING OH SELLING. SERV.
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY.
SI E WeaUleld Ave.
Roaelle Park. N. J. CHeatnut 8 9300
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
For picture book of homea for aale
write
Mra. Edna Mlnoiue. Repreaentative
Barrett t Crain
REALTORS
4.1 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J
AD 8 1800
FOR FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
MCPHERSON REALTY CO
It ALDEN ST REET
CRANFORD. N J.
BRidge 6-0400
If you are thlnkln* at burin* er **Ulns 1
cell
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Inauror
*» Broad ft. Bloomhold. N. 1
PlUrla* 9*754
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
lavetliaalo our Trad*la Plan, w*
r»u*d*r your Mu** la trade, er cu
tee Um price ee the tele. If you
cheee toother hew** thru *ur e
Let ua knew reur requirement*.
STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
ft BSR ferae* MU I
REALTORS
RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY
CALL MURRAY
OLIVER 2-2181
for
Homeaeekers Personalised
Sorvlco
49 N. Broad St., Ridgewood, N. J.
(2nd Floor um elavator)
Raaidential Salea Specialist*
McCANN - WEBBE
908 E. Rtdgdwood Ave., Ridgewood. N. It
OLiver 2-0883 .
OPEN WEEKENDS
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Lyndhurat. N. J. .
Afternoons 1:30 P.M. to 4 PM.
Evenings 8:30 P.M. to » P.M.
Saturday 1:30 P.M. to 8 P.M.
WEbater 0-9329
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. t.
Mulberry 4-6914
Domeatle Imported
Books oI All Cathollo Publlahera
• Hummel Original*
• Greeting Carda
• Marie Cleary • Robert Cleary
The Religious Shop, Inc.
STATUES PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS , GREETING CARDS
BIBLES MEDALS and CHAINS
ROSARIES MISSALS
HUbbard 7-8051
HI MAIN ST. HACKSNIACK, N, i,
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulta Bought. Sold andRepaired
Safe tnterlora made to specification*.
All klnda of Fireproof equipment fog
Inatltutlona. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (eat 1910*
1172 E. Grand St.. Elizabeth. N. I.
EL 2-1902
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CEDAR GROVE
SPLIT LEVEL THREE YEARS YOUNO
7WA rooms, IV4 baths, wall to wall car-
peting. garage, double driveway, com-
bination storm windows, landscaped,
patio, gaa heat, newly painted lnaldo
and out.Excellent condition. In pleasant
residential area. Handy to schools,
churches and shopping. Transportation
to Newark. New York and Paterson.
Asking *22.300. CL S-2962.
CRANFORD
CENTER HALL COLONIAL
with
4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Powder room.
4
spacious first (loot
rooms, large lot. reasonable tax**,
double garage, convenient to new gram-
mar school, and only
*23.000
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET, CRANFORD
RIVERDALE
RIVERDAIJS
3 BEDROOM HOME ON ACRE PLOT—-
breeteway. attached garage, screens It
storms, *213)00.
PACKANACK LAKE
IDEALLY SITUATED 7 ROOM HOMS
convenient to Church and Parochial
schools. *32.000.
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor- Multiple Listings
2317 Hamburg Turnpike Wayne N. I,
TEmple 3-0648
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
• NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
From *29.000 Custom Built
3 to 3 Bedrms. 2V4 to 3V4 Bath*
OPEN WEEK-ENDS It EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. INC. Gilbert 92377
81 N. Maple Ave. Ridgewood, N. J.
SUMMIT
Call MRS. CONLEY for Realtor
services for the SUMMIT are*
CReatvlew 3-3132
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N. J.
‘'Talk With Taylor”
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR 9 Son
<N«U rtrrt Nam*)
Call MR. HYNES
ORange 3-9100
FOR
INFORMATION
REGARDINO
• RATES IN
THE CLASSIFIED
SECTION
CALL
MA 4-0700
Pope Pius 9 Doctor
Barred in Italy
.
11 Was for “ lucrative gain”'that Dr
"
?hieSh ISI made
,
public pictures and intimate
and !n d?f
l
,
h agony of P °P e Pius xn- the governing
♦hp
fnimprthpaill
la S n ? edlcal association held in barring
the former Papal physician from practicing medicine in
Italy. •
The decision to oust Dr. Galeaz
fl-Lisl as an association member
was the harshest action the 14-
man council could take. The sen-
tence was passed after an hour’s
deliberation which ended in a
unanimous vote. As association
membership is required for a
physician to practice in this coun-
try, the ruling in effect ousted
the 67-year-old doctor from the
profession.
Dr. Galeazzi-Lisi resigned as
chief of medical services of Vat-
ican City on Oct. 18, nine days
after Pope Pius died. The resig-
ration followed a storm of pro-
test over his revelation of details
of the Pope’s last illness, and
was immediately accepted by the
Sacred College of Cardinals.
His ouster by the Italian med-
ical association was a confirm a-
tion of -the decision taken by the
administrative council of the
medical association in Rome.
Name Dr. Rocchi
Papal Physician
VATICAN CITY (NC) Dr.
Filippo Rocchi has been officially
appointed physician to Pope John
XXIII.
A member of a Roman family
with a long medical tradition, Dr.
Rocchi is 58. He received his
medical degree from the Uni-
versity of Rome in 1922 and
joined the staff of physicians who
serve the Vatican three years
later.
He was one of the doctors
who assisted Pope Pius XI in his
last illness in 1939. He has been
attending physician of the North
American (College in Rome for
many years.
ADVENT IS a* penitential sea-
son during which we should pre-
pare lor the coming of Christ.
FIRST INSTALLMENT: Harry A. Grassman, right,
president of the Alexian Brothers Hospital Founda-
tion, Elizabeth, accepts a $35,000 check of Bayway
Refinery, Esso Standard Oil Cos., from G. Ross Murrell,
Bayway Refinery manager, as Brother Constantine,
C.F.A., hospital administrator, looks on. This repre-
sents 70% of the company’s gift of $50,000 toward
erection of anew hospital addition. Esso will make ad-
ditional $5,000 gifts as .fund workers raise further
increments of $100,000 toward the $1,000,000 goal.
Homiletic Society
NEW YORK (NC) - The first
convention of the recently organ-
ized Catholic Homiletic Society
will be held at the Henry Hudson
Hotel here, Dec. 28 to 30.
Pray for Them
Sister Margaret Irene'
ORANGE A Sister of Charity
for 40 years. Sister Margaret
Irene <xf St. John’s convent here
died Dec. 9 at St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal, Paterson. A Requiem Mass
for the repose of her soul was
offered Dec. 13 at St. John’s
Church.
A native of Cranford, Sister
Margaret Irene spent all of her
religious life after profession at
St. John’s, during most of which
she taught the third grade.
Surviving are two sisters, Sis-
ter Maria Thomasina, also a Sis-
ter of Charity, stationed at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, ,and Rose Hennessey
of Union City.
Mrs. Abigail Poletti
UNION CITY - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered for
Mass was offered for Mrs.
Abigail Poletti, at St. Michael’s
Monastery Church on Dec. 13 by
her son, Rev. Adrian Poletti,
■C. P., pastor of St. Joseph's
Monastery, Baltimore. Mrs. Po-
letti died at home Dec. 10 after
a short illness.
Another son. Rev. Harold Po-
letti, C. P., head of the Mission
Department of Sign magazine,
acted as deacon. Mrs. Poletti,
who celebrated her 60th wedd-
ing anniversary last July, also
had two nephews, Rev. Luke
Hay, C.P., and Rev. Adelbert
Poletti, C. P., in the Passionists
and a niece. Sister Grace Mar-
garet, stationed with the Sisters
of Charity at Convent.
In addition to her sons, Mrs j
Poletti was surivived by her hus-
band, Emil.
Mrs. Catherine Meaki
ROSELLE —A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Catherine McCarthy
Meakim was offered Dec. 5 in St.
Joseph the Car{>cnter Church
here.
She Is survived by a son, three
daughters and four sisters includ-
including Sister Alma Regina,
St. Anne's Villa, Convent.
Make Profession
In Third Order
TEANECK Three tertiaries
made their profession in the
Third Order of Mt. Carmel last
week in ceremonies conducted by
Rev. Andre Hertei, O. Carm., di-
rector of St. Anastasia Chapter.
They were Mrs. Marguerite Fo-
ley, Mrs. Delia Cox, and John
Cunneen.
At the chapter meeting which
followed, members heard a re-
cording of "The Scapular Cru-
sade at Fatima," made by Rev.
Howard Rafferty, O. Carm , pro-
vincial Third Order director
A day of recollection for Third
Order members and friends will
be held at St. Anastasia’s Church,
Jan. 11.
Abstinence Union
Trained by Cordinal
DROGHEDA, Ireland <NC)
Cardinal D'Alton of Armagh. Prl
mate of All Ireland, praised the
Pioneer Total Abatinence Associ-
ation at a rally marking the Gold
en Jubilee of St Peter's Pioneer
Center here.
New Marriage Laws
LIVERPOOL. England (NO
Three months' notice must be
liven in the future before rinpen
aations are granted for mixed
marriages In the Archdiocese of
Liverpool
December 19, 1958 THE ADVOCATE 15
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FEATURED
TV MMaotag
PO
afford
w
NOW 8K IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
monument company
• •tabliihtd ovor 75 yoari
4,0 So. Orongo Avo., Nowork J, NJ.
At long
as you live
you will receive v.
DEPENDABLE and
OOOD INCOME If
you Inveit your
Ia v In g • lh our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PUN.
0 You alio ihare In i
the groat work of
tho Million! and holp In
oducating Prioits and Broth-
ort for tho Miiiiom • Cer-
tain tax advontagyi • A
lolling Memorial and re-
membrance In many Mallei
and prayeri.
Write for free Information
Sociafy Of Tho Divina Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
OIRARD. PINNA.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine* 1906
WEDDING and FUNIRAI DESIONI
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
563 (ROAD STREET. NEWARK. N. J.
Mitchell 3-0621
hi Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANW
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmbold* 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
J2O BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOnfclalr 2-0005
DB CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZIM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
• HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY.CITY, N. J..
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373 *
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
•171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY *-
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcotr 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
MArket 4-0700For listing In Hib section call The Advocate,
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR TOYS
ON PAGE 5
AAA SPORT CENTRE StSSSZSL
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL
COLD WEATHER SPECIALS!
HIGH SCHOOL
SWEATERS
Nickname Proa Over Packet
CHENILLE LETTERS EXTRA
BAYONNE HIGH
MARIST -
HOLY
FAMILY
IT. PETER'S
SNYDER .
ST. MARY'S H.S.
ST. DOMINIC'S
ST. AIOYSIUS
DICKINSON
•&
n
*7.94 *8.94
*11.94
*12.94
and
*16.94
Por Extra
Heavy White
Wool
WOMEN'S, BOYS' and GIRIS'
CORDUROY
CAMPUS COATS
Tipper Style
Heavyweight
Quilt lined
■O
S HI Maroon
H P A. Dark
Green, Mariel
Royal
It. Orey, Black, Navy,
Charcaal, Red and Other Celar
NICKNAME FREEI
CHENILLE LETTERS EXTRA
True Cataleg
Velug sl* 50 $11.94
BOWLING BALL
SPECIALS
a
Brunswick
FRANCHISE DEALERS
Black "BRUNSWICK"
CwttGff! Fitted
tifht Handed, From Our Stock
BOWLING BALL
R*q. $24.95
BOWLING BAG
Reg. $ 4.40
Total Valuo $29.35
BOTH
FOR
Plu# Tex on Bef
$25.85
MIN I and WOMEN'S
BOWIING SHOES, frer $495
left handed howling eheee in etack
BRAND NEW
FAMOUS MAKE
BOWLING
BALLS
Theie belli were improperly meet
ured when made la eider, etherwite
•hey are perfect ond will gi.e toll*,
foctery ter.ka There are tlie> for
men and women In werghti trom
U te 16 paundi lefty and righty,
nol
mony in Heck, going fail
Your choice of BLACK, reg-
ularly $24 95 at our et p
low price of I D
Your choico of MOTTLED
COLORS, rogularty $27.93
at our4ow mam
P'ito of _
__
I O
Women'*
Wothoble
*
MIILIKEN
VEITONA
WARM
PLAID
SLACKS
Siiee 10 ta 10
Rag. $7.95
$4.99
REG.
$10.95
MISS OR WOMEN'S
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Tapered Slacks
i so
$6.99
Site 10 ta 30
Charcaal, Black,
light Gray
GIRIS' and WOMEN'S
JERSEY KNIT, LINED
WINTERWEIGHT
Tapered Slacks
Many Colon
REG.
$5.95. $3.99
GIRIS' and WOMEN S
WINTERWEIGHT
Black, Groy, Turquoiie,
Royal ond Othor Colon
Corduroy Slacks
53.69
MEN'S,
FOMENT
BOYS', GIRIS'
'Boy Style*
Crewneck
Sweaters
lamb* Wool
and Orion or
All-Wool.
Pull Pathlan.
Many Colon.
True Value*
to $8.95 $3.99
SEE OUR VERY LAROE
SELECTION OP
SPORT and SKATING
WOOL HOSE
Ref. $1.50 If Perfect
Red, Blue, Green
WOOL SKATE
HOSE 79c
No Serious Defects
Other Wool & Nylon
SKATING OR GYM
SPORT HOSE
69c ~*1.50
KNEE HI-HOSE
Whito
69c
e and Color*
3 Pr«.
42.00
Triple Roll Hose
Mor-Pul Heavy Cotton
Wkite and Calar*
2 Pr«.
$l.OO
59c
Used Bowling
BALLS
$3
$4
2- BALLS IN
GOOD COND
3- BALLS IN
GOOD COND
Your Initial* on Ball 50<
Reg $4 40 BOWLING BAG
with either 2 or 3 Hole
Ball
for only__ $1.99
FUR
EAR
MUFFS
69c
Black Wool Polico Stylo
Fur Lined to Black Wool
EAR 7Qr
MUFFS
All Wool
Heavy
Shaker
Turtle
NECK SWEATERS
Rad. Navy. Whlta
Sam $11.94
REG.
$5.95
All Waal lightweight
TURTLE NECK
SWEATERS
_54.45
MEN'S AIL WOOL
Sport Cardigans
REG 9.93
$7.45
Tan,
Gray
Oxford
MEN S BULK KNIT
Heavyweight Orion
CREW ar BOAT NECK
SWEATERS
tlripoc ar talidx
VALUES ee.95 U*-*95
to $l5 $5”-$7
All Wool Navy Blue
Watch Caps
79c
Reg
99c
MEN S- BOYS" - GIRLS'
WINTER
HATS £
Knits
Skulls
Campus
Skis
AND
OTHERS
79c -99 c
‘1.49-*1.99
HEAVY ALL WORSTEDS
Extra Long and Wido
100' r PURE WOOL
SCARFS
In Popular School Color
True Valuo 3.95
$3.99
Maroon, White,
Oreen nnd Tan
BKjo and Gold
WOMENS
ALL WOOL TURBANS
Many
Colon
$2OO
VALUE
79c
DOUBLE THICK
HOOD
SWEAT
SHIRTS
BOYS'
*1.99
MEN'S
*2.99
ALL POPULAR COLORS
INCLUDING WHITE
RUBBERS-BOOTS-
INSULATED PACS
FOR MEN -
WOMEN -
BOYS'
- GIRLS'
and
CHILDREN
AT LOW
PRICES
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
MEN'S LEATHER TOP
RUBBER
CREPE SOLI
HUNTERS
BOOTS
ALL RUBBER PACS
-56.99
VALUES
$16.95
Nat All Km In All Stylo.
SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY
ENGINEER - INSULATED
and WELLINGTON BOOTS
ALL LEATHER TOP
COMBAT SKY BOOT
Bayx' Sim
45.91
MIN'S
Rag. S*l
RIG
s7*s
$6.9!
GLOVES-.MITTENS
KIDS - BOYS' - MIN I
POR COLD WIATHIR
49c
TO
*4.95
RAINCOATS
FOR
BOYS
Importod
Pure Rubber
with Matching
CAPE HAT
Siio 6 to II
Yellow - Black
$4.95 VALUE
‘2.89
DOMESTIC
MADS *3.89
WE REDEEM SPEEDY or DAIRY MAID STAMPS TOWARD LAYAWAYS
AAA SPORT CENTRE
OPEN
EVERY NITE TILL
CHRISTMAS KVE
553 BROADWAY
BAYONNE. N. J.
Between 25th ond 26th St*. FE 9-7800
LAY-A-WAYS
WITH SMALL DEPOSIT
WIU BE HUD Til
CHRISTMAS
16 THE ADVOCATE December 19,1958
Barney’s DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE BRINGS
YOU A ROOM COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A SUITE
Barney’s THROWS IN ALL THE WANTED ACCESSORIES
WITH EVERY SUITE
...
AS YOUR CHRISTMAS BONUS!
U, ji
ll i 0m
group. TERRIFIC BAR- |
GAIN! ▼ I
4$ (Poy $1.50 Weekly) I
T 5
1 CURVED SECTIONAL LIVING ROOM IN FOAM RUBBER PLUS FUTURAMIC TABLES
AND LAMPS COMPLETE. Sylmerixed Nubby Fabric* so resistant to stains, spots dnd wear;
FOAM that kaaps its shape at all body contact points; you get the Curved Canter, the
Right Armed Sofa, the Left Armed Sofa, Cocktail Table, Pair of Step End Tables, Pair of
Futuramie Ceramic Lamps and Shades . ... Nothing else to buy. (You pay only
1 $1.50 a weak.)
vwtft?
A,
ft 1t
/
t./
m
TILTING BEVELED
MIRROR *
*
COMPLETE 8-pc. EARLY AMERICAN SOFA BED SUITE In MELLOW, GOLDEN GLOW
MAPLE with EVERYTHING. The upholstery fabrics ora warm, tweedy pleid so tradi-
tional in this style. Sofa opons to SLEEP 2 and has concealed bedding compartment;
you gat harmonising tables and lamps, too ~. Platform Rocker and Master's Chair 43
Pay Only $1.50 Weekly.the ensemble .
1
fi
t,
r MODERN
SANDSTONEFOAM
RUBBER Thi. TBIPII DRISSIR BEDROOMI lm«mbU has averythinf; th» Gray
Seadrteae tiaiah It
ylartiriiat ta teeirt
pertuate, cigarette buraa, A
•tt ih. TRIPLE DRESSER XL. ■ ■ ■$
188
kufa LandKeye Tilt Mirror,
Ml Chart at D,a»*r*. Soak-Specieur t r w , . lo k-
aaaa Ci*rari*iai Style DeeMe Bad PLUS
Bread Neaw iaaertyriaf Mettreaa. Baa S»«»l
aad Pair at K#a-Alla»f(
COMPLETE, aethiay aba ta hoy
MPomj
r~
FIATUIID t-PC. BIG BERTHA LIVING ROOM GROUP. Big oversized pieces
uritfc.raintorced braced frames and foam rubber inner construction; Sylmertsed
stain end spot proof upholstery fabrics; you get the BIG Sofa, Arm Chair, Club
Choir, Set of 3 Tobies, Peir of Modern Lamps . . . COMPLETE. ($1.50 W'kly.l
VIBRATORY RELAX CHAIR
CeeteMar ta th» teateur at ,»»>
la
raraj y— w<« MALI.
88
KINO SIZE 7-P*. DINETTE
$
Chiaia taaa. Biaatte watt lahb
aad MX Chain, aat (art 4 . , ,
•ha Ptertir lay haarpiaat tahia
uwoTi ta W arhaa aeeded, rha
ah ia
■Pc. COMPUTE DESK SET
88
Vae f<* * Bio 7-O.aww Kaaehele
Oath with MeNhtef Chaw, law#
aad Blatter Wraiaf la* .. thaata
traai Maple. Waiaat, laaad Oah
Pay Only *1 50 Wkly.
BIBELOW RUC, PAD, SWEEPER
$i
Taa Oat a full' liaia laiirtaat
SIO4IOW BUO Hu. Thkk lua
Carhiaa PLUS BiuelTi ham Car-
, a Sweat ChrnM 58
BARNEY’S DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
PATERSON DECORATOR STORE
,
55 MAIN STREET
!•>* OTIN EVERY EVE. TO f— PARK FREE
382 FREUNGHUYSEN AVE.
OFF ROUTE 22 - NEWARK
DRIVE IN PARK OPEN EVENINGS
PATERSON DRIVE-IN OUTLET
67 RIVER STREET-OPEN EVENINGS
DRIVE IN PARK INSIDE
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The Place, Bethlehem; Time, Christmas
By Msgr. John J. Dougherty
t is a most enriching experience
to come -to a place in the Holy
Land made sacred by the presence
of Jesus, Just to be there; where
He was fills the heart with spirit-
ual joy and thankfulness. It is even
more rewarding to remember in
the place the things He said and the things He
did.
Every pilgrim to the Holy Land should go to
the Lake of Galilee in the Springtime and sit
alone on the hills that circle the lake. There he
should take out his New Testament and read
the Sermon on the Mount, as he beholds “the
birds of the air" above him and the “lilies of
the field" at his feet. The place, the momenf,
the words spoken—all these make the experi-
ence sweet, the experience of the Lord Jesus.
BUT NOT EVERYONE that loves Christ
can make a pilgrimage to His land. That is why
It is nice to have a Christmas crib under the
tree. Old folks and little children can dream
before the crib that they are in Bethlehem with
Mary and Joseph and the shepherds. Even more
can a man dream of Bethlehem at the Midnight
Mass. There he hears the words spoken tnat
first Christmas, the words of the angels and
the shepherds—and the silence of Mary.
So often we hear sung at Mass the words
of the angels’ hymn, “Gloria in excelsis Deo,"
but the place and the moment give them a dra-
matic power that only the midnight hour of
Christmas can impart. What an overwhelming
power that is when the place is Bethlehem it-
self at the Midnight Mass of Christmas!
Thousands have that experience each Christ-
aas in Bethlehem. The liturgy of Christmas, it
seems, belongs to the night, for the shepherds
watched by night and the star of Bethlehem
shone at night. There is a spiritual magic all
around on that night, but nowhere so real as
in the little town of Bethlehem.
BETHLEHEM IS A PLACE that charms It
sits quietly on the slopes of two hills a few
miles south of Jerusalem. A sacred symbolism
is seen in its name House (Beth) of Bread (le-
hem), for Jesus spoke of Himself as the Bread
of life.
• There are so many Old Testament reminis-
cences here, the love of Ruth and Booz, the
choice of young David, and most of all the
words of the prophet Michaeas, who said. “And
thou, Bethlehem Ephrata, art a little one among
the thousands of Juda; out of th-e shah e
come forth unto me that is to be the ruler in
Israel: and his going forth is from the begin-
ning,, from the days of eternity.”
There are reminiscences also of later days;
the headdres’s worn by Bethlehem women, which
reminds one of the fairy princess, is a relic of
the,days of the Crusaders.
THE CENTER OF INTEREST in Bethle-
hem is the Church of the Nativity. It is a Ro-
man basilica begun by Constantine in the fourth
century. It stands over the grotto where Jesus
was born. It is a sort of miracle that the < and
church was not destroyed by the infidels with
all the other ancient Christian churches. One
passes down to the grotto by steps near the
sanctuary. Avery interesting thing about the
church is the entrance. It is on the side of ‘the
church and is very low. You must stoop down
to enter. It is called the Door of Humility.
There is certainly symbolism in that!
The basilica is in the hands of the Orthodox
Greeks. The Franciscan Fathera, the guardians
of the Holy Land, have a church adjoining, and
here the Midnight Mass is sung by the Latin
Patriarch of Jerusalem. At the moment the
celebrant intones the “Gloria in excelsis Deo"
the bells of the church break forth. Father Fa-
ber has a lovely description in his book on
Bethlehem: He imagines the bells of Bethlehem
announcing the message of Christ’s birth, which
is taken up by the church bells of Rome, of
London —and we may add of Newark, -the
rhythm of the bells winging around the world
the glad tidings of the Savior's .birth.
THE CHRISTMAS CEREMONIES in Beth-
lehem begin with the solemn entry of the Latin
Patriarch of Jerusalem on Christmas eve. lu.
comes from Jerusalem in a formal cavalcade.
First vespers of the feast is sung in the basili-
ca. Avery moving ceremony takes place after
the Midnight Mass. The Patriarch goes in sol-
emn procession to the grotto of th- Nativity
carrying a statue of the Infant Jesus, the re-
nowned Bambino of Bethlehem.
Ifi the grotto there is an altar that stands
in the place where the manger was close to
the atlar that marks the place of Jesus’ birth.
On coming to the altar of the Manger the dea-
con chants the words of St. Luke’s Gospel:
She brought forth her first born son, and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him
in a manger, because there was no room for
them in the inn” (2:7).
At the words “wrapped him in swaddling
clothes,” the deacon takes the Bambino from
the Patriarch, drapes a linen cloth about it. and
lays it in the place of the manger. There it re-
mams until Epiphany.
I HAVE SAID that the place and the mo-
ment can impart depth and power to the experi-
°* feeUn«* in the hearts of the
faithful who witness this simple and eloquent
liturgical drama in the grotto of the Nativity in
the mystery-filled hours of Christmas night.
How privileged they are who stand on that hal-
lowed groyqd in that moment of time!
On the afternoon of Christmas day there is
* P™cession to the field of the shepherds. The
field lies on the somewhat rolling plain to the
east of Bethlehem. The name, “The Field of
Boos,” keeps alive the memories of Ruth and
boox. But the memory that brings us here is of
shepherds visited by angels.
-
11 is spiritually exciting to stand on the
field of the shepherds and hear the words, “Do
not lie afraid, for behold, I bring you good news
of great joy which shall be to all the people;for today in the town of David a Savior ha*
been born to ■you, who is Christ the Lord
. . .
Glory be to God in the highest, abd peace on
earth to men of good will.”
..
THE FIELD of the shepherds
uie Christmas ceremonies of Bethlehem come
to a close, and thousands of pilgrims from all
the world return to their homes refreshed and
spiritually exalted by the experience of the
place, the time, and the word spoken.
They are a chosen few who go. There are
many who dream of going, especially at Christ-
mastime. But those who go and those who stay
know that there is one experience of Christmasthat no other excels, Christmas Communion.
The time everywhere is the birthday of Jesus,
the place is the manger that is our heart, and
vJ,n T°rd ,spoketn
18 known on*y to Jesus and to
you to whom He speaks.
A Drama Unfolds
Some Thoughts for You on Your Way to Midniaht Mass
By Floyd Anderson
UDDENLY Christmas Eve the vigil of Christ-
mas—sweeps upon us.
Advent, which during the Middle Ages was
called the “Christmas Lent,” has ended —and
out of the darkness the Light shines—and day
breaks again for the human race.
Thla Is the time when the sun
reaches the lowest point in its
course for us on the planet earth.
Then it is, in a sense, born again,
end it begins its upward climb.
And so tpo with us, in Christ
BUST WITH MANY things,
perhaps we have forgotten the
sublime moment of salvation we
go to commemorate as we drive
dpwn deserted streets past dark-
ened traffic.lights, or crunch our
Way along snow-crusted walks.
The brightened windows of our
parish church, the jammed patt-
ing lot, the many-voiced choir
singing—all these familiar and
accepted eights and sounds nudge
our memories as we make our
way into the rapidly filling
church. We find a less crowded
pew, and make a quick medita-
tion before we sit back, to await
the tinkle of the bell as the altar
boys and the priest enter the
sanctuary.
And what do we think aboat?
Do we recall the gifts still to
be wrapped, whether Aunt Bet-
ty will like the umbrella, or
whether we will get out of the
parking lot without too much
delay?
Or do wo consider the tremen-
dous drama that Is about to un-
fold before us—and for us and
our*. and for all tha peoples of
the world?
THIS IS THE TINE, as the
Offertory of the Midnight Mass
•ays, to “Let the heavens re-
joice, and let the earth be glad
before the face of the Lord: be-
cause He cometh."
He cometh ...In a threefold
birth that reaches into the soul
of every person in the world, as
the Maryknoll Missal reminds
US:
“It is the birth of God Into
the world—the uniting of the
Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity, the Word, in the Per-
son of Jesus Christ.
"It is, secondly, the birth of
Jesus the true Son of Msry—the
Humanity—weak nature assumed
by God in order that mankind
might not be blinded by His
splendor.
"And it is, thirdly, the day of
potential spiritual birth for all
men, the patterned union of all
souls to the Word by sanctifying
grace and the supernatural char-
ity that accompanies it . . . God
has descended to the manger
that all men may rise toward
divinity."
THE FEAST OF CHRISTMAS
la an old one, though the name
itself Is more recent. The word
for Christmas in lata Old Eng-
lish, Cristes Maesse, the Mass
of Christ, was first found in, 1038,
and Cristes-Meise, In 1131.
The Christian ritual develop-
ed when, la the third century,
the Church left the catacombs.
One of the most famous early
lists of feasts la the so-called
"Philocallan Calendar," which
listed feasts Mr a number of
martyrs who were honored in
Rome In the middle of the
fourth century. The only other
filed feasts mentioned In It are
the Nativity of Christ and the
feast of St. Peter’s Chair.
Authorities state that the feast
of the Nativity was kept in Rome
on Dec. 25 before 354; it was in-
troduced by St. John Chrysostom
Into Constantinople and definite-
ly adopted in 395.
IN THOSE EARLY days of the
Church Christmas Mass—or any
Mass—was probably quite differ-
ent from the Mass as we know it.
Its form and ceremonies evolved
through the centuries.
- Mass In the early Church
was simple: The first Chris-
tians took Christ’s “Do this in
remembrance of Me” literal-
ly; they aaid and did exactly
what He had said and done—-
they blessed the bread and
wine, they broke and ate the
bread, they drank the wine.
There was also a preliminary
banquet, called the “agape,
’’
par-
alleling the Last Supper. When
abuses crept in the agape was
unhesitatingly abandoned for
this was the less< important part
of the ceremony.
If you had attended t Moss
celebrated by a Bishop, In the
fifth century you would have felt
more or less at home. The form
was essenUally the form we
know today; after the ninth cen-
tury additions were made which
did not affect the main outlines
of the Mass, such as the addition
of the Confiteor, the Last Gospel,
etc.
ONE INTERESTING sidelight
—in view of the recent permis-
sions granted in the reading of
the Gospel during low Mass—ls
that for many centuries the read-
ing of the Gospel was the privi-
lege of the deacon. In 327 a coun-
cil at Vaison said that deacons
"are worthy to redd the words
that Christ spoke in the Gospel,"
and gradually the custom be-
came universal.
However, so exception that
lasted through the,Middle Ages
was that at Christmas the em-
peror, dressed la a rochet (a
knee-length, narrow-sleeved lin-
en vestment) and stole, sang
the midnight Gospel.
Christmas counted, in Papal
reckoning, as the beginning of
the liturgical year until the 10th
century, when it was changed to
the first Sunday of Advent.
BY A SPECIAL privilege, on
the feast of Christmas, a Mass
is celebrated at midnight, fol-
lowed by another at dawn, and a
third in the forenoon.
The Midnight Mass especially
recalls tha temporal birth of Je-
sus Christ, for aa the Introit for
the Sunday within the octave of
Christmas says: "Whila all things
were in quiet silence, and tha
night was in the midst of her
course, Thy almighty Word, O
Lord, cam# down from heaven
from Thy royal throne.” At first,
the Gloria was sung only in the
first Mass of Christmas.
The second Christmas Mass,
the one it dawn, was celebrat-
ed at Romo In the old Church
of St. Anaatasia. This Mass la
sometimes called the “Shep-
herds’ Maas,” because Us Gos-
pel tells the story of the shep-
herds who “came with haste"
to "see thla Word that is come
to pass."
This second Mass was cele-
brated by the Pope' in the “chap-
el royal” of the Byzantine Court
officials on the Palatine that
is, St. Anastasia's Church. It was
buiH like the basilica of Con-
stantinople to reproduce the
Jerusalem Anastasis basilica
and was at first called Anasta-
sis. Later - again like the Con-
stantinople basilica the name
was changed to Anastasia for the
martyr St. Anastasia.
The third Masa during the
forenoon of Christmas is said at
Rome In St. Mary Major. Origi-
nally thla had been at St. Peter’s
but by 1143, according to the
Catholic Encyclopedia, “the Pope
abandoned distant St. Peter’s
and said the third Maas at the
high altar of St. Mary Major."
BUT WHETHER we go to the
midnight Masa, the one at dawn,
or one during the forenoon of
Chriatmas day or two of them,
as more and more are doing we
celebrate the great wonder that
has come upon us, for "a Child
is born to ua .
.
and we sing
“to the Lord anew canticle: be-
cause He hath done wonderful
thingi."
This la as true for you in
your pariah church ob Christ-
m» ■■ It was to the people of
the Middle Agee, or to the ear-
ly Christiana in the catacombs—-
or to the shepherds at the sta-
ble in Bethlehem.
Our Cover
The cover drawing of the
Christmas Supplement is an orig-
inal done expressly for The Adi
vocate.
The artist is Virginia Broder-
ick of Wauwatosa, Wis., well
known in the Catholic publishing
field.
The cover drawing is an ex-
pression of the theme of the
Christmas Supplement: “Christ-
mas is because He lives among
us,” portraying as it does the
Christ Child in the midst of peo-
ple of all walks of life whom He
came to enrich and redeem.
This week's issue marks the
first time The Advocate has used
color in the manner of the Sup-
plement cover drawing and the
front page underlay of the star.
“GLORIA”: A Franciscan monk heralds the birth of
Christ by ringing bells of the Church of St. Catherine
in Bethlehem at the “Gloria in excelsis Deo" of the
Midnight Mass. One can imagine this bell signaling the
bells all over the world to ring forth the joyous news.
‘He Lives Among Us
’
HRISTMAS is because ...He lives among us."
“Us" means you —and your children and the people
of your parish. It means the Sisters in schools and
cloisters, the priests in monasteries and rectories.
The girl next door and the waif in Korea are “us."
The missionary in Africa and the executive in the
- skyscraper ara “us." The stranger passing by and
your best friend they’re all “us."
God became Man to live with us. And because, once He
had come among us, He said He would be with us “all days,"
He lives among us now, today, as surely as He lived among the
shepherds of Bethlehem.
Because He comes, there is Christmas. Because He comes,
we have hope and comfort and joy unbounded. And we have
God with us every moment of life. »
To celebrate this magnificent truth The Advocate presents
this first Christmas Supplement: a collection of stories about
Christmas in the whole Church—Christmas with • everyone,
everywhere.
There is a story about Christmas in Bethlehem (above),
photos of Christmas in many lands (Page 7) and an article on
the Christmas liturgy of the Church (at left).
There is a story on Christmas with a Catholic family
(Page 3), Christmas with the priests (Page 4), with the Sisters
Page S), with children in school (Page 10) and in orphanages
(Page •), Christmas in parish life (Page 6), Christmas in the
mission lands (Page 1), Christmas in a Catholic college (Page
The Christmas Supplement is an endeavor to portray
Christmas as it is to people in many' different walks of life-
all of whom make up the "us’’ with whom He lives.
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Let us rejoice, for Christmas is here,
bringing to all the age-old wonder and
glory of that Holy Night in Bethlehem.
JEROME J. STANLEY
116 Washington Street, Newark, N. J.
Corner Newr Street MArket 2-5071
f
i Season’s Greetings j
A. GROSS
CANDLE CO., Inc.
NORBERT J. BAUMER, Pit•.
Candle Makers Since 1837
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY .
Day of Days
The gentle life whose brief,
bright flame showed the
eternal way to all mankind,
came into being that Day.
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McChesneys Find Christmas Is 'Merrier by the Dozen'
RANK McChesney
adjusted the star at
the top of the huge
Christmas tree, de-
scended the ladder,
end joined his wife,'
Kathryn, to survey
the effect.
“It'i just beautiful," the said
Her eyes were a little misty.
"The paper chains the kids
made really do something for
it," he said. "Mmmmm,” his
wife agreed.
IT WAB WELL past midnight,
the day had been long and full
But Frank and Kathryn Me-
Chesney seemed reluctant to
have it end. They sat down in
front of the fireplace. Christ-
mas Eve was a night to be
•avored.
Frank chuckled. "Did you
ever think we’d have that many
stockings hanging from our
mantel?"
There were 12. They had been
hung there a few hours
ago by:
Bill, 17; Jimmie, 16; nms
15; Mary Kay, 13; Patty, n-
Jody. 10; Louise, 8; Francis’
li Peggy, 5; Theresa, 3; and
John, 2. Gordon, who's only six
months old, had to have help
hanging his.
KATHRYN THOUGHT back
to their wedding, Jan. 18, 1940,
in St. Francis Church. Ridge-
field Park. No, they had never
dreamed they’d have a family
of 12. Nor had they imagined,
in the early days of their mar-
riage, that they'd ever be able
to support ao large a family.
But. as she was always fond of
•aying,*‘'God has provided.*’
“It doesn't seem possible.
Yet, which one of the dozen
could we have done without?’’
•he mused.
I rank nodded in the dimness
of the living room, “Not one.”
TAKE CHRISTMAS, for in-
stance. Each year a warning
1* issued to the children:
“There probably won’t be as
many presents this year . . ."
Yet each year every one
agrees: "This was the best
Christmas yet!”
The McChesneys have good
friends whom they met through
their family Christmas and
who are now part of it. The
Bernard Murrays once stopped
Frank and Kathryn after Mass
to ask if they might drop by on
Christmas to watch the fun of
a large-family holiday. Now
their visit is a tradition ob-
served each year, and thev
join in on the “best Christmas
yet” chorus.
IT HAD BEGUN weeks ago.
Kathryn McChesney only gets
about two full shopping days
when she can get away frorti
their Sparta home and comb
the New York stores. The rest
of the shopping is done by mail
with a catalogue, and by Frank.
“You’ve been wonderful
about the shopping,” she told
him now. “If only you didn’t
have such a champagne taste
V.•
1 mean why do the ice
skates have to be the most ex-
pensive you can find . . .?”
He smiled. He’d come from
a family of two; In some ways
he found it hard even now, to
adjust to the vicissitudes of
large family living. Kathryn,
the eldest of nine children]
maintains she has been trained
for her present role since child-
hood. That's why she always
tries to remember to quiet the
children just before Frank's ar-
rival from the office along
about 6 p.m. If she forgets,
Frank is liable to look a bit
haggard by auppertime.
THE CHILDREN had done
their Christmas shopping too.
Clutching their savings they'd
go two or three at a time into
Newton. Each would buy a gift
for Mother and Dad. and the
older children would remember
the whole family.
Most of Kathryn McChesney’s
presents would be carefully se-
lected dime store items—last
year Dennis had given her a
small toy tank—but she’d treas-
ure every one. There would also
be handmade gifts from her
school-age craftsmen. She has
quite a collection of pin cush-
ions, picture frames, and pot-
ted plants presented by her off-
spring from year to year.
This year, though, 17-year-old
Billie’s job had earned him
enough to buy her a steam iron.
He'd been so excited about it.
he'd presented it weeks ago.
WHILE WRAPPING gifts, or
baking a mince pie, or clean-
ing up in the kitchen, Kathryn
had talked to her children
about Christmas about God
sending His Son to be born in
a stable and become one of us
because He loves us, about
Mary and Joseph and the shep-
herds and kings, about peace
on earth and love among peo-
ple.
Seldom anything formal—just
conversation about the mean-
ing of Chrismas. She felt now
that they were well prepared
for Christmas Mass.
KATHRYN ROSE and poked
at one of the plump stockings.
Full of goodies they were, in-
cluding packets of cereal to in-
sure that the children would eat
their breakfast Christmas
morning despite the excite-
ment. Under the tree were the
gifts—sweaters, a football, the
ice skates, some dolls. Kathryn
could remember one year when
"Santa'' brought 18 dolls to the
McChesneys'l
Every year Frank and Kath-
ryn vow there’ll be no more
crayons or other such poten-
tial weapons of destruction
just nice innocuous toys that
can't wreck the V>use. But
each year, faced by a request,
they give in. In the McChesney
house, even though you're one
of 12 high-spirited youngsters,
if you ask for a loud sounding
drum, you usually can count
on getting it.
“THE MANGER looks nice,’’
Kathryn observed. Billie had
constructed the stable; the fig-
ures had been purchased The
creche is an important part of
Christmas in their home.
She thought back over the
Christmas Eve events. There
had been the last lighting of the
Advent Wreath at tabic ten
the feast centering around the
33-pound turkey, the largest sue
could find. (And not much in
the way of leftovers.) The Me-
Chesncy kiddies are always too
excited to eat very much
Christmas day, so Mom forti-
fies them with Christmas din-
ner the night before.
Normallv their appetites are
hearty. Kathryn always dou-
bles the portions called for in a
recipe; until very recently th*
family owned a cow that sup-
plied from 12 UF2O quarts of
milk daily, all of which was
consumed. (Sad note: The cow,
and her calf, had to leave be
cause of an illness which would
have been communicated via
her milk.)
AFTER DINNER they all
knelt to pray the Rosary, a
year 'round custom, in which
even the todcjlers are included.
“Sometime! the babies can’t
settle down,” Kathryn McChes-
ney says. “But I feel they
should be there when we’re
saying our Family Rosary.”
Then there was the tree-trim-
ming. The boys had set it up in
its stand; Daddy arranged the
lights. The rest of the decora-
ting had been a community
effort.
"Quite a bit of breakage this
year,” Frank observed.
“Yes. But I’d rather buy new
ornaments every year than be
deprived of the fun of trim-
ming the tree altogether.”
said Kathryn. Frank laughed
agreement.
WHEN THE TREE hdd
achieved glittering perfection
most of the children had been
tucked in bed—though Kathryn
and Frank couldn’t begin ar-
ranging the gifts and filling the
stockings for a good while, un-
til the tiptoeing on the stair-
case ceased. The older children
were at Midnight Mass, at Our
Lady of the Lake Church, ei-
ther as acolytes or choir sing-
ers.
Now everything was ready.
“YOU MUST be exhausted,”
Frank said to his wife.
"A little," she smiled. Kath-
ryn McChesney's ordinary day
is a long one. She rises at 5
a m. to do the washing, regard-
ing the quiet early morning
hours as precious work time.
Frank gets up at 6 to set out
for his New York office where
he is a Lehigh Valley Railroad
executive The children begin
their day at 7.
Though Kathryn tries to have
everyone's clothing laid out the
nigh; before, there's always a
missing sock or a button to be
sewed on in the morning me-
lee. Seven of the children go to
school. Our Lady of the Lake
grade or high school.
Her day is busy, even after
they’ve left, but she usually
manages an afternoon nap.
Bedtime for her is about 11:30
p m (Yet, serene and attractive
at 42, Kathryn McChesney is
far from the harried housewife
type.)
“I CAN'T wait for morning,”
she said to her husband. She
thought of the excitement of
other Christmas mornings, the
happy shouts, the laughter.
"You know everybody
around here Is always so hap-
py,” she remarked. “It’s sure
to be the best Christmas yet."
“Yes Like every other Christ-
mas,’’ Frank smiled. "God cer-
tainly does provide . . "
A.MB.
THE BEST CHRISTMAS ...: Every Christmas is the
"best Christmas" at the home of the McChesneys of
Sparta. Here they enjoy the Christmas Eve ritual of
lining up to hang bright stockings at the fireplace. Mrs.
McChesney, with Francis, 7, and Mr. McChesney hold-
ing the baby, Gordon, six months, watch as Theresa,
3, takes the stage to hang her stocking. Anxious for
their turn are Peggy, 5, and Louise, 8. Jody, 10, waits
sitting on the hearth, smiling up at John, 2, in the arms
of Dennis, 15. In line, stockings in hand, are: Patty,
11, Jimmie, 16, MaryKay, 13, and Bill,17. There's
always plenty of that precious ingredient of Christmas
—the laughter of children—in this home. The holiday
is such a happy, affair for this large family that friends
like to drop in and share it.
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Wishing you all the joyi
■nd blessing* thi* holy
Yuletide Season
John G. Raymond
AMHERST
Appliance & Supply Cos.
Refrigerator*—Radio*—TV—Wa*her*—Air Conditioner*
Ironer* - Range* - Hi-Fi - Tape Recorders
495 CENTRAL AVI., EAST ORANGE ORange 3-7939
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Over the river and through the wood*
...a*
families everywhere gather in close harmony
to enjoy this warm and wonderful season,
we would like to express our wishes for a
joyous holiday to one and all.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON, Inc.
23 SO. HARRISON ST., EAST ORANGE, N. J.
MIUBURN
227 Millburn Ave.
NORTH CALDWELL
Grandview Avenue
SHORT HILLS
S2O White Oak Ridge Rd.
MONTCLAIR
40 Club Read
SUMMIT
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A Mountain Ave. Upper Warren Way
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May the spirit of “peace on earth to
then of good will” again fill ,
our hearts. May we find new
vision, courage and inspiration
in the glorious promise that is
the shining wonder of Christmas.
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UNTIL CHRISTMAS OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P M.
14 WASHINGTON ST., MICK CHURCH, EAST ORANGE
I 000*1 SOUTH 0* MS! 4 CO.
Dividends Paid From
DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded
QUARTERLY
On All Balances of $lOto $25,000
Individual and Corporal# Account!
In addition to regular savings
accounts, our helpful modern
services include Christmas
Club Accounts...Banking By
Mail.. . Mortgage Loans...
Trust Department Services...
Safe Deposit Boxes... Savings
Bank Money Orders ... Trav-
elers Checks...other financial
aids.
BANK BY MAIL
We Fay Postage Both Ways.
Write, or Phone Mitchell
3-1000 for Free Postage-Paid
Envelopes and Handy Forms.
FREE PARKING
AT ALL BRANCHES
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CIUI NOW I
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IN NEWARK...
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HOWARD SAVINGS
•9nititution
MAIN OFFICE: 7M BROAD ST., NEWARK 1. N. J.
Altmbtr FeJtrtfl Dtpout Insurant*Corporation
Christmas in Rectory:
Never-Ending Slate of Parish Duties
Leaves Priest Exhausted by Christmas
By Joe Thomas
fOU
ARE Father Eu-
gene McDonald.
Fresh out of the sem-
inary, you were al-
igned to St Leo’a
parish here last
June.
Now It is Advent. The pastor
has lit the Advent Wreath in
the rectory. The tempo of par-
ish life seems to be picking up.
Confessions and Communions
are on the rise, although they
have always been high. The
Church has begun its liturgical
year.
And you wonder. What will
this, your first Christmas In
the rectory, be like?
THE MAN who can tell you
Is Msgf. John t>. Buchmann,
pastor of this parish of 2,800
families. U any parish in the
Newark Archdiocese can be
considered typical, this one can.
It is not ai large as some par-
ishes, nor aa small as others.
It is not a city parish with its
constantly changing population
patterns, nor anew parish in a
rapidly expanding suburban
area.
St. Leo’s is a well-established
parish In a well-established
town. Its anniversary falls dur-
ing Advent, the first church
having been dedicated 80 years
ago on Dec. IS, 1878.
The parish has a grammar
school and a high school. It
has a full run of parish soci-
eties CYO, Scouts, Holy
Name, Rosary Society. It is
spiritually sound—some 2,000
Communions are distributed ev-
ery Sunday. Its parishioners
have found roots here.
MSGR. RL'CHMANN wUI tell
you that Christmas at St. Leo's
means one thing—work, hard
work. Endless lines will ap-.
proach the confessionals, Com-
munions will increase, society
and school Christmas parties
will multiply as the holiday
nears, the rectory yrill be giv-
en a holiday touch,'altar boys
will be briefed on their duties,
and then will come Christmas
Eve and more confessions. Mid-
night Mass, nine more Masses
on Christmas Day, and Com-
munions snd collections st such
Mass.
Of course, the priest may
have his own personal plans,
too. But hia gift-buying, his
Christmas card list, his family
visas these he'll have to fit
in as best he can, and they will
add that much more to his per-
sonal Christmas bustle.
THIS YEAR Christmas falls
on a Thursday. That means
that each priest at St. Leo's—
Rev. Edward G. Price, Rev.
llenry J. Schreitmueller, Rev.
James T. Laing and Father
McDonald will spend some-
thing like 20 hours in the con-
fessional box.
There will be confessions Sat-
urday afternoon and evening
and again on Monday afternoon
and evening when weekly
and well attended—lmmaculate
Conception novena services are
held Confessions of some 1.800
school children will be heard
on Tuesday. Then comes the
big crush on Christmas Eve.
Confessions that day will
start at 2 :io There will be a
short break for dinner, a fast-
day dinner, at « p m An hour
later the priests will tw hack
in the confessionals, possibly
until after » p in.
THEN LAST-MINUTE prepa-
rations for Midnight Mass will
be made. Each priest will have
his own assignment. Msgr.
Buchmann, who has been first
administrator and then pastor
here for 31 years, will work on
his sermon.
A noted speaker, Msgr. Buch-
nann is not one to face his
parishioners unprepared. Every
sermon he has ever given—and
he preaches every Sunday at
the first Mass at 7 a.m.—has
been worked on meticulously.
Nqt once in all his Christmas
sermons has he lifted a secUon
from an earlier talk.
At 11:30, the Archbishop
Walsh High School Glee Club
begins caroling in the church.
The priests leave the rectory
to vest for the Solemn Mass
which will he celebrated by
Msgr., Buchmann. Two of the
other priests will assist as dea-
con and subdeacon. The other
curates will distribute Commu-
nion and take up the collection.
Msgr. Buchmann estimates
that as many as 1,500 people
will receive Communion at that
Mass and another 5,000 on
Christmas Day.
IT IS 8 A. M. before the
priests are able to retire, and
they’ll be up again as early as
6:30 a.m., to say their own
Masses, distribute Communion,
and take up collections.
For the priest, the Christmas
rush ends with the noon Mass.
Most are too tired to eat much,
so there is no big Christmas
dinner in the rectory. The
priests will rest for a while;
some will remain on duty in
the rectory and others will visit
with their families.
For those in the rectory, the
day is quiet. The priest has
been forgotten, there are no
phone caHs, no callers on
Christmas Day unless an emer-
gency arises—which is just why
the priest is there.
PRECEDING CHRISTMAS,
there has been activity enough.
Each night at dinnertime the
candles on the Advent Wreath
are lit. Parish society and
school Christmas parties may
total as many as 20 before the
season runs its course. All of
the priests, including the pas-
tor, try to attend as many aa
possible.
A Christmas tree and a crib
are put up in the rectory dining
room, Msgr. Buchmann has a
and a crib in his own
room. Another tree is placed in
the rectory recreation '’room,
even though there is little time
for recreation. Wreaths are
■lso hung about the rectory
■nd each priest is free to ar-
range a display in his own
room.
Christmas is not complete,
Msgr. Buchmann says, without
the phone calls. There is al-
ways a call at 11:30 on Christ-
mas Eve: “What time is Mid-
night Mass?” And then there
is the call which comes at
2:30 in the morning from the
party intending to stay up all
night and inquiring about tha
time of the first Mass.
"CHRISTMAS in the rectory
means work," Msgr. Buchmann
emphasizes. But he adds that
it is a rewarding work. “The
priest’s most rewarding expe-
rience, his greatest satisfaction
is in seeing the numbers ap-
proaching the Communion rail
to bring Christmas into their
hearts. It is then that the priest
realizes his work has borne
fruit and he is grateful.”
If you were Father Eugene
McDonald, this is the Christmas
you would look forward to.
CHRISTMAS CUSTOM: John O. Buchmann, pastor at St. Leo's, Irvington, lights the Advant wreath before
he and his curates begin the evening meal at the rectory. From the leftare Rev. James Laing, Rev. Edward Price
Rev. Henry Schreitmueller and Rev. Eugene McDonald.
Without Gifts
In Spain, families do not « i
change gifts al Christmas Only
people like mailmen, police
men, cleaning women and de-
livery boys get presents, as do
Officials of the government
The Feast of the Epiphany is
the real gift day—com me mo
rating the gifts of the Magi
But then It is rare that as adult
will receive a gift. Epiphany
gifts are confined to children
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f« /A* spirit of friendship and good will
that is Christmas
. . we thank otsr many
customers for their continued patronage!
To all, our sincere wishes for holiday joyl
Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers ,
Air Conditioning
/
75 SPRING STRKKT
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
Established 60 Years Phone ARniory 8-1234
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IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
It i> as it should be— many of us
remember the happiest times in our lives—-
when our families came from far
and wide to share this day of happinesst
and so today, It is our hope that you
find the wondrous spirit of Christmas
in the heart of your family . , .
to you and your loved once—we
\ wish a Very Merry Christmas.
V
v
JEWELERS and DIAMOND IMPORTERS
SINCE 1908
Newark Store 189-91 Market Street Millburn Store 265-67 Millburn Ave.
(and their associates!
Christmas in a Convent: Just How Merrv Can It Be?
By Anne Mae Buckley
S FAMILIES trim their shim-
mering Christmas trees as
children wait wide-eyed for the
bounty of Santa Claus, as peo-
ple everywhere rejoice and
untie gay packages, what are
the Sisters in their convents
doing?
i l
l * COnyent christm« a drab and
starry-eyed dreams,
of * lv‘n* and receiving, of laughter and
do ** the littlc P°slulant - spend-ing her first Christmas away from home
If that is what you think, come quick-
"?s °2
r the snow -covcred Morris
hUis to Mcndham, where the Sisters of
Christian Charity live in Mallinckrodt Con-
vent
.
.
. where Christmas is the gayest
fWiert. most colorful, tradition laden
love-filled time
. . . and where a veiled
My: " My first Christmas
away from home was my happiest yet!”
FOR SUCH A CHRISTMAS there i, ,rituai of
preparations. Early ii> AdventMother Augustilde, the provincial Superi-
C.S m^
S 016 grounds of the motherhousefor the finest evergreen trees, and has a
workman label them with colored stringfor later cutting. •
“
Christmas is a family feast even In
* Co ".Vent ,-
With the SuP erior acting the
mother s role even to the point of dark-
ly denying that there’ll be a Christmas tree
this year because “you haven’t been good
enough.” The Sisters never take Mother
at her word, though. Their favorite sport
in the weeks before Christmas is search-
ing for the bits of string, and guessing
which group the aspirants, postulants,
novices, professed Sisters will get the
most shapely tree for their community
room.
ALONG ABOUT Dec. 8 the convent
corridors are pervaded with the most
heavenly scent of spices and baking fruit,
a sign that the annual ritual of cookie-
making has begun. Thousands of cookies
are turned out, decorated, packaged and
delivered to friends of the Order. Some,
of course, are kept for the Sisters’ own
Christmas jollity. Another" favorite pre-
Yule sport is dropping in on the kitchen
Sisters to beg for samples.
(The Sisters use wonderful old recipes
—many of them German, since the Or-
der’s motherhouse is in Paderborn, Ger-
many. For a selection of these culinary
treasures see Page 15.)
PREPARATION of a soft bed of straw
for the. image of the Christ Child in the
manger takes all of Advent. The Sisters
have adopted the Christkindl (Christ
Child) practice, each of them drawing the
name of .another at the beginning of Ad-
vent, and without ever revealing herself,
performing for her Christkindl every act
of kindness she can devise.
The symbolism, of course, is that the
Christkindl represents for the Sister the
Christ Child. And for a certain number of
kind acts performed for her Christkindl,
Sister may add a straw to the manger.
Last year from the group of 50 professed
Sisters alone came 7,070 straws.
So it is that a Sister often finds her
shoes shined, her stockings darned, her
veil pressed, or a gift —a plant or a bar
of soap —with a note from her secret
friend. There are many attempts at guess-
ing who has whom as a Christkindl, but
elaborate secrecy insures a surprise for
everyone on the day after Christmas when
the Christkindls are revealed.
One young postulant turned red as a
holly berry at last year’s unmasking. She
had been Mother Augustilde’s Christkindl,
she discovered, and all her mending,
pressing and tidying had been done by
the provincial Superior!
Anyway, the whole thing mixes char-
ity with fun and keeps the "holy” in holi-
day.
SANTA CLAUS even makes his ap-
pearance at the Mallinckrodt Christmas!
St. Nicholas has returned to the original
here: he is portrayed as a Bishop of tha
Church, as he is still portrayed in many
European countries, and he comes on his
feastday, Dec. 6.
It is, of course, a Sister who dresses
in Bishop’s robes to be St. Nicholas, and
who doles out the gifts the Sisters have
requested in their St. Nicholas notes.
(These can range from display letters for
a classroom bulletin board to a typewrit-
er.)
But all is not candy canes and bright
packages on St. Nicholas day; the fly in
the ointment is Ruprecht, the evil sprite
who traditionally comes with sticks to
whip the bad children. Ruprecht goes
around at supper time passing out sticks
to the Sisters he feels haven’t been “good”
during the year; sometimes he goes out-
side and makes an awful racket and
throws sticks in through the windows.
This unruly gentleman is also por-
trayed by a Sister!
AS THE. CANDLES on the Advent
Wreath burn .down, as the window? of the
Advent House open one-by-one to show
their spiritual messages, as Golden
Wednesday the day of taking from the
convent larder to give to the poor—comes
and goes, the excitement of Christmas
mounts.
Soon it is 4:30 p.m. on Christmas
Eve. The Sisters, novices, postulants and
aspirants are in chapel chanting, “When
wilt Thou come, My Jesus . . .” Mother
Augustilde is leading prayers for benefac-
tors, families, friends, and devotions in
honor of the Infant Jesus.
Then Mother is escorting her “family”
from the chapel to the auditorium where
the aspirants the students of the high
school who hope to become Sisters pre-
sent the story of Christmas in song and
narration, with elaborate scenery and
lighting'effects.
Each year it is the same story, each
year it is painstakingly presented in a
different way. The oldest Sister at Mal-
linckrodt looks forward to the traditional
pageant with excitement that is slwsys
new.-
AFTER THE PAGEANT there is a
gay procession to each community room
where Mother Augustilde blesses each
Christmas tree. The novices and Sisters
have trimrrted their own trees —but for
the aspirants and postulants the tree is a
delightful surprise, just as It was for them
as children in their own homes.
Then, “0 hasten, dear children, 0
come one and all
. . ." the carolers sing..
If is the invitation to the “Christmas Sur-
prise.” The dining rooms are gaily deco-
rated with wreaths and pine sprigs, and
at each place is a mo,.nd of goodies—-
candy, cookies, fruit—along with little
gifts; these are Mother's gifts to her fam-
ily.
The jolly supper over, a hush falls
over the convent. The Sisters are making
their Christmas Eve meditations in the
quiet darkness of the chapel . , , prepar-
ing their souls for the birth of their Savior
.
"Divine Babe of Bethlehem, come
and take birth in my heart . .
MANY OF THEM remain thus rapt
in conversation with the Expected One un-
til 11:30 p.m., when it is time to recite
Matins. The chapel stays dim as the pro-
cession of white robed aspirants enters—-
their red and green and gold vigil lights
are the only illumination. They are led by
three girls who have been chosen to carry
the wood-carved Image of the Christ
Child, which once rested on the traditional
spot in Bethlehem where the Nativity took
place.
At the end of the procession walks the
priest who will celebrate Midnight Mass.
He incenses the crib in the sanctuary and
places the "Bambino" in it. All the while
the Sisters are singing verse after verse
of the lovely "Silent Night." At the line:
"Shepherds first see the light . . ." the
chapel becomes suddenly bright.
The sweet young voices of the novices
make the music of the Mass, the Commu-
nion climaxes the expectation, and soon
the Sisters are singing the hymn after
Mass, ". . good night, sweet Infant dear,
Love has brought us to Thee here .
.
To round out the convent celebration
of Christmas there are the cookies, coffee
and conversation after Midnight Mass, the
carols and visits to the Christmas cribs
in all the community rooms the next day,
family visiting day on Sunday, the bless-
ing of St. John's wine on Dec. 27, the
feast of the Holy Innocents when the
youngest novice becomes novice mistress
for the day, the Epiphany when three
Sisters impersonate the Magi and arrive
on a camel-shaped float with gifts for all.
NOW. what do you think of the con-
vent Christmas? Is it drab and lonely—-
or is it the truest, loveliest, happiest
Christmas in the world?
KINDNESS FILLS A CRIB: Sister M. Stephen fills the manger
crib with straw before it is placed in the sanctuary on Christmas
Eve. Each straw represents a number of kind acts performed by a
Sister during the season of Advent.
A CHILD IS BORN...: A happy honor falls to aspirants Theresa Ryan, Frances Ripp and Pauline Eck,
the chosen ones who will carry the “Bambino” in procession to the manger before Midnight Mass. Here
they are garbed as angels, examining the wood-carved image of the Child Jesus.
Story of Silent Night
A humble parish priest and a village
schoolmaster-organist are responsible for
oneof the world's most famous and beau-
tiful Christmas hymns, “Silent Night.”
The hymn, now known the world over,
was composed on Christmas Eve 140
years ago in the little Austrian town of
Oberndorf, near Salzburg.
The organ of St. Nicholas’ church wai
broken on Christmas Eve, 1818. With
Midnight Mass drawing near, Rev. Jo-
seph Mohr searched for a hymn the con-
gregation could sing without the organ.
Then the young priest produced his
own poem and Franz Xavier Gruber, the
organist, set to work feverishly to put It
to music. The result of their 11th hour
collaboration was the beautiful song,
“Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht" (Silent
Night, Holy Night).
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and a Star
shone in the Heavens
Our greetings to the priests, Sisters and
• Brothers of northern New Jersey on
this Christmas of 1958 .. .
May the Christ Child fill your hearts
with joy and happiness at this holy
season and in the years to come.
Edward B. Haskins & Son, Inc.
Equipmentand Supplies for Kitchens and Dining Rooms
351 Palisade Avenue Jersey Gey. 7, N.J. Oldsfield 3*1600
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Charity in Action
Parish Societies Love Everybody at Christmas
HRISTMAS means Love.
And that love is trans-
lated into action every
year at this time by
thousands ofparish soci-
eties throughout Ndrth
Jersey.
Typical of the manner in which «ueh
•ocietiei respond to the promptings of
charity and the call to rejoice at Christ-
maatime are the more than 20 organisa-
tions making up the parish family at
St. John’s, Orange. Not one lets the
Christmas season slip by without notice,
«nd the emphasis is definitely on social
action. . • r„p>
HARDLY a worthy enterprise is for-
emen gs thoughts turn to the aged, the
destitute, the orphaned, the veteran, the
ahht-in, the missions and even the Sis-
ters of Charity of St Elisabeth who
conduct the parish school.
Actually, Christian charity is w year-
long byword at St. John’s so it’s no
surprise that some organisations lay the
groundwork for their Christmas giving
long before Advent. The intermediate
(lg to 18) CYO group, for instance, each
yw "adopts” a Southern U. S. mission
in September, collecting funds in the
intervening months for its annual Christ-
mas gift. <
. But that’s not the extent of the
poup’s charity. In the pre Thanksgiv-
ing period members conduct a door-to-
door solicitation to raise funds for re-
tarded children. In thia they are joined
by the junior CYO (14 to JS) and in
turn help the juniors with a project of
theira the collection of used-but-us-
able children's clothing for the young-
sters at St. Peter’s Orphanage, New-
ark. •
THE CLOTHING is delivered just be-
fore Christmas. And with it goes a lib-
eral supply of candies and other good-
ies which the group purchases out of
• special fund to Which members con-
tribute.
The Holy Name Society and Court
Fleming, Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, are clothes-conscious, too. Holy Name
men provide the manpower for the par-
iah Thanksgiving Clothing Collection and
see to it that the shoes, shirts, sweat-
er*, coats and other items are deliver-
ed to the warehouses of Catholic Re-
lief Service* before Chriatmas. Theao
clothes are destined for the needy over-
seas.
The Ca'tholic Daughters are intereated
in usable clothing for young women;
the material they collect is turned over
to Our Lady of Graci Training School,
Morristown, as a Christmas gift for the
girls there.
Court Fleming doesn’t forget its own
members, either. Each year at Christ-
mai baskets of candies and other sweets
are mad# up f6r presentation to those
who are ill and poasibly missing the
Joyi, the excitement and the warm
friendship of the holidays.
THE SICK and the shut-ins art re-
membered, too, by the Alpha Omega
Club, the parish CYO group for young
adults. First on their agenda is a visit
to Ivy Haven, a convalescent home for
the aged and indigent in Newark. There
they chat with the patients, many of
whom may have no otlfer Christmas
visitors, distribute gifts and entertain
them with song.
Then on Christmas Eve members
gather for a caroling session, visiting
only those homes in the parish where
there is a shut-in.
Alpha Omega girls cooperate with the
Catholic War Veterans in their Christ-
mas project the entertainment of
veterans as partners for the dances
sponsored by the CWV at the hospitals.
CWV members provide the transporta-
tion and the entertainment at the dances
and also take the time to talk individual-
ly to the patients.
CHRISTMAS CHARITY is a tradition
with the Rosary Society also. Big proj-
ect is a grab bag —with a difference.
Members bnng a gift of a religious na-
ture —a prayer book, Rosary, medal,
etc. —and after they’ve excitedly un-
wrapped their gift, they re package it
and place it in another grab bag this
one for the missions.
Guests at the party are the nuns who
teach at the parish school. The Rosar-
ians see that each of the Sisters re-
ceives a gift of her own. There may be
other projects too. Last year, for in-
stance, the Rosarians provided shut-ins
with gifts and collected drugs for the
missions.
This year Rosarians are collecting old
rosaries, missals and catechisms to be
sent to the missions for Christmas. Food
•baskets for the needy in the parish
are also being prepared for distribution
during the holidays.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts have their
programs, too; and, yes, even the Cubs.
Caroling at St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
has been planned by the Boy Scouts.
The Cubs are contributing their pen-
nies to buy Christmas candy for the
youngsters living at St. Mary’s Orphan-
age, Newark.
Girl Scouts are collecting old sheets
to be made into bandages to ease the
pain of cancer victims.
Other societies Cana, the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine, the Legion
of Mary will go on with their usual
apostolic work, fulfilling the year-round
tasks which have been assigned them
by the pastor, Rev. Thomas K. Burke.
EACH GROUP, of course, will have
its own special celebration —a dance,
a party, laughter, be-ribboned gifts, a
tree, Santa Claus. And the inevitable
caroling will be more joyful because
love for the new-born King has been
translated into love for those whom
He loved most.— J.T.
DOZENS OF DOLIS: About 70 stunningly dressed dollies will be delivered to the
little girls at St. Walburga's Orphanage as a result of a contest sponsored among the
CYO girls of St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, under direction of Frank Young,
cultural director. Girls were given dolls to dŕess; the costumes (from native dress to
ski outfits) were Judged and prizes were awarded. Above, Pat Gaffney surveys some
of the resuits, and smiles over her own handicraft-a dawnto duskwardrobe for a
doll. Prizes were awarded at a parish social, with ad-
mission to thedoll show handed back to the contestants
who were to use it on a shopping spree for the orphans.
The dolls and other gifts will be brought to St. Wal-
burga’s on Dec. 21
SANTA’S HELPERS: Sister Margaret Ruth (right) of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth happily unwraps her gift package with the aid of “Mrs. Santa Claus,” Mrs.
Veronica Cunneen of St. John’s Rosary Society. Eyeing her gift wistfully is Sister
Mary Perpetua.
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The age old story takes new meaning each year
as we wish you . . .
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
_ JAMES F. CAFFREY & SON
"A Recognized Service Since 1889”
71 Pennsylvania Avenue 809 Lyons Avenue
Newark, N. J. Irvington, N. J.
'
James F. Caffrey, Jr. James F. Caffrey, 111
Jr
mM
.
On that Holy Night long ago, the Star shone . . . the
herald angels sang, and shepherds harkened
to the blessed promise of “Peace on Earth to Men of
Good Will.” Prayerfully, Wise Men
followed the Star to the place where He was. Now,
may the spirit of that first Christmas be
nith us all, bringing comfort and inspiration for this
holy season and every day of the New Year.
We wish you and yours all the joys of Christmas ...
and a holiday season rich in faith, hope and love.
KEEGAN
THE OPTICIAN
33 CENTRAL AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J.
Phone MI 2-5171
Silent Night
••. Holy Night
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May His Message of peace and good wilTfill
every heart at this Christmas seaon. An<J
may your heart and home be filled with all
the many blessings of the Yuletide.
L. Ambroaino, Pres.
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
Jnu,y City • at Holland Tunnel Cut
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BERNIE GOLDWEBER!S
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 Broadway, Bayonne, N. J.
0(Between 25th and 26th Sts.) FEdcral 9-7800
Christmas for People Everywhere
f„j hl and iS
.
born to m • • • Emmanuel God with ut
Vultntnt
™er*lotce ' each in bis own language, with his own
ConZ'K” 'ST land■ NeWark is *ar f rom the E*hi*n
go, Korea half a world
away from France. Yet as voices
are raised and halls decked and kindness diffused and' grati-
tude prayed, the hands of all peoples are joined forming a
Christmas circle around the earth. A Child is born to us
.. .
and we have something in common'. Christmas.
AMERICA: Candles light
the faces of choir boys
singing by the manger be-
fore Midnight Mass in a
U. S. church.
HUNGARY: People of Kalocsa perform their cen-
turies-old Christmas play in the days before the com-
munists took over their country.
FRANCE: Shepherds and their families prepare to enter church for Midnight Mass
in France, where it is a custom in rural areas for shepherds to offer lambs to the
Infant in the manger. With their lanterns and shepherd’s pipes they recall the
herdsmen of nearly 2,000
years ago who left the pas-
tures outside Bethlehem to
come to the stable where
the Christ Child lay.
KOREA: Tykes in Pusan were dressed as angels by the
Maryknoll Sisters for this Christmas pageant.
AUSTRIA: The ancient custom of the mystery play
is continued In Austria as the story of the coming of
the three Wise Men is enacted in an outdoor Christ-
mas pageant. Elaborate costuming is used in Austria,
Germany and other countries where such pageants
make a vivid reality of the Christmas story for all the
people of the area.
ITALY: A jeweled image of the Christ Child, said to be carved of olive wood from
the Garden of Gethsemane, is placed in a Nativity scene in St. Mary on the Altar
of Heaven in Rome.
CONGO: African boys wearing robes and crosses sing at Midnight Mass in a
church in the Belgian Congo.
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MUSICAL GIFT
SUGGISTIONS
MUSICAL
MADONNA
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C.H Catalog
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MU U77s
A.K.DeLemosCo
1# CENTRAL AVi , NEWARK
Christmas Franciscan Fothar*
Masses at ST. FRANCIS
of ASSISI Church
(Notional Shrin# of St. Anthony)
Midnight Mass
— uppar church
CcUbrant: REV. BERNARD TOBIN, O.F.M.
Carol* at 11:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES
2:30, 4,5, 6, 7. I. 9, 10. 11, 11:30, 12, 12:30. 12:43
, 11 A. M SOIIMN HIGH MASS
ST. FRANCIS of ASSISI
(two antrancos)
13S W. 31 Stroat aad 32 Straat
(batwaon 6th and 7th Avonuat) .
MIW YORK 1, N. Y.
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Christmas
FINE WINES AND
SPIRITS SHOPS
located throughout New Jersey
*+,
ZS-r
Unique Gift Package!
BOUQUET de FRANCE
•electee! by Alexis Lichine and Frank W. Packard
I mludes
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT 7.90
Invitation 10 tine enjoyment end one that affords
tha recipient an opportunity to taste, compare, and
enioy sn most superb Chateau-bottled wine*. Magnif-
•cently selected and pakaged eapressiy for Packard's
Fine 'Vines and Spitita Shops.
PACKARD'S
F/Nf' WINES AND SPIRITS SHOPS IN
HACKENSACK • WESTWOOD • TENAFLY
RIDGEWOOD • MONTCLAIR
NEWARK • WEST ORANGE
Fish Heads for Dinner
Mission Christmas a Bit 'Different'
AN YOU picture
an open-air Christ-
mas dinner in 80-
degree tempera-
tures, with palm
trees as a back-
fround and a fish-head aa the
Chief delicacy?
Or a land where children never
play with toys, Christmas presents
art given and carols sung all-year
round, and where such things as
Christinas clubs, holly wreaths
and Santa Claus are unknown?
THIS IS W?, a small island
in the group known to Westerners
as the Carolines, where Ameri-
can Jesuit priests and Brothers
and Maryknoll Sisters replaced
German Capuchins alter World
War I when custody of the islands
was taken from Germany.
It is a peaceful Island, whose
natives are not given to imitat-
ing western customs, where the
temperature seldom varies
from the 75-85 degree range
a land of no Job*, no money,
hut a great deal of peace and
happiness.
Rev. Frauds J. Cosgrove,
8. J., who served as a missioner
in Yap for several year* before
being transferred to St. Peter’s
College this past summer empha-
sizes ihat Christmas as cele-
brated on Yap la not even typical
of the rest of the Carolines, much
less of the entire mission world
of tha Church.
“BACH LAND hu its own
coatomi and each has M« own
way of adapting or rejecting
Western custom*,” ha says.
Christmas U the bisbit time
of the year for the Jesuits at
Tap, as they must celebrate
their throe Masses to three
widely separated spots to com-
pletely cover their "parish.’'
Midnight Mass is snug at the
mission chapel Itself, then the
priests are off,by canoe or Jeep,
for the outlying potato. (Moot
traveling la Yap is done by
caaoe as the population Is cen-
tered .la .villages .near the
water.)
“We have no time on Christmas
day to have a party for the chil-
dren,” Father Cosgrove said. “So
we usually schedule it a few days
later.
The menu includes sardines,
canned moat, sweat drinks, Jap-
anese noodles, yams, taro (a
potato-like root) and the
fish-head, which is a real island
delicacy. Wo have served Ice
cream at these parties, but the
children are not overly enthusias-
tic about It
"Once, we gave out toys that
had been sent to us from the
States, but the children didn’t
know how to play with them.
Their play is all of the outdoor,
physical type. In fact, their en-
tire life is lived outdoors.”
WHAT WEBTEBN Christina*
custom* the Yapeae have cams
from the Germans. Their word
for Gbristmaa is tbs German
“Welnacht” and the carols they
sing in their own language
•re chiefly German, including
"Silent Night." But they make no
particular association of the car-
ols with Christmas and will sing
them at anytime at work or
play through the year. %
“Actually, it is impossible to
keep track of time on Yap," says
Father Cosgrove. "The climate
never varies, winter or summer.
The most useless thing 1 brought
there was a thermometer. It is
hard to keep track of the years,
much less the days, weeks and
seasons.”
There are ways, though, in
which the natives follow West-
ern practices important
ways. They prefer to attend the
Midnight Mass and some take
all day to make the trip from
their home to the mission chap-
el. Once there, they will sit
around, singing carols, apply-
ing to their bodies decorative
paint which always signifies a
Yapese feast, and wait for
Mass to begin.
About the presents, Father
Cosgrove says, “The entire Yap-
ese ’economy,” if you can call it
that, is based on presents. They
live in large family groups, eat
their meals in communal style
and when someone needs some-
thing for anew house or his
boat, it is given to him. There
is no money, the people live off
ihe Und and the sea, and no one
hat a Job unless it is that of pro-
viding food from the sea
THE ONLY CHRISTMAS crib
will be the one in the chapel it-
self, for the Yap homes are not
homes in the sense that we know
them. But this chapel crib be-
long* to everyone, for the men
will trim the trees, clean up the
yard and make lanterns, while
the women set up*the crib and
maka atreamers of flowers,
stringing thousands of blossoms
together.
There was one Christmas tree
In the Carolines last year, the
Maryknoll Siateri report the
boya at Holy Rotary school
stuck branches of ironwood into
a tin can fUled with sand. The
Sisters do not attempt to bring
American customs to their mis-
■ion lands but use ”on the
spot” materials.
In Japan, life-sized figures of
the crib scene are cut out and
put on the roof of a house located
so all can see it; in Hawaii, a
truly universal Christmas is seen
at Midnight Mass as all races
Join to kneel in adoration and
sing “Adeste Fidelis."
In Guatamela, for nine nights
before Christmas, the families
carry a statue of Joseph and
Mary in procession to various
homes where entrance is refused
until finally they come to the one
where hospitality is offered. In
church, the Infant in the crib
hidden* until the Gloria
80 WHEREVER Christmas is
celebrated in the miasion lands
—with whatever customs the
center of the celebration remains
the Mass which commemorates
the coming of the Infant Jesus.
His coming is the reason for
the presence of the missionaries
in these lands. As Sister Maria
Del Key of Maryknoll puts it,
the whole reason for mission-
ary labors is to shout to people
in every far-flung corner of the
earth: “Have you heard the
good news: God became Man!"
—EJ.G.
CHRISTMAS IN THE ISLANDS: The “stable” is a palm thatch hut and Mary wears
agrass skirt in this Christmas pageant presented by the children of Yap.
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Many Conspire to Make Orphans’ Christmas Gay
OU MAKE a right turn off the highway coming
from Paterson—the road you take is appropri-
ately called Shepherd’s Lane. It is Christmas
'*ndJou,
want t 0 ™ * visit the childrenof Mt St. Joseph’s Orphanage, to share your
Christmas spirit with them.
A Sister of Charity will greet
jrou
at the door; perhapa it will
be Sister Cecilia Agnes, the su
perior. You ask to see the chil-
dren; but they are not in.
They have left Shepherd’s Lane
—much as did the shepherds of
old—to find peace and joy. They
ore also bringing the spirit of
Christmas into the homes of rel-
atives and friends who have
found room for them as no inn-
keeper did for Mary and the
Christ Child.
THE ORPHANAGE was not al-
ways so still during the Christ-
mas season. Earlier it was
brightened with the’ voices of 35
tots thrilling at each new Christ-
mas treat. No less than 10 groups
have given parties for the chil-
dren. And the merriment at Mt.
St. Joseph’s is typical of that en-
joyed by the children in all of
North Jersey’! orphanages.
The grand Christmas festivities
began Dec. 7 when the Am Vets
of Garfield came laden with gifts
and refreshments for the boys
and girls. And, of course, Santa
Claus was there too.
The long procession of par-
ties continued
on into the
month. The sodaUsti of the Col-
lege of St. Elisabeth arrived,
as they do yearly, with provi-
sions for a complete supper.
The coUege students did the
rooking right at Mt. St. Jo-
seph’s, and then served the Sis-
ters and the children. There
were gifts delivered by Santa,
carols sung, and games played.
The St. Elizabeth’s students
have been making their Christ
mas visit for over 10 years—the
longest of any of the groups
They started at the suggestion of
Mary Bilinski of Paterson, who
was then a student at the col-
lege. Mary retains her interest
in the project by donating the
Christmas tree to the orphanage
each year.
This apostolic activity is warm
and personal. Each of the girls
adopts a child for the day. She
bring* him two gifts —a toy and
something more practical. She
spends her day acting aa play-
mate, gift-giver and mother. And
if she happens to be on the com-
mittee to decorate the Christnus
tree, a tiny tot is sure to be close
at her heels.
The American Legion from
Lyndhurst made a trip up Shep-
herd’s Lane and the Cub Scouts
frojn North Haledon will be com-
ing Dec. 20. Other Boy and Girl
Scout troops stop in to leave gifts
or pay a holiday visit.
SOME INVITATIONS Include
transportation to gala parties
held in other towns. Suio ar-
rangements have been made this
year by the Ridgefield Park Elks,
the Totowa Sportsmen, and the
Caldwell Kiwanis.
The Kiwanis party, the last af-
fair on Dec. 23, will start with a
turkey dinner at noon. The com-
mittee, typical ,of all'the groups,
makes sure it doesn’t turn into a
cold businessmen’s gathering.
They get the names and ages of
each child and each child is
adopted by a member. They ait
with them at the meal, and help
them get to Santa Claus when
their turn comes.
“The money for the dinner,
the transportation and the en
tertainment come out of our
Foundation account,” said John
L. Wetten, co-chairman. “But
the fellows want the privilege
of buying the gifts themselves.
They really feel that It Is a
worthwhile activity, particular-
ly when they see how much the
children enjoy It.”
A private group from Paterson
gets together to give the chil
dren a day out and a local mail-
man has, in the past, collected
the children’s letters to Santa
Claus and then seen that Santa
filled each order. John Cappelti,
proprietor of the Peacock House,
Totowa, finds the holiday season
too busy for his entertaining 10
he saves his party until the time
around Little Christmas.
Catholic Charities steps in as
the big day arrives and makes
arrangements for the children to
go to homes of relative* or
friends for Christmas. The boys
and girla leave Mt. St. Joseph
on the 23rd and will return some-
time after the 25th.
THE CHILDREN are excited
about each step of their Christ-
ma« program, 'rhey love to meet
the people coming to viait them,
they are overjoyed at opening
each gift and they enjoy their
trips out into the world.
As one St. Elisabeth woman
pot it. “The children are so
enthusiastic that they make
your spirit of giving a gift to
yon.”
As midnight comes on the 24th,
the five Sisters of Charity will
walk up the decorated staircase
to the chapel on the third floor.
There, at Midnight Mass, they
will welcome the King into the
home that houses so many of
His loved ones. And hearts that
have, been warm the year long
for Christ’s little ones, will wel-
come the Babe alone on Silent
Night.—J.D.
“I WANNA GO, BUT ...":The Catholic Charities case
worker is all set to take little Michael away from Mt.
St. Joseph’s for his Christmas visit. Saying good-bye at
the door is Sister Cecilia Agnes, Superior of the
orphanage.
Christmas Expense—
Is It ‘Worth It'?
Writing on the holiness of family life, Cistercian Fath-
er M. Eugene Boylan in his spiritual classic “This Tremen-
dous Lover” says:
..
Consider for a moment the sacrifices that parents
have to face to make Christmas all that tradition says it
■Wa«l4
U. _
1.1 -LM j -
"
should be for their children.
“THE EXPENSE, the worry,
the trouble, the patience, the fa-
tigue, the bitterness of financial
limitationsto one’s power of grat-
ifying a child’s dream—the list is
endless. Think alone of what is
involved in Christmas shopping,
where a large family and a small
income are involved.
“And the thought can easily
arise, especially for the 'de-
tached’ Christian: 'ls It worth
It?’ ”
Father Boylan answers his own
question. "Of course, it is worth
it all. It is done in memory of
Christ; it is done to build up an
idea of Christ; it is done for
Christ; it is done to Christ!”
Recalling Christ’s words:
"Amen, I say to you whatsoever
you did to these, my last breth-
ren, you did H to me," Father
Boylan concludes: "When the
New Year brings an end to those
halcyon days for the children,
this service done to Christ is the
consolation that the parents
should have In facing the ex-
pense.”
ROOM FOR THE NEW BABY: There is plenty of room for the Baby Jesus at Mt. St
Joseph’s. The boys and girls take great pride in the crib in the chapel, and like to get
close to it to make sure everything is in its proper place.
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CHRISTMAS
BLESSINGS
The' shining star of Bethlehem is
the lymbol of the spirit of Christ-
mat we find in our heart* as we
with you, our many friends—ALL
THE JOYS AND HAPPINESS
OF TniS WONDROUS HOLI-
DAY SEASON.
P
r—•
r- arr*
Wishing You a Holy Christmas
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th STREET and BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
TOTS SAY “HAPPY CHRISTMAS”: Take a gold foil
crown, some cardboard wings and a little stuffed lamb
that squeaks. To these add a solemn five-year-old
garbed as the Virgin Mary, a doll wrapped in a sheet
ana laid in a box of straw, and maybe an “angel” who
gets the giggles. That’s what hundreds of Sisters do
every year in thousands of schools. And what do they,
come up with? A scene like the above—guaranteed to
set the coldest heart to singing a Christmas carol. This
pageant is in the kindergarten at St. Teresa’s, Summit.School Children Spread Christmas
To Parents, Teachers, You and Me
By Edward J. Grant
OU ARE standing on a street corner waking for
• bus that’alate, your arms laden with packages,
your legs aching with weariness. You've been
shopping In crowded stores and it’s been an
ordeal—maybe the real meaning of Christmas
Is pretty well obscured in your harried brain.
Than you look across the street
at the parochical school building.
Every window is a colorful pic-
ture maybe the motif is can-
dle with haloes of light, or wise
men silhouetted on each pane,
or carolers under lamposts, or the
Madouba and Child.
You think of the children pain-
stakingly cutting ahd pasting and
applying poster colors. You think
of the nuns dreaming up anew
idea each year, directing the
youngsters in carrying it out.
Now the school looks like one big
Christmas card addressed to the
world. All of a sudden it’s Christ-,
mas again in your heart
IMt CHILDREN of St. Tere-
*»*■ Summit, Ilka those in more
than 270 grammar schools in
other parts of North Jersey, will
help to bring the message of
Christmas -to their parents, teach-
ers, priests and to the general
community this year.
To their parents, through the
Christmas play presented on a
morning Just before the great day
itself; to their teachers (Sisters
of Charity and laywomen) and
priests through their gifts of
spiritual bouquets, and to the
community through the decorated
window* of each classroom which
Join together to present a scene
of the First Christmas.
Fer each of the Ichools in the
Archdiocese of Newark and the
Diocese of Paterson, there
weold be a separate story to
teU hew the great feast is cele-
brated. But we feel sure that,
la whatever pariah you live, the
story at St. Teresa’s will have
familiar tones.
The season properly beg aw on
the first Monday in Advent with
the lighting of an Advent wreath
in the first floor hall by an
eighth grade studept. This cere-
mony Is repeated each Monday
through the Adventual season,
each time accompanied by an as-
sembly at which special prayers
are recited.
BUT FOR SOMETIME before
this the quiet preparations, have
begun in the classrooms. Sister
Francis Noeline, the art instruc-
tor, has laid out the general
scheme of the window display and
assigned to each class its par-
ticular cut-outs to be made. The
awkward hands of Sand 10-year-
olds slowly but surely gain cele-
rity at following the suggested
patterns (no doubt inspired by
the fact that Sister’s very name
means Christmas).
Meanwhile, the eighth-grade
choir girls are being drilled by
Sister Anita Mary in both carols
and liturgical music. They will
sing after the Christmas play,
at Midnight Mass and also at
the children’s Mass on Christ-
mas morning.
The stars of the Christmas
play are also at wofk' over in
the annex building which houses
as handsome a kindergarten
room as you could find anywhere.
Tp Sister Margaret Henry falls
the U(sk of patiently working cer-
tain of her 5 and 6-year-olds in-
to the Nativity tableau and teach-
ing others the songs they will
sing in praise of the Infant Jesus.
AND ALL THIS while, in every
class, the children are at work
on gifts, spiritual and material,
which they will give to their
teachers and parents.
The younger ones ply indus-
triously with icissors and paste
to form a Christmas anthology
booklet of poems and prayers;
older ones work on calendars,
leather belts and key cases; all
spend time in and out of school
compiling spiritual bouquets, the
largest of which, in past years,
was always presented, on the
day of the Christmas play, to the
late pastor, Msgr. John Lenlhan.
“We try to teach oar children
that Christmai la not Jnst a
time to get presents,” explained
Sister Frances Mary, principal.
“The Idea of sacrifice is put
across by having the children
give up something for Advent;
onr bulletin hoard carries Item*
which emphasise the spiritual
background of the season; one
of the songs the children sing in
the play Is, ‘Put Christ Back in
Christmas’. ”
The play itself is the big event,
even though limited to children
in the kindergarten through
fourth grades, plus the eighth
grade choir. Various holiday
scenes are presented, leading up
to the Nativity scene itself.
Of course, as you might sus-
pect, the production is not always
Broadway-perfect, even with all
the work that goes into its pre-
paration.
THERE WAS THE TIME when,
as the little angels trooped up
onto the stage from their seats
in the front rows of the auditori-
um, one tiny tot suddenly real-
ized she had left her bulb-lit star
behind. No sooner had she made
the break back to the seats when
a boy was similarly stricken with
total recall. The two came close
to a head-on collision on the
stage, each wound up with the
other’s star, but it ended up hap-
pily for the parents of the girl,
at least, as she took center stage
for an unscheduled "solo” on the
closing number, upstaging the
crib itself.
Following the play, Santa
Claus puts in an appearance
(and if a certain curate dis-
appears mysteriously at this
part of the program, who’s to
say It’s more than coincidence)
and gives to each child a reli-
gious article and some candy,
provided by the Parent-Teach-
ers Association.
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CE again we come
to th« most joyous
**asoo of the year. May it
be for your family a time
rich with friendship and
peace, lova and good
cheer.
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
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May all the transcendent joy
of the First Christmas • fill
your heart, and may you
be inspired anew with its
Divine promise of peace on
earth to men of good will.
This is our sincere wish for
you.
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We join with you in saying, "Glory to God in the highest,
end on earth peace among men of good will”
JOS. M. BYRNE
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Suzy’ll Smile at Christmas
By A Doll
I don’t know how long I had
lain in that dark trunk in the
cellar. One of my arms had
been lost, and the little girl
who used to play with me for
hours at a time was nowhere
to be found.
Then one day a big girl in
elickety high heels opened the
trunk. When she picked me up
my eyes opened with a little
squeak. (They had been closed
for such a long time, because,
you see, they do not open until
someone picks me up.)
I heard the big girl laugh.
"Here's that old doll I loved so
much. I don't know whether
they can do anything with her,
but they’re welcome to try.”
THE NEXT TIME my eyes
opened someone was picking
me off the top of a pile of
things .little red wagons,
stuffed teddy bears, dart games
and other dolls.' It was in a
place with a lot of desks and
telephones, and I could see the
big girl working at a typewrit-
er.
They put all us toys in boxes
and the next time I was picked
up it was by a lady who smiled
and said: "We can fix this one
up beautifully, and some litUe
girl will be thrilled with her."
THE LADY'S NAME is Mrs.
Louis C. Milford. I heard her
say on the telephone that she
is "Archdiocesan chairman of
the toy department ot the Mt.
Carmel Guild." Well, of course
I hadn’t the vaguest notion of
what that meant. But I know
now.
You see, I’m going to belong
to somebody again —another
little girl who, I understand, is
going to be so surprised and
delighted to see me that she’s
going to spend hours with me
every day.
THERE ARE 824 other dolls
who are getting new homes.
(Over 500 of them are new dolls
purchased by the Mt. Carmel
Guild; the rest are second tim-
ers like me). There are a lot of
other toys t00—4,000 of them in
all, both new and used—which
came from the four county of-
fices of the Mt. Carmel Guild.
Some of the toys were hand-
made by different clubs—the
Brownies and Scouts at Bless-
ed Sacrament, Newark, made
some darling stuffed kittens,
and some soap and wash-cloth
toys.
And then the ladies of the
Guild have been stuffing Christ-
mas stockings for ever so long
—1,600 of them, most of them
bought by the Guild but some
donated. Mrs. Milford and her
committee have filled them
with candy and nuts and little
toys.
The reason they’re doing this
—the ladies at the archdiocesan
office of the Guild in Newark
and at the offices in Bergen,
Hudson and Union Counties—is
so that poor children will have
Christmas presents. They're
also getting presents ready for
the deaf and blind and retard-
ed children who get religious
instruction under the Guild’s
different programs.
WELI., WHEN I heard all
this. I felt as though I didn’t
belong there. Believe me, I was
a mess. Only one arm, as 1
mentioned, and with squeaky
eyes. And something else
which was a source of great
embarrassment to me—l had
no clothes. I wasn’t fit to sit
under a Christmas tree.
But Mrs. Milford had faith
in me. First of all, she put me
in a tub of soapy water and
scrubbed me clean. Then she
rummaged through all the toys
that had come in from business
offices and clubs and found an
arm which she attached to me.
Finally, the glued anew wig
on my old head and oiled my
eyes. I found I could blink qui-
etly now.
Then she sat down at the sew-
ing machine. She made me the
most beautiful dress out of
pink organdy and she sewed
ruffles on it and made me some
frilly little underthings. When
she put it all on me, the pinned
a little cluster of artificial flow-
ers on my shoulder.
I TELL YOU, I felt like a
million. The way I'd felt that
day long ago when a man
selected me in the toyshop and
brought me home to his little
girl. Mrs. Milford’s been work-
ing in the toy department of the
Guild for 28 years, so she's very
good at rehabilitating has-been
toys.
I stood around and watched
ss the ladies .performed mir-
cles on the other toys. They
shampooed stuffed animals, put
new heads on dolls, replaced
•yes on teddy bears.
Mrs. Matthew Hruby was su-
pervising the Essex ladies, Mrs.
Thomas McMahon, the Union
group, Mrs. William Strenkert,
Hudson, and Mrs. Catherine
Saule. Bergen.
THEN ONE DAY In Decem-
ber they arranged all us toys
in tha Guild's headquarters at
99 Central Ave. Newark. And,
you'll never guess jvho cam*
to inspect us. Archbishop Bo-
land!
The Archbishop smiled at us,
and told the ladies they had
dona a beautiul Job and he
knew how hard they'd worked.
Mrs. Milford looked so happy,
and I had the feeling she was
proudest of me.
then a lot or people
began coming in. They had been
sent by Mt. Carmel Guild work-
ers in parishes of the Arch-
diocese and by different wel-
fare agencies. The people were
parents of children who were
going to need toys at Christ-
mas
Ihey would look over all the
toys and tell the Guild ladies
what their tittle girls and boya
would like for Christmas.
They'd each take two large
toys, one small toy and a stock-
ing.
I don't count very well, but
I heard Mrs. Milford tell a lady
from The Advocate that about
l 800 children in about goo fami-
lies were getting toys this way.
THEN IT happened A nice
woman with little worry-
wrinkles on her forehead stop-
ped in front of my shelf. She
smiled when she saw me and
for a minute the wrmklcs didn't
even show.
"Oh, Susy would love this
doll"' she cried. Mrs. Milford
give me a hug as she handed
me to the woman.
Now I'm in a dark bos hi a
closet, wailing for Christmas.
But it isn't like being forgotten
In the trunk, because every so
often someone will open the
closet door end I can listen.
I HEAR the lady talking to
her husband, who’s sick In bed.
Once in a while I hear her
talk about bills they have to pay
and 1 hear him say he wishes
he'd get better soon so he could
go back to work.
And sometimes they talk
about me. and bow happy Susy
trill be at Christmas because
of ma —and how grateful they
are to the Guild, because they'd
never be able to afford auch •
lovely doll for Susy.
And some nines I hear Busy,
who has gay little footsteps aad
• small piping voice. I can tall
by the sound of her Laugh that
she and 1 are going to bo very
happy together.
BY WINDING roligious |nt».
1M »»nU you eta help to hum
Chnu la Ouu^hm.
I WAS A MESS until Mrs. Milford bathed and dressed me. That’s Mrs. Hruby at
left, Mrs. Theodore C. Dolch, right, watching me.
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visit SCHAEFFER CAMERA'S
11
POLAROID Land"
SHOPPING GUIDE for
Oj
* 7 «
NEW WORLD
60-Second Photography
*
\
CHOOSE FROM 5 MODELS OF
THE POLAROID9 LAND CAMERA
There’s no greater gift thrillwaiting for
you and your whole family than the
Polaroid Land Camera
...
the only
Camera in the world that develops its
own pictures in 60 seconds. There’s a
model for every budget. Whichever
camera you select, you’ll be amazed at
the quality of today’s 60-second pic-
tures. With the new film just intro-
duced, the pictures are twice as sharp
as ever before.
SPECIAL 800 GIFT SET
Specially packaged (or gift-giving, this act saves
you money over th* price of the individual
items. It features the Model 800 Polaroid Land
Camera, the style and quality leader of the line.
Also included are a Polaroid B-C Flash Gun
and the exclusive Polaroid Bounce Flash
Bracket*, for flash pictures with a natural “day-
light” look.
COMPLETE KITS
For that eery tpteial gift or for the gift for
the entirt family give a complete left There’s
a kit for each cameramodel, and each comesin
a handsome leather ease complete with flash
gun, film, and many free bonus items. There
are big savings by baying the complete kit.
ACCESSORIES FOR POLAROID LAND CAMERA OWNERS
See our complete lelection of accessories they make wonderful gifts. Here
are only three of many poeribWtke: x
f
POLAROID PRINT COPIER
the spotMakee extra copice
in 60 seconds—
POLAROID
BOUNCE FLASH
BRACKET
Gives flash pictures a
professional look—
POLAROID TIMER
Fits ill Polaroid Land Camera
Models. Times development
accurately
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
AS LITTLE AS <6.95 DOWN
"SAVE MORE FOR CASH"
oft pictuAi-taidMA
SEE ALL THE NEW KODAK PRODUCTS HERE
These snapshot cameras make color slides, tool
COMPLETE
CAMERA OUTFITS
EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR PICTURE
TAKING $095FROM
BtUSCH t Lomb
AND
BUSHNELL
MOVIE CAMERA TRIPOD
From s^9s
4 FLOOD MOVIE BAR LIGHT
BULBS $1 each $«>9S
FAMOUS MAKE ELECTRONIC
"FLASH GUN of the FUTURE"
Bmm MOVIE PROJECTOR soow
KODAK “C" FLASH GUN
MOVIE SCREENS
EXPOSURE METERS
CAMERA BOOKS
_
Bmm EDITOR
PHOTO ALBUMS
*39.95
*10.95
*6.95
_*4.95
"•"*1.95
From
with Motion Viowor
VIEWMASTER GIFT OUTFITS
SLIDE PROJECTORS
*27.95
'"-*2.95
*2.95
*29.95
*1.95
From f| 05
GADGET BAGS, CAMERA CASES *2.95
35mm SLIDE VIEWER
Illuminated Type
BAROMETERS
Portable
Dual Traailgtore
ONLY
*39 95
MOVIE SENSATIONI
lowest priced automatic
ELECTRIC EYE turreUamera
Keystone
$8"ONLY
DOWN
Year
Mk
nm.ru*
MMUNTU
| Hsrt'ithe iesert priced tutsmstN
(tectnc fr» terra earners ea Dm
mcM On siesa ctrasn m
On verM Is eperile The auricle a hfH
mergr ssts On Ism let you hr pert*
mlei may her ja jurt se sad erdI Urd*ta ftAsrg
let
rtN sheet throughhut. useurat Ha isdsert pad ML
V*l
SA VE MORE FOR CASH
//
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Opposite Klein's OPEN FRI., MON. TO 9 P.
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, at West Park Sl
iiUx&.
A PERFECT GIFT FOR FVIRTONFI
FINEST NAME BRAND QUALITY
MEN'S - LADIES' • CHILDREN'S
HATS AND CAPS
Low Factory Prices
Men's Finest Genuine Fur
FELT HATS
‘4.00
Reg. 7.50 to $2O
Latest Colors and Styles
Parities * Ivy League
Shaggies * Precrease
BEAUTIFUL
LADIES' SAMPLE
HATS
‘5.00
Large Selection • Latest Styles
Imported Velours • Beaver • Satins • Flowers
Other Fine Hots $2 to $6
IP YOU ARE NOT SUM OP SIZE AND COLOR
BUY OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES
MODERN HATTERS
313 THIRD ST., JERSEY CITY Oldfield 9-9300
Christmas in College Is
Unforgettable Experience
By June Dwyer
ARY wrapped Him in swaddling clothes and laid
Him in the manger. It was in a stable on a hill
outside Bethlehem. There was no room in the
inn.
Each year the joyous story of that first
Christmas echoes on waves of music from
another hilltop Just above the
town of Caldwell. A procession of
young women, wearing the tra-
ditional college caps and gowns
and carrying lighted tapers,
makes its way around the hilltop
toward the place where He is. It
is a little like the caravan of Wise
Men following the star. Or the
processidn of shepherds to 4he
stable at Bethlehem ,over 1,900
years ago. Or like the voices of
angels hovering over the cave.
The voices trill an exultant
"Gloria”, whisper the tender
"Silent Night,” rejoice with “The
First Noel.” The faces, lighted
by the tapers, reflect solemnity,
peace, joy—and something which
suggests that this night is being
learned by heart to be remember-
ed often throughout a lifetime.
THE CANDLELIGHT Ceremony
is the climax of preparations for
Christmas at Caldwell College for
Women. At Caldwell Christmas
is laden.with tradition—though
the school is only 19 years old.
Alumnae will tell you that for
them every Christmas is colored
in some way by a memory of the
feast as it is marked at their
college. So it is with graduates
of other Catholic colleges
where the real Christmas is a
must in curriculum.
It begins early in December
with a party for needy children.
Over 100 youngsters are brought
on campus by the Mission Club
and entertained in memory of
the Divine Babe.
This year the elementary edu-
cation department took over the
games and recreation. Santa
Claus was there with presents for
each of the children, orphans or
little ones who need a special lift
at Christmas. There is plenty of
room in the Caldwell “inn” and
plenty of refreshment for the
hungriest tot.
On Dec. 9 the call of Christmas
brought members of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, including
Caldwell alumflae and students,
to the annual festival.
Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, O.P.
Third Order moderator and
philosophy and theology pro-
fessor at the college, notes that
alumnae always ask: “Is
Christmas still the same at
Caldwell? Does it still mean aa
much as it used to?”
The answer is a simple affir-
mative. And this is what it ia
affirming.
BY TRADITION the “babies” ,
of the college—the freshmen—set
up the Christmas crib in the foy-
er of the administration building.
The idea is to make the frosh feel
their importance as the youngest
members of the college “family”
and to symbolize the Child,
Jesus, and His welcome at Cald-
well.
The crib itself is filled with
symbolism. Things like these: its
height is 40 inches representing
the 40 centuries of waiting for
Christ, its depth is 33 inches for
the 33 years of Christ’s life, it
has seven cross-pieces for the
seven sacraments, it has an in-
scription: “Gloria in ' Excelsis
Deo” measuring 39 inches wide
for the year 1939 when the col-
lege Was founded, and the gable
measures 17 inches for the num-
ber of girls ia the first Caldwell
class.- > *
Caldwell’s balls are always
“decked” at Christmas—the
sepiors as the eldest daughters
of the family have the privilege
of devising lovely new ways to
bring greenery and glitter into
the corridors. They also trim
the large Christmas tree in the
foyer, and celebrate afterwards
with a party.
In mid-December the Caldwell
College Choir presents its an-
nual Christmas concert. The 93-
voice serenade to Christmas has
become a popular event, and this
year the choir gave its concert in
two performances.
Activity heightens as the cam-
pus clubs hold Christmas parties,
and Christmas jobs absorb much
student spare time. It is a hectic
season, but at. Caldwell the stu-
dents learn to take time out for
consideration of spiritual things.
THE HIGH POINT of the
Christmas activity comes the last
two days before vacation. The
competitive plays,* which have
been fired by the yule log for
months, are put before the loving
eyes of relatives, classmates and
friends and the scrutinizing eyes
of the judges. (This year on Dec.
17.)
By tradition, the plays pro writ-
ten by the students. Each class
depends on its own ingenuity for
play, cast and scenery. The re-
sults have proven highly success-
ful from a drapiatic as well as
an entertainment point of view.
The play* run the gamut of
Christmas ideas from toyshops
to tiny stables—from store win*
dows to battlefields. And al-
ways the plot is a closely
guarded secret.
There are five judges: a priest,
a nun, a faculty member, an
alumna and a community figure,
fncluded in the judging is an
award in each class for the best
actress, besides the presentation
of the treasured Genesian cup to
the winning class.
Father Perrotta, Genesian Act-
ress Guild moderator, adds a note
of good spirit to the proceedings
when he awards bis own personal
gift to someone on stage whom he
feels has done a particularly in-
teresting or good job.
THE FOLLOWING DAY is fill-
ed with a fever of activity. Last
minute Christmas cards are writ-
ten and dropped in the class
t>oxes. Gifts are hastily wrapped,
clean collars are hooked onto
academic gowns, new formats
are pressed.
The program begins at dusk
as the students line up in cap
and gown with candles in their
hands. A light is lit at the be-
ginning of the line, symbolizing
the new Babe as the light of-
the world. The tiny light is
passed from candle to candle
through the dark halls until the
“Light of the World" has come
to every student.
The procession begins in the
administration building ami
wends its way outdoors to the
oval in front of the college. The
wind picks up the fervent raelo-
dies—"Adesto Fidelis,” “Joy to
the World”—and carries them
down the hillside; the candles
challenge the dusk and form a
caravan of light visible to thfe
townspeople below.
The procession moves into the
chapel where the seniors place
their candles on the altar in trib-
ute to the King newborn.
CALDWELL’S SPIRITUAL hom-
age to the Christ Child paid, the
time for jollity arrives. The girls
quickly don their prettiest gowns
for the formal dinner, at which
they are the faculty’s guests.
During the party, class “mail-
men” distribute Christmas cards
and classmates and friends ex-
change gifts. Gifts are tradition-
ally traded by underclassmen and
the “big sisters” assigned to
them to provide advice and help.
A spiritual remembrance comes
to each girl from the college
faculty.
After dinner another compete-
tion is resolved. Each class has
decorated a large Christmas tree
with as much ingenuity, taste and
color as its members can muster
—an angel for each member of
the class, a specially composed
and lettered poem to explain the
tree’s theme, huge gold stars or
soft effects achieved with quan-
tities of angel hair, and always
the manger at the foot of the
tree ...The results are judged
and a trophy presented to the
winning class.
At last the happy evening
comes to an end, and the girls
depart for theirholiday at home.
But the hillside retains some of
the happy spirit of the happy
throng as it takes on the peace
of the convent and the Jgjjers i
prepare for the coming *SUent
Night."
And each student takes with
her a bit of Christmas steeped in I
the spirit of friendship and fes-
tivity—a spirit that is enkindled
each year on the hilltop in Cald- i
well and flames in the hearts of
those who were able, at some
time in their lives, to share this
Christmas.
UNWRAPPING TRADITION: The Caldwell freshmen
have the privilege of unpacking and setting up the
tradition-laden crib. Sharing this year’s honor are
Emiline Fargnoli and Ann Connelly.
O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL: Echoes of hundreds of
college carolers are heard through the December night
each year. The blessed candles are later placed on the
altar for the students’ intentions.
Manger and Humility
The humility shown by Christ
in His choice of surroundings
for His birth is realized more
fully when one considers what
a "manger” is.
In its association with Christ-
mas, the word manger is often
taken to mean a stable or ani-
mal barn. Actually, a manger
is a trough of wood or stone
from which horses or cattle eat
their fodder.
It was, then, a feed trough
that served as the Christ Child’s
first crib.
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To
£
all friendsour many
Our Yuletide wish that
heart be andyour gay
c path be lit withyour peace
and joy
AILSBURG
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
W. P. SCHNIIDIR,
II MOUNT VHtNON PACK NEWARK 6, N. J.
:**>
*+*+n
May the love and adoration of the three
Wise Men who came to Bethlehem, shine
brightly in your heart, this Christinas.
"Traditionally Yours for 34 Ytars”
tUNCHCONS * DINNMS * SfKIAt OCCASIONS
CIOSIO AU OAY ON CCHRISTMAS
Hfrnr
RED COACH INN
Ml)
ciosm n. j.
A CHILD IS 80RN...
May the love and adoration of the three Wise Men who came to Bethlehem
shine brightly In your heart. And may Christmas again bring new hope and
blessings and peace,
CENTRAL CADILLAC, Inc.
SM CENTRAL AVE., NEWARK
BUSINESS GIFTS
<—s
A COMPLETE GIFT
ASSORTMENT FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING
'• FREE MONOGRAMMINO
• FREE PACKAGING
A COMPLETE SERVICE
for tha BUSY EXECUTIVE
TRUNKS ' LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ATTACHE-
GRIEF CASES
VLUGGAGE SHOP
WASHINGTON ST , NEWARK 2
OPEN EVERY EVE. *Tll 9
(Cor. Raymond llvd.) locond Floor
T
* *
l
*
*
*
*
ir- ♦
May all the teaion’i best
be yours at Christmas time!
L
obbato
AND
a Rocca
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
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Here at “The Home of Famous Pianos” you will find just the
piano or organ you are looking for at a price you can afford.
'You can pay a small amount n6w and arrange the balance to suit.
x
The piano or organ will be delivered in time for Christmas.
A Few of our many
Famous Pianos
STEINWAY
CHICKERINQ
WURLITZER
WEBER
MUSETTE
WINTER
and many others
in used and
rebuilt models
Allthe finest finishes:
French Provincial, the new
mocha shade, cherry, blond,
walnut,mahogany,ebony,etc.
Th*r»Is nothing that brings asmuch joy to th. whole family as a piano
Imagine your surprise when
your family discovers you
bought them a Hammond
Organ for Christmas
THE
HAMMOND
ORGAN
is music’s most
glorious voice
Griffiths have all models;
obtainable in a variety of
woods and finishes.
TboHammond ChordOrgan that anybody com ploy without knowing musts
" " 1 = CwtsrafMow Jorsoy"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
• fIINWAY •aaaSMNTATIVII
60S BROAD STRUT, NKWARK 2, NSW JIRSIY
Opon Evenings until Christmas T*l*phon* MArkot 3-5880
Origin of Crib Scene
Is in People’s Hearts
crib Its oLm hpin
he ’ ?r the presepio - or the Christmas
place be S2Slh?m i? °n° particular P la«- unless that
eveSwhere Jo
t
Sh° ng,n 15 in the hearts of all Peo Ple
SSTKS*w?S?^SdKS of the IncarnaUon and
Very early Christians held serv-
ices in the grotto of the Nativity
In Bethlehem, and probably they
used tome sort of manger. It is
not certain whether the original
manger in which Our Lord rest-
ed is still in existence it is
thought possible that five pieces
of wood preserved in, St. Mary
Major Basilica, Rome, belonged
to the Christ Child’s crib.
FROM THE BEGINNING peo-
ple wanted to know everything
they could learn about tfie cir-
cumstances of Christ’s birth
about the star and the angels and
the wise men. Humanity learned
the story by heart and it quickly
became popular with artists.
The NaUvity scene is represent-
ed on Roman tombs dating back
to the fourth
century. That was
about the time St. Mary Major
*as being built, with its chapel
of the Praesepe probably copied
from the grotto of the Nativity
and adorned with a mosaic of the
Nativity scene.
By the seventh century the
whole basilica was known as
Santa Maria ad Praesepe, and
the Pope used to celebrate the
first Mass of Christmas there.
Roman devotion to Christ in the
manger was so great that oth-
er churches set up Nativity
chapels.
Meanwhile artistic representa-
tions in bronze, ivory, marble and
mosaic were appearing —some
confining themselves to the Nativ-
ity and Epiphany alone, while oth-
ers included a whole cycle of
acene* corresponding to the homi-
lies recited in eastern churches.
They even included the midwives
said to have been called in by
St. Joseph to witness the miracu-
lous birth.
THERE WERE even “live”
Nativity scenes during the medi-
eval period the drama would
be enacted in church. In their
desire for realism the actors
sometimes introduced comic in-
cidents, and finally Pope Inno-
cent 111 condemned these church
dramas (though they were re-
vived later.)
It was in 1223 that St. Francis
of Assisi asked permission to set
up his presepio in Greccio. St.
Francis brought to the task of
setting up his Nativity scene a
knowledge of all its forerunners.
He had probably witnessed Nativ-
ity drama, he had prayed in the
chapel of the presepio in St. Mary
Major he had been to the Grotto
of Bethlehem.
At Greccio he arranged the
scene “so that we may see
with the eyes of our bodies all
that He suffered for lack of the
necessities for a newborn Babe,
and how He lay in the manger
between the ox and ass.”
The Nativity scene, which
could be understood equally by
the unlettered peasant and the
learned theologian, influenced
subsequent art —and gradually]
came to us as the Nativity scene
in the home.
Stockings Were Hung
Why do children hang their
stockings on Christmas Eve?
Legend has it that St. Nicholas
once dropped a gift down a poor
man’s chimney —and it landed
in a stocking that had been hung
at the fire to dry.
Candle in Window
The custom of placing a can-,
die is the window at Christ-
mastime is an Irish one.
Recalling the cold and lonely,
entrance of Mary and Joseph
to Bethlehem where no one
would give them shelter, Irish
people display the candle to
welcome lonely travelers.
Ivy and Mistletoe
Have Shady Past
Many of the customs of Christ-
mas—the mistletoe and the ivy
among them—are survivors from
pagan rituals.
Many such customs and deco-
rations were outlawed by the
Church, but as early as 604 Pope
St. Gregory I advised St. Augus-
tine of Canterbury to permit and
encourage .popular customs so
long as they found their roots in
nature rather than paganism.
The mistletoe comes to us from
the Druid priests of England, who
believed it was an insurance of
happiness, as well as a plant pos
scssed of healing powers. If en-
emies were to meet under a mis-J
tletoc bough they would imme-
diately declare a day-long truce, i
When Britain became Chris-1
tian, mistletoe was forbidden in'
the churches—it had been the
badge of another religion. But
people continued to use it in their
homes. And, some of its former
significance remained: notably
the benignity of the mistletoe
which encourages the exchange
of a kiss beneath it.
Ivy, so popular in England at
holiday time, and all year around j
used to be quite disreputable. It
Was the plant symbolic of the!
ancient Roman god of wine and
pagan revelry, Bacchus.
Wrapping Your Gifts With the Magi in Mind
The very first Christinas
gifts were some gold, frank-
incense and myrrh brought by
the three kings to the Child
Jesus, Himself. Our Christ-
mas gifts should be given in
the spirit of the Magi.
For example, when we are
dashing about the stores, jog-
ged by crowds and perplexed
by our gift list, we can think
of the arduous journey the
three kings from the Orient
took to bring their gifts to
Christ.
And when we give at Christ-
mastime, we can remember
that we give in honor of Him
to Whom the Magi gave gifts.
And realizing this, we can be
sure to remember a prayerful
gift for Him at Christmastime.
WHY NOT USE the very
wrappings of your Christmas
gifts to remind yourself, and
those to whom you give, of the
Magi and the first Christmas
gifts?
Here are a few easy ways to
do this. First of all, wrap your
packages in plain paper, or
patterned paper whioh is not
too distracting thin stripes,
for example.
Then, from the gold foil
paper (or silver, or a colored
paper contrasting with your
wrappings) cut three crowns,
to represent the three kings.
BELOW IS A PATTERN
for your crowns in three
sizes for large, medium-sized
or small packages. Place the
pattern on the paper from
which you wish to cut the
crowns, trace over the pattern
with a ruler and pencil; you’ll
find your tracing leaves an im-
pression on the sheet below
which will guide your cutting.
With rubber cement you can
glue the crowns to the pack-
age in various designs. One
very effective arrangement,
(illustrated in the large pack-
age above) is achieved with a
gummed gold star (the kind
you got for being smart in
Grade 2 they come in small
boxes, various sizes) and some
gold cord.
ARRANGE YOUR crowns
on the package as shown (but
do not glue, yet). Cut the cord
in the desired lengths (If it’s
the stiff kind of cord, fray the
edges and pull out the Inner
heavy string).
Moisten the gummed side of
the star and stick the three
pieces of cord to it at three
separate ends; glue the star
and cord to the package. Then
apply rubber cement to the
back of each crown and glue it
to the end of a cord and then
to the package.
This makes a beautiful pack-
age and tells symbolically the
story of the Magi following the
star to Bethlehem.
If you have no gold cord
you can use narrow tape in
gold for the rays of the star,
star.
THE CROWNS can be ar-
ranged in various ways, hori-
zontally, vertically (as illu-
strated in the small package
above) or diagonally across the
package. Sometimes the shape
of the box will suggest the
arrangement—on the long box
a tie comes in, you’ll want
your crowns marching In a
vertical line. And of course,
you can still use bows with
them to pretty up your pack-
ages.
You can also experiment
with other ways of recalling
the real meaning of Christmas
through your gift packages—-
with strips of gold tape you
could make the letters NOEL,
or depict a simple manger
*(with four strips, two of them
parallel and a few inches
apart, the other two abova
these and coming together in
a point.)
YOUR PACKAGES will be
greeted with “oh’s” and "ah’s."
And you’ll have given a little
something more than a Mouse,
or shirt, or argyle socks. You’ll
have given just a glimmer of
gold, a whiff of incense, and a
grain of myrrh.
PATTERN: Here are three sizes of crowns (for pack-
ages of various sizes). Place pattern over gold foil
paper, trace crown, leaving impression on foil, cut out
and paste on package.
GOLD, FRANKINCENSE...?: Follow the easy di-
rections and turn out pretty gift packages like these
—with the Magi in mind.
About the Poinsettia
The Poinsettia Is a Christina*
flower that belongs strictly to th*
Americas.
Called by Mexicans "the flower
of the holy night" it was brought
to the United States In 1829 by
Dr. Joel Roberts Poinsett of
Charleston, S. C.
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in our Specialized Departments,
exclusively for the Clergy, we have
a comprehensive selection of
quality Clothing and Accessories.
Nbfb’s • Partial listing. They art
moderately priced, and upward
IN STOCK!
SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
SHIRT MONTS
PASATS
■IRCTTAS
SHIRTS
COiLARS
HOSC
UNOCRWfAR
■UTS
*
SUSRENOERS
GARTERS
RAINCOATS
GLOVES
MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
SRORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
PAJAMAS
ROBES
LOUNGING JACKETS
LUGGAGE
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
MATS-CARS
UMBRELLAS
CANES
SHOES
CASUAL SHOES
SLIRRERS
RUBBERS
ARCTICS
CUSTOM MADE:
CASSOCKS SUITS
VESTS TOPCOATS
CARES OVERCOATS
SASHES RRELATIAL GARMENTS
M»"«Hn of tSo Clorgy «r« given
a 10% diocount on an* purchataa
• UNtW
company
"M
rU«M •«( < ftfCi
4?e RIRTM AVINUI, of 4»lf R.
tUUHMf
May tht Spirit of
Cbriitmat bless you
and yours and bring
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Webcor “HOLIDAY” Fonograf
-kwH's biggest seller, dm better than e*er!
Now —Webcor, the leader, brings you “Holiday" with STEREO,
complete in one self contained unit —at a sensational price! Now
at home or away enjoy multi-directional stereofonic sound. Listen
to recorded music so realistic, it’s olivet Webcor is not ordinary
stereo —it’s high fidelity stereo, with all the tonal quality that has
made “Holiday" the most popular portable in the world! Choice of
ebony and gray tweed, or coral and gray. Auxiliary Sneaht til
desired), only 514.95.
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No other word brightens the eyes of children
and warms the hearts of adults so quickly!
No other words express our wishes so well
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
FROM THE FOLLOWING
FRIENDLY REALTORS
Christmas Fruit Cake
Circulatioh Manager
Reveals Old Recipe
A dual personality can be a very popular person—if
his alter ego can cook.
That’s the way people feel about Allen C. Bradley, who
is the circulation manager of The Advocate the year ’round
apd who, at holiday times, goes magnificently berserk over
rn
fmf efnvA
J
a hot stove.
A1 bakes fruit cakes.
And actually “fruit cake” is an
understatement. If you had tast-
ed the dark, moist chock full o’
goodies concoction he whips up
you’d join us in trying to think up
a heavenly new name for it.
SOME 15 YEARS ago A1 took
over the family fruit cake recipe
from his grandmother. Since then
he’s added and altered—amalga
mating features of his wife's fam-
ily recipe—until he’s now quite
satisfied with his portions and
techniques.
So are his relatives and friends
who live in the hope of a fruit
cake Christmas present each
year.
Now let’s look in on the Brad-
ley cottage in Garwood, where
Mr. B. reigns in the kitchen
surrounded by tins and jars and
—well, bottles. Also by four
wide-eyed children waiting for
bowls to lick. Mrs. B. relaxes’
in the living room with her fa-
vorite TV program, occasional-
ly gaxing kitchenward with the
leek of a woman counting her
blessings in quiet rapture.
It isn’t everyone who gets a
chance to peek at this particular
fruit cake recipe. The Bradleys
have guarded it for years. But
after all, A1 is the circulation
manager, so he consented to pass
it on to his favorite people—the
readers of The Advocate.
FIRST OF ALL, take:
• 1 lb. chopped glazed fruit; 1 lb.
seedless raisins; 2 tablespoons
shortening; jj cups sugar, 1/2
teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon; 1 teaspoon nutmeg; 3 cups
liquid (This can be: 1 cup cook-
ing sherry, 2 cups water; Or 1
cup cooking sherry and rum or
brandy extract in water;' or 3
cups water)
Boil all this together for 10 min-
utes.
Next dissolve one teaspoon of
baking soda in 1/2 cup of water.
Add this, and three cups of sifted
flour, to the fruit mixture (and
don’t be frightened if it fizzes
and foams for a minute). Mix all
as you would any cake.
Grease well two nine-inch ob-
long pans and line with waxed
paper, also greased. Bake in
moderate oven for anhour and
a half. A pan of water under
cake rack in the oven will keep
the cakes moist, A1 says.
He adds that the cakes can be
wrapped in foil and stored—and
that an extra special flavor will
result if a little brandy or rum is
brushed over them every now and
then.
Serve at no less auspicious oc-
casion than Christmas day, A1
says and wait for the merriest of
smiles from all who taste.
DUAL PERSONALITY: A1 Bradley, The Advocate’s
circulation manager, dons chef’s hat for his Christmas
ritual - baking fruit cakes.
Plum Pudding Has Lovely Symbolism
HAT HAS a plum pudding to do with Christmas,
and for that matter what has this concoction of
fruit peel and raisins to do with plums?
Well it’s an old story. No one knows just
how old, but as early as 1644 plum puddings
were condemned as heathen in England bv an
"
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•ct of Parliament, to it it cer-
tain they were a well-established
Christmas tradition by then.
THE PLUM PUDDING was
probably really made of plums—-
way back. The j>lum it tradition-
ally the most savory and sought-
after fruit, and at time went on
many such delicacies were
classed with it and added to the
pudding.
The reason the cook combed
the larder for delicacies to
make into a pudding, and the
reason this padding was made
and served at Christmastime,
ts a very lovely one. The plnm
podding, yon see, was to be a
collection of all the good things
of the earth to represent Christ,
Who is all good, and Who
brings to earth at His birth all
the good things of heaven.
Incidentally, the act of Parlia-
ment which condemned plum
pudding, forced the opening of
ahopa and marketa on Chriatmai
and, made it a day of fast, was
bitterly opposed, and. finally re-
pealed.
The pudding has another name,
“Stir-up” pudding, taken from
the first words of the Collect of
the Mass of the first Sunday of
Advent—"Stir up Thy might, we
beg Thee, O Lord, and come ..
IN HER CHARMING booklet
"Family Advent Customs,” Hel-
en McLoughlin describes "Stir-
up” pudding ceremonies at her
home. The pudding ingredients
are brought to the table for the
family and guests to stir. They
make a wish and pray the Col-
lect of the Mass:
"Stir up Thy might, we beg
Thee, O Lord, and come so that
we may escape through Thy pro-
tection, and be saved by Thy
help from the dangers that
threaten us because of our sins.
Who Uvest and reignest for ever
and ever.”
After this ritual the pudding is
steamed, and stored until Christ-
mas when it is served with a rum
sauce. (“Family Advent Cus-
toms” is published by The Litur-
gical Press, Collegeville, Minn.)
If you’d like to revive the old
custom of plum pudding in your
home this Christmas, why not
try this recipe from St. Jo-
seph’s Cook Book, published by
the Sisters of St. Joseph at St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood.
Ingredients are: 3/4 lb. white
raisins; 3/4 lb. currants; 1/2 lb.
muscatel raisins; 1 lb. fine sug-
ar; 1 lb. bread crumbs; 8 eggs;
1/2 tsp. salt; 1 lb. finely chopped
suet; 1/4 lb. mixed candied
fruit peel; grated rind of 1 lem-
on; 1/2 or. ground nutmeg; 1/4
oz. ground almond; 1/4 pt. bran-
dy.
Directions: Stone and cut up
raisins, N wash and dry currants.
Cut candied peel into thin slices.
Mix all dry ingredients and mois-
ten with eggs which have been
beaten and strained. Combine all
and stir in brandy. Put in pud-
ding cloth or molds. Boil or
steam 6 to 8 hours. If desired
you may add a few spoons of
molasses.
The Sisters top their pudding
with this sauce when serving:
Whip 1/2 pt. of cream stiffly,
and add to it 2 ozs. sifted sugar
and a few drops of any flavoring.
Whip the white of an egg to a
stiff froth with 1/4 tsp. salt, and
add to this mixture. Mix well.
About ‘Adeste'
Though the authorship of the
hymn, "Adeite Fidelia” is not
certain (it is attributed by some
to St. Bonaventure) the fact
that it is at least 200 years old,
and perhaps even older, is def-
inite.
The hymn was sung at Bene-
diction in England and France
at the close of the 18th cen-
tury. It is thought that the mu-
sic may have been arranged by
John Reading, organist at Win-
chester Cathedral from 1875 to
1681.
Holly Is Ancient
Legended Plant
Holly is an ancient holiday
plant it was used by the old
Romans in celebrating the Satur-
nalia. The Romans also sent
sprigs of holly to friends as a
good will gesture.
Legend ascribed to holly many
powers. It could, people said, re-
pel lightning, freeze water, and
cast a, spell on animals.
Some like to think of the holly
as significant of the sufferings
Christ underwent in accomplish-
ing our redemption. The holly
wreath reminds them of His
crown of thorns.
There is even one legend that
says the original crown of thorns
worn by Christ was made of
holly, and that its berries, for-
merly white, turned red from
His blood.
Even on Christmas
Bread Is Mainstay of Monks’ Menu
There will.be Christmas trees and lights, tinsel and
greeting cards in the Trappist abbey in New York’s Genesee
Valley at Christmas. But there will be rio golden brown
turkeys in the ovens.
Bread is truly the staff of life for Trappists all over
the world—they never eat meat,
or fish or eggs. And at the Abbey
of Genesee it is bread which
furnishes the monks’ chief means
of support.
WHEN A SMALL band of Cis-
tercians of the Strict Observance
came to Genesee from the moth-
er abbey in Gethsemane, Ky., in
1951, they tilled fields and raised
buildings with their own hrfnds.
Soon their monastery was given
the status of abbey, which meant
it would be self-supporting. The
monks chose to earn their bread
by baking bread.
They replaced their small kitch-
en stove with a restaurant oven,
but within two years Monks’
Bread was in such demand that
the, monks built a modern bakery.
The monks themselves man the
machinery, and their loaves
maintain the home-macle quality.
It is delivered for sale in New
Jersey, as well as New York, and
is mailed as far as Hawaii.
TheTrappists, who have been
famous for their homemade
bread for 800 years, do all their
work in strict silence. Their
speech is used only in chanting
tbi Divine Office to praise God
beginning at 2 a.m. When prob-
lems connected with the Mking
arise, the monks communicate
with an ancient sign language.
Though managed by simple si-
lent men, the Monks’ Bread busi-
ness is a big business. So natural-
ly it must have a slogan. Their
slogan is a natural: "A whole
meal in on# nutritious loaf,” they
say. x
Remembering that bread la
really the mainstay of the
monks' diet, it figures their bread
would have to be “a meal In it-
self." . .-•*
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The Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont La Salle is
in California’s Napa Valley. The Valley’s fertile grapes
ate cultivated for The Christian Brothers Burgundy.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
.
'the
Christian
Brothers
of California
i
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN itta. REIMS. FRANCE
and Slchal. Inc., lot* distributors. Now York. N.Y., Chicago, 111.,Son Francisco, Calif.
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Today, at of old, the promise of Peace and Good
Will inspires mankind with new hope as Christmas-
time approaches. May the blessings of the season be
yours Merry Christmas to all!
ENGEL BROTHERS, Inc.
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Fully (
Washable!
What a convenience! No
more gingerly dipping half
your coffee-maker in wash
water. With Dormeyer’e
new Deluxe Coffee-Well,
you simply slip out the
probe control—then dunk
the whole unit! It’s 100%
immersible! 100%washable.
tew *%.
r *
I
Dormeyer
Completely
Automatic!
Exclusive! With Dormeyer's
exclusive probe control, sim-
ply set dial for mild, strong
or “happy medium.” Press a
button—that’s all! Only
Dormeyer’s new probe
control keeps coffee at exact
strength, exact temperature
without re-brewing. Chrome
finish. Dripless spout.
10-cup capacity. See
it today!
Reg. Price 29.93
Special at
.88*l9
™* tU*! ’ashion in
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Exclusive New Jersey Wholesale Distributors
ALL-STATE DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
457 Chancellor Ave., Newark, N. J., WAverly 3-4900
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
YOU GET ONLY THE FINEST FROM
FRANKLIN
FRANCISCO BRANDS
10-YEAR-OLD
IMPORTED
BRANDY
s>"
4/5 QT.
$46.95 case of 12
A PRODUCT OF SOME OF
EUROPE'S FINEST VINEYARDS
• NOTE THE AGE •
MARIE ANTOINETTE
IMPORTED FRENCH COGNAC
$4.69 «/• °t,
Thl» Hem not >t 1041 Sprint field
Ave.
#■
FRANCISCO
Inlnir
4/5 QT.
COLONIAL BRAND RBADY MIXSO
MANHATTAN COCKTAILS
CHATIAU FRANCONIA BRANDI
CHAMPAGNE ... 2.1
FRANCISCO BRANDS
IMPORTED RUM
.... 4/3 qt. .3.1
ABOVB BRANDS BXci'gSIVB WITH US
OUR OWN PRIVATE BRANDS
FINE CALIFORNIA WINE
BARBERONE OR PORT, SHERRY
BURGANDY JUG OR MUSCATEL
*1
69
Full
Oal.
DELICIOUS
69PORT
WINI
Full
Oal.
BLACKBERRY WINE ,»* 1.69 3.19
• Wt carry q complete line of oil Advertised Brands •
FRANKLIN
FINE WINES and LIQUORS
KMPIRI LIQUOR co.
353 Farit Ave. (cor. N. 11th St.), Newarit HU 3.5737
363 Springfield Ave. (nr. Boyd St.), Newark Bl 3.7100
Ferry St. Boren), Newark Ml 2-3300
Ll.war C.
1397 Springfield
Avenue
IRV*N«toM. M i.
■s urn
M.miiH* new, c*.
839 Elisabeth
Avenue
■LIIABfITH, N. I.
■L 1 lUI
Hell L lever Ce.
3041 Springfield
Avenue
•* MMtvre An.
Open Evenings rid 10 F. M.
UM. SSU 4-mss
Sweets of Christmastime
The Sisters of Christian Char-
ity at Mallinckrodt Convent,
Mendham, a group who really
know how to celebrate Christ-
mas with every kind of trim-
ming (see Page 5), have delved
into their treasure chest of
recipes for these gems.
The portions are convent-
sized; you may cut down the
recipe for your family needs.
Or maybe you’d like to keep
the same quantities and give
a £aily wrapped Hutzel Brot,
a tin of Christmas Cherries, or
a wicker creel of Walnut
Crescents to a gourmet on
your gift list.
HUTZEL BROT
(Makes 10 loaves)
1 1/4 lbs. lard
2 lbs. sugar
1/4 cup salt
1/4 cup diamalt
20 eggs (may use less)
2 Mi qts. milk (scalded)
1 lb. yeast
14 lbs. flour
When the dough is not too stiff
add various diced fruitsi citron,
orange peel, candied cherries,
apricots cut length-wise, white
raisins (should be soaked).
Add an extra pound of yeast
after fruit is in and make dough
stiff. Wrap bread in wine-soaked
cloth or put in can with cloth
covering. Make bread very stiff
and let stand for three hours.
Bake in oven 400* for 25 min-
utes, then 350’ until crisp.
CHRISTMAS CHERRIES
(Makes about three dozen)
1/2 cup shortening
1 egg separated
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. orange rind
1 tsp. lemon juice
1 cup flour
1/2 cup nuts and chopped
cherries
Cream shortening and add
sugar. Add beaten egg yolk, van-
illa, orange rind, lemoft juice and
mix well. Add flour —then chill.
Roll into small balls, then roll
into beaten egg white. Press
cherries into center, then roll
into chopped nuts. Oven 370";
Time 20 mjnutes.
WALNUT CRESCENTS
(Makes about three dozen)
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup shortening
1/4 cup sugar
2 tsps. water
2 tsps vanilla
2 cups flour
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Cream butter to soften, then
add shortening and sugar. Mix
in water, vanilla, flour and nuts.
I Chill for three or four hours.
Form dough in long rolls 1/2 inch
across. Cut in lengths and form
into crescents. Bake in slow
! oven 325’ for 15 minutes. Do not
brown. Cool slightly and dip into
confectionary sugar.
VISIONS OF SUGARPLUMS: Sister M. Henry and Sister M. Jacinta obviously enjoy
thier work in the Pre-Christmas kitchen of Mallinckrodt Convent, Mendham. They’re
baking Christmas sweets,surrounded by tins of goodies, cookie molds and gay boxes
for packaging the holiday treats. Can’t blame Sister Estella (peeking at door) for
trying to snitch pickin’s.
Gingerbread Boys,
Other ‘Yummies'
The Gingerbread Boy, popular
with the youngsters at Christmas-
time, is an ancient custom, reli-
gious in origin. The "boy" orig-
inally represented the Christ
Child and reminded the kiddies
of the real meaning of Christmas:
The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark offer this recipe.
1 cup sugar h cup shorten-
% cup molasses ing
1 egg 2 level tsp.
$4 cup boiling baking soda
water V« tsp. salt
1 tsp. ginger Tlour to roll out
Cream shortening and sugar.
Add molasses and beaten egg.
Dissolve soda in boiling water
•nd add to first mixture. Mix
ginger and salt to a cup of flour
and add to above. Then add suf-
ficient flour to roll easily. Roll to
1/2 inch thickness and cut with
Gingerbread Boy-shaped cutter.
Bake in hot oven (400 degrees)
until done.
In their St. Joseph’s Cook Book,
the Sisters give a number of oth-
er recipes geared to performing
tlie corporal work of mercy—feed
the hungry—during Christmas.
Culled from their section on
Ituffings is this old favorite:
CHESTNUT DRESSING
2 cups chestnuts
*4 cup celery
1 tbsp. parsley or 2 tbsp.
chopped celery leaves
1 medium-sized onion
V« tsp. pepper,
tsp. salt
lti cups hot water
8 cups soft bread crumbs
Vi tsp. celery salt
Vs cup butter
tsp. baking powder
- Crisp the chestnuts in hot oven,
turning frequently with a spoon.
Chop or grind. Crumb the bread
•nd add the chopped chestnuts,
Celery, parsley, minced onion,
•easonings, melted butter and hot
water. Mix until well blended,
adding the baking powder when
about half mixed. Fill fowl.
Cookies are a must for the
Christmas cook. Here are some
from the Josephite menu:
SNOW DROPS
Beat 7/8 cup of butter until
Creamy, add 4 tbsp. confection-
ers sugar. Stir In and blend the
following: 2 cups cake flour, 1
cup walnut meats, 2 tsp. vanilla,
1 tsp. water.
Chill until firm enough to shape
with the fingers. Form into small
date-shaped pieces. Bake at 400
degrees, 10 minutes. Roll in con-
fectioners sugar as soon as re-
moved from oven.
YULE CRIBPIES
%t cup margarine
lVi cups flour
4 egg yolks
1 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. baking powder
1 cup sugar
V* tsp. salt
4a cup finely chopped pecans
B Lap. cinnamon
Cream margarine, gradually
Odd sugar and beat until fluffy.
Add egg yolks and vanilla and
beat 'tU creamy. Sift flour, bak
fng powder and salt, add to mix-
ture. Combine cinnamon and pe-
cans, mould dough into one inch
balls and roll in cinnamon-pecan
mixture. Place in ungreased cook-
ie sheet and flatten with a tum-
bler which hat been dipped in
eugar Bake for 10 minutea at
S7S degrees.
DROP SUGAR COOKIES
• cupe of flour
C lap. baking powder
1 cup sugar
1 egg beaten
Vi tsp. salt
'i cup margarine
Vi tsp. vanilla
Vi cup milk
' Mix and sift flour, baking pow-
der and salt. Cream margarine
’til soft, gradually beat in sugar,
then vanilla and egg; add flour
alternately with milk, beat until
smooth after each addition. Drop
from teaspoon onto greased cook-
ie sheet. Sprinkle with plain or
colored sugar and garnish center
with 1/2 a candied cherry, 1/2
walnut, or piece of candied fruit,
and bake at 375 or 400 degrees
for 8 or 10 minutes.
Maddy Says:
Make an Old-Fashioned Christmas Dinner
With Some Modern Tricks Up Your Sleeve
Maddy is a very good cook.
When people rise from her table
they say such things as: “Just
like Grandma used to make!"
Now Maddy is nobody’s grand-
ma; she’s young and attractive
and gay. And while she may have
learned to cook from her mother,
who learned from her grandmoth-
er, she is not about to spend for-
ever over Christmas dinner.
Maddy has found ways of mak-j
ing it taste like Grandma's, out!
with so many happy modern
short-cuts it makes your head
spin.
Like to serve up an old-fash-
ioned Christmas dinner from soup
to sugar plums with a tin' -u n
of fuss and fretting? Here’s Mad-1
dy’s menu, made to order.
START OFF with a plate of
crisp stuffed celery and
Spanish olives. But don’t fuss
over the stuffing; Maddy says:
"Stuff celery with pimento cheese
or any other flavored cheese and
sprinkle with paprika."
Optional, and also sensational,
is shrimp cocktail. h|addy boils
fresh or frozen shrimp—still in
their shells—in salted water to
which has been added a pinch ot
dry mustard and a teaspoon of
vinegar. When the shrimp are
deep pink drain, cool and shell.
And here’s the trick: Store
the shrimp in the refrigerator
In water to which Juice of half
a lemon has been added. This
keeps ’em crisp and delecta-
ble.
The sauce: equal parts of cat-
sup and horse radish.
NEXT, THE SOUP. Maddy’s
French away back, so she choos
es onion soup. And listen, how
easy
Prepare four beef boullion
cubes with water as directed on I
package. Simmer six to eight 1
large onions, sliced round, in but
ter for five minutes. Add boullion.
Pour into soup cups over crou]
tons (which you can buy in box<
or make by dicing toasted bread).!
Serve with side dish of grated
parmesan cheese for savory gar-
nish.
For stuffing, Maddy uses a
packaged bread mix and poultry
seasoning. To this she adds
chopped onions and celery and
| the chopped liver and heart of
| the turkey which she has sim-
imered together in a pan with
1/4 stick of butter.
Her turkey is a work of art.
Know how she makes it so? By
brushing it with a prepared
poultry glaze (from the mar-
ket) before baking.
Surrounding the turkey when
that stunning bird appears at the
table are stuffed mushrooms.
Here's how they eonie about:
Wash and peel large mush-
rooms, take out stems, leaving a
little hollow in each mushroom j
head. Chop stems, add finely]
chopped onions (two), celery and;
parsley. Simmer in butter ’til soft. I
Mix with cup of Boullion (one!
cube in boiling water) and table-
spoon of flour. Fill each mush-
room with this mix.
i
ARRANGE mushrooms in pan
or baking dish with small amount!
of water. After sprinkling each
mushroom with bread crumbs ]
and dabbing with butter, bake in
] moderate oven for 15 minutes
Maddy’s cranberry sauce is a j
tangy delight, and without cook-
ing! She simply takes a box of
raw cranberries, runs through
chopper. Then she adds a
chopped orange and 1/2 cup of
sugar. This is anew touch to a
traditional Christmas dinner.
Waldorf salad is a holiday
treat. Maddy slices apples, adus
one small chopped onion and
chopped celery, covers with may-
onnaise, adds salt and pepper and
spoons onto crisp lettuce. Then
she sprinkles with chopped nuts.
j THERE IS NO indecision -
"Shall I have mince or pump-
i kin?
”
when it comes to the
pie course at Maddy's. Clever
woman, she bakes two pies in
one.
It’s easy. In pie crust place
] first a layer of canned mince
meat mix, then a layer of
1 canned pumpkin mix, and bake.
If you’d like still another layer,
add whipped cream topping be-
fore serving.
The dinner can go on for the
rest of the afternoon as the guests
munch old-fashioned roasted
chestnuts and— you guessed it
sugar plums.
MADDY SAYS, be sure to cut a
gash in each chestnut before bak-
ing—they’ll explode one by one
with a bang if you don't. Bake
them for 15 minutes and serve
hot with salt.
To make sugar plums pot a
half cup of sugar on n plate.
Roll in It pitted dried dates and
any other dried fruit.
There it is an old-fashioned
Christmas dinner, after which the
] cook can still wear a carefree
| smile. Like Maddy’s.
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MONKS'BREAD
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Trappists have bean famous for their home made bread
for centuries... Monks’ Bread brings back a long lost
satisfaction the simple joyof eating substantial, hearty
bread. Rich mpedients. skillful kneading, and peat care
m baking give this briad its rare, superb flavor Monks’
Bread, tall and slender, firm in texture, brings an exciting
new discovery ui honest good eating to your family table.
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True FruitORANGE flavor with
the taste of tree-ripened oranges.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
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GROCERY FAVORITES
&
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST, NAVEL
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CHOCK FULL NUTS
COFFEE
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DAIRY FAVORITES
GOOD lUCK
KELLY'S
sweet potatoes 19*
OCEAN SPRAY
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LIBBY'S
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WATCH YOUR NEWSPAPER
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►
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A "Grandfather Todd of Old Cape Cod" Christmas Story to Be Read Aloud to All Children
»
Mrs Santa Claus and the Lonely Child
m/
By Joseph E. Hanson
rIE WHITE snow flurries were sweeping scross Cspe Cod Bay one
evening The wind was whistling and moaning, and it was very cold.
* bla *in* fir* ot bircb lo««. m the "Cranberry Goose” cottage.
GrandUther Todd was warming his hands. The two children were seated
■l uIS feet.
Three bayberry candles, sweetly scented, were burning brightly on a
cherry-wood table, and an old ship's clock, which bad come all the way
from China, had Just chimed the hour of six
"Golly!” said Grandfather Todd. "This reminds me of the Christmas
nme, long ago, when Mrs Santa Claus came down to Cape Cod to help a
lonely child.” As the children listened, Grandfather Todd organ his
story.
I suppose you did not know,
children, that good old Santa
Claus has a wife. Indeed, he
does! Of course you never heard
much about Mrs Santa Claus be-
cause she always stays home
and takes care of the house
These two generous people
live in a snowy kingdom up at
the North Pole. Far, far away
from the tip of Cape Cod where,
as you remember, the Pilgrim
Fathers landed many vears ago.
Santa's bouse is a lovely place
where all the workshops are
made of blue crystal ice. clear
and bright like a starry night
Mrs. Santa is as round and
jolly as Santa himself. She has
the bluest eyes and the whitest
hair, and her cheeks are as red
as Cape Cod apples.
But her clothes, instead of
being red like Santa's, are blue and white, trimmed with gold braid and
sprinkled with tiny stars. And, because it is so cold outdoors in 'his magic
land of ice and snow, she always wears red seal-skin boots, and mittens
to match, lined with the soft feathers of arctic swallows.
She never rides with Santa on the reindeer sleigh, and she has
never been known to climb down chimneys. That is why you will never
see her on Christmas Eve no matter how late you stay up, and no matter
how much you try to peek from beneath the bedcovers when you hear
the sleighbells and the prancing of reindeer hooves.
The dear Lady always said to Santa Claus, “I dislike chimneys.
Besides, I want to be here with a hot supper for you when you return
after delivering the toys.”
“Thank you, my dear,” Santa would say. very pleased.
But, one day. Mrs. SanU laid, “Jus* the same I would like to peep
In at some of the dear, sleeping children you visit on Christmas Eve."
"You can always look through my telescope." said Old Santa.
The telescope! That Is one thing you probably did not know about
Did you? Santa Claus has a giant telescope. By putting one eye to It,
because it ts a magic telescope, he can look duwn from the North Pole
and see Uttle children all over the world, it is no problem at all for him
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to see Uttle boys and girls in Ireland, or America, or Italy, or Poland or
i rapes, or South America*-or anyplace He can even hear what they are
saying, as well ss watch what they are doing.
Sometimes Mrs. Santa Claus saw him shed a tear as he looked down
at some poor child who had no toys at all Some little child who would
kneel beside his bedside and pray that Santa would bring him even so
small a gift as a pair of warm mittens.
But there were times when even Santa could not make up his mind
whether a child was very good or very naughty And this is what he
would do. He would swing the big telescope away from earth, and point it
upward at the sky. Through its magic glass he could see into the starry
Heavens, far. tar above us all.
First he would notice the Angels flying about. Then he would see
Bt. Joseph and the saints But he would always keep looking until he
mw the Face of God
When he mw God's face he would bow. most humbly, and say “Dear
God, l have a problem You who can read the hearts ol little children so
much better than me, tell me please, which of the two children in that
house with the red brick chimney has been the moat obedient?'
Then, without a word. God wuuld point
out the child who was especially Hood, and
most deserving of a Christmas gift
‘‘Thank you!” Santa would say and bow
to God. and swing his big telesc-pe hack to
earth again You see, dear children no mat
ter how great a man Old Santa a, there is
One greater than he. and that is the Lord
God himself.
One day when It was snowing and Sants
was peeking at boys and girls through his
magic telescope .Mrs Santa Claus came in,
drying her hands She had just finished
doing the breakfast dishes
"Do let me look through the leiescope?"
she asked
“Please do.” said Santa Mrs Santa
iw j
.
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~
. Claus put her eye to the telescope and
looked down. She looked and looked for a long time Santa dm nut know
It, but she was looking at a place called Pruvincetown on old Cape Cod
She mw the sandy beaches and the rolling, thundering sea off Cape
Cod She saw the aea gulls flying in the air, and the big lighthouses
and the tall windmills, and the masts of the fishing fleet
And then, quite suddenly, she saw the inside of a poor fiaherman'a
,S;V.
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house. And she began to cry. -
"Oh! Oh!” cried Santa Claus,
very disturbed. "What is troubling
you. my dear?”
“Look!" cried Mrs. Santa
Claus, wiping away the tears "Loon
down there. See that poor child.
She looks cold and lonely and hun-
gry. See how she rubs her poor
little hands together to keep them
warm."
,
Now Santa put his own eye to
the telescope and looked down.
"1 know who she is," he said
"Her mother is ill. and her father
has had poor luck with nis fishing.
It is very sad. There is no money,
and little food in the house. I can
see them gathering bayberry twigs
to build a fire and keep themselves
warm." Even Santa wanted to cry.
"We must do something!"
cried Mrs. Santa Claus, putting her
eye to the magic telescope again.
"It is only a few days until Christmas,” said Santa Claus. “Then 1
will bring her warm clothes, mittens, boots, and a big doll.
"Dear me!” said Mrs. Santa Claus "We can’t wait until Christmas.
The poor child needs help now. We must do something at once."
“But I cannot come down to Cape Cod until Christmas Eve,” said
Santa. "What would the children think if they sa\v me roaming about
in the snow before Christmas Eve?"
“Then I’ll go down myself," said Mrs. Santa Claus, “and Dring the
poor child up here."
"But you know how you dislike chimneys," said Santa. *
"1 won t go down the chimney,” said Mrs. Santa Claus, “I'll go
through the bedroom window while she is asleep, and whisk her back
here before anyone knows it.”
Santa said, "All right, my dear I’ll watch you through the telescope."
"By the way," asked Mrs. Santa Claus, "what is the child’s name?”
“Just call her Jane,” said Santa. “Everyone calls her that.”
“She looks so lonesome," said Mrs. Santa. “I wouldn’t be surprised
If she was crying.”
“We’ll make her happy,”
said Santa. "Just get tier up here
tonight"
'
When the stars were out
Mrs. Santa Gaus hitched two
very fast reindeer to the sleigh.
Then she got in and covered
herself with a big, wnite bear
rug. The reindeer dug their
hoover into the white snow and
galloped away across the face of
the moon and soared over the
mountains and across tne sea to
where the lonely little girl,
named Jane, lived in ;he fishing
village on old Cape Cod
All this time, ot course,
Santa Claus could see his wife
through the magic telescope.
He saw her arrive in town. He
watchdd her tie the reindeer to
a picket fence, shake the snow
off her boots, and climb through-
"
the bedroom window where the child, Jane, was sleeping
And he heard her say. “Wake up, Jane darling.”
Y,® y °“
?" asked Jane
*
™bb 'ng the sleep out of her eyes.Sh-h-h said Mrs. Santa Claus. “You don’t know me, but I have
Uke'that?I ”** yOU
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“Oh, yis indeed!" said the child.
“Wrap yourself up warmly.” said Mrs. Sants Claus. Then she helped
.nln Urk,!
hes dress : and her lhoes- »nd she made her put on «ooien jacket It was tattered and old, and so threadbare that she wasafraid it would not keep the child warm
Then the child and Mrs. Santa Claus, quiet as two mice, climbed out
Th’ '"“'d «
Plymouth Rock, and were galloping above the clouds to Christmas LandAnd wouldnt you know! _ they arrived in a big snow storm.Santa Claus whistled and three little gnomes in green suits came
running up. and took the reindeer over to the stable, where uiey would
be fed, and covered with
wool blankets to keep
them warm.
"Take off your thin®,
Jane," said Mrs Santa
Claus.
Santa Claus, winking
one eye, said, “1 have
something nice for you.
Hot tomato soup, and nice
juicy hamburgers."
"You cooked them your-
self?” jgked Mrs. Santa,
surprised.
"Yes, while you were
away 1 had a visit from
my old friend, Dan, the
Hamburger Man. He
helped me.”
Jane's eyes were as
big as saucers She was
surprised, and nappy, and
glad, and full of wondrous
excitement
"So this ts Santa Claus Land," she said aloud, looking all about the
magic place There were Toys everywhere. Toys on the chairs. Toys hang-
ing from the ceiling. Toys on the buffet, and Toys on the floor
"This is nothing." said Mrs. Santa Claus. "Wait till 1 take you into
the wurkshops"
After Jane had finished eating. SanU and Mrs. Santa Claus took her
through a magic kind of door covered with silver bells and suvet stars.
They soon found themselves in the center ol Santa's big worksnop
"Thu ts where we make all our toys," said Santa.
Such a racket when they etltered! Bel's were ringing, whistles were
blowing, horns were tooting, dolls were crying "Mama!", men were
hammering, and little trains were running about going, "Toot! Toot!
Toot!"
Just then a little man, no bigger than a pumpkin, stepped forward
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and said to Jane, “My name is GEE-WHISTLE. I make all the Choo-Choo
trains."
Jane shook hands with him, and watched as he pressed a button
which made all the little trains run back and forth around the tracks.
Such whistling! Such excitementl
This was no sooner over than up stepped a little woman, not much
bigger than a hat box. "This is MISS DOLLY," said Mrs. Santa. “Sha is
in charge of making all our dolls.”
Before Jane could say anything she heard another voice behind her
crying, “Don’t forget me!”
Jane looked around and there standing beside her was a young lady
about the size of a small tricycle. She had a big scissors hanging from her
belt, and a thimble and needle and thread stuck in her hair.
Mrs. Santa Claus said. “Jane, my child, I want you to meet MISS
SALLY THIMBLE. She is our doll's dressmaker.”
Now, Miss Dolly, the Dress-
maker, and Miss Sally Thimble
took Jane and showed her all
the new dolls they were making
and dressing that day
“Would you tike one?"
Santa asked Jane.
“Oh, yes, please!” answered
Jane.
Santa let her pick out any
one she wanted. She chose a
doll with a blue evening dress,
a permanent wave, nigh heeled
slippers, and eyes that blinked.
As Jane was standing, cuddling
the new doll, up walked a roly
poly little man who said, “I’m
DRUM-STIK." He had the cutest
nose and ears, and a head of
very red hair.
Jane said, “Glad to meet
you DRUM-STIK.”
Without any invitation the
Uttle man reached for a Drum
and began to play. “Bang! Bang! Bong! Bong! Boom! Boom!" It was a
marching song.
Wh6 should come in next, but SHOOTING PETE. He helped Sants
make all the pistols and guns. He rushed in and fired off both his
pistols. "Bang! Bang!” Such noise. At the sound of the shooting in
galloped a little man on a brown and white pony. He was dressed as a
soldier. “WHOA! WHOA!” cried the man. “What's going on here?”
“It’s only our friend THE MAJOR," SanU laughed. “When he heard
the shooting he thought a war had started.”
"He makes all our toy soldiers," said Mrs. Santa. "He also makes
Indians, Cowboys, and Spacemen. He is very good at it."
But, in the midst of all this happiness Jane’s face became very sad.
She tugged at Santa’s sleeve and pleaded, “Please, sir, would you mind if
I gave my doll to a poor little girl friend of mine when I get back home?”
■ "WtiynapiMem Mrs. SanU Claus. "How sweet ot
you! But that won’t be necessary. I’ll give you another doll to take to
your friend.”
,
“Thank you! Thank you!” said Jane, tears of gladness in her eyes.
After that Jane, Santa, and
Mrs SanU walked all through
the wonderful shops, looking at
the toys. Jane met TOOT-A-
TOOT, the little dwarf who
made all the bugles and horns.
And she met TING-ALING, the
very small dwarf, who made all
the bicycle bells and horns.
And she met SWIFT KATE,
who made (can’t you guess?)
the roller skates and the ice
skates. She was a darling little
lady who never went about any-
where in the shop except on
roller skates. But outside—that
was different. She was the
champion ice skater at the
North Pole.
When they were finished
looking around Santa took Jane
and Mrs. Santa into his office
where the big telescope was.
"I want you to meet some-
one who loves you very much.” he said to Jane.
“Who?” asked Jane, very curious
“You’ll see," said Mrs. Santa Claus. “Just put your eye to the tele-
scope. and you will soon find out.”
Santa swung the big telescope up into the sky, to the place where
Heaven is.
“Look, child!” Santa said to Jane.
Jane looked and said, "1 see Angels—hundreds of Angels.”
“Look again," said Mrs. Santa “Who do you see now?”
“1 see a lovely Lady dressed in blue,'! Jane replied. “Everyone is
bowing to her And she is waving to me.”
"You know who that is, of course," said Santa.
"Oh, yes It is Our Lady of Heaven."
"Now, look again.” said Mrs Santa. "Who do you see now?
But Jane did not reply She just kept looking and looking But Mrs.
Santa Claus knew the One she saw She waited as Jane, her eyes like
bright stars looked and iookpd through the magic telescope.
All at once Jane. Santa, and Mrs Santa heard a voice coming from
the sky and saying softly, "Jane, my child, what is your dearest wish?"
And Jane said, "Dear God, make my
mommy well, and help my daddy with
the fishing.”
And the soft voice from the sky re-
plied “Your wish is granted, my child.
A Happy Christmas to you."
Our story must end now Mrs Santa
Claus, knowing that morning would soon
come, asked the dwarfs to hitch up the
two swift reindeer Jane had to be taken
home again. Before they left Santa bent
down and kissed Jane She remembered,
ever after that, how his whiskers tickled!
Then Jane and Mrs. Santa Claus
Gaus climbed into the sleigh The rein-
deer galloped over the Green Mountains
and across Mount Washington, and down
the New England coast until they came
to Cape Cod and Jane’s house near the
old windmill on the sand dunes where
the fish nets were drying in the air.
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WISHING YOU A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
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